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DID NOT HILL HIS FATHER 
GERALD SIFTON NOW FREE

REPAIRING HIS FENCES.ONLY ONE LONE CANADIAN 
HONORED BY KING EDWARD rü
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^PROGRESS OF EDUCATION BILL Interest Now Centres About 
What Crown Will Do With 

Herbert, Who Confessed.

DB. PARKIN IN LONDON.V g|r Richard Cartwright Among 
New Privy Councillors—List 

Otherwise Uninteresting.
London, Nov. 9.—with the e^cep- ing oxford, says he has been great- 

y<xn o< some possibly significant de - interested in the way all the col-
corations to Portuguese and Japanese discuss the best plans of work-
officials, the long list of His Majesty s ^ ^he Rhodes students Into the uni- 
birtbdaï honors is comparative y un versity systems. All the replies to his 
Interesting- Some promotions in con ne has received up to the
nection with the coronation ceremon present are Very favorable- The be- 

and the South African war, a quest for the first year will elect 
because of services rendered to com seventy to seventy-five students and a 
merce and in parliament, are an simj]ar number in the second year, 
trounced. No new peerages ha\e een the third year there will be about 

created. thirty. Each college is prepared to
Sir Richard Cartwright, Canadian take from two to five scholars every 

. fwmprre Lord Revel- year. Oxford University has twenty 
Minister of Comm * commis- colleges. There are from eighty to
stoke, chairman of the recent two hundred undergraduates in each
slon on London docks, and the reui- 
ln~ Lord Mayor or London, S.r Jusepn
V Dlmsdale. are among the new privy ELECTRICITY SUPPLANTS STEAM.
councillors.

The new
Prévost. Governor ot the Bank ot Eng- j 

land.

É31

the Aid of Closure, It Will 
Pa»» Before Christmas.

Pleased With the Way Colleges 
Are Treating Rhodes Request.

With- I

■ ^31^:

*.

W5 f *London, Nov. 9.—Parliament is mak- London, Nov. 9. — (Special) — “Not 
ing steady progress with the education g^my- was the verdict in the Sifton 
bill, which, with the aid of the drastic murder case Saturday evening. It was 
enforcement of closure, will be passed tlle ,resUR Qf a week’s trial. This was
before Christmas. Mr. Balfour is in pj-gy-tic^y the third trial of the fam-
turn conciliatory and inflexible.
acceptance ot an amendment securing were given the final instructions and re- 
to the laity of the Church of England tired. Three hours later tVey returned 
control over -religious education in the an ,j Foreman Gillies reported to Judge 
church schools is an important oonces- Brjtton that an agreement was impos- 
sion to those who dread the influence . , tof the dogmatic and ritualistic clergy, eible. At that hour two stood out tor
and the radical malcontents. Amend- conviction and the balance for acquittal, 
ments are adopted with easy grace be- Tlle judge gent the Jury back to see If 
cause the House of Lords can be de- onpended upon to reconstruct the bill in au agreement was not possible. In -0 
conformity with the wishes of the minutes they reported an agreement, 
bishops. “Not guilty.”

The young wife of the prisoner rush-

Londdh, Nov. 9.—Dr. Parkin, vislt-
w
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The criminal case. At 5 o’clock the juryÛU»
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3 “ROASTED" ACTOR GETS DAMAGES ed wildly to him and threw her arms 
around him. She manifested the greatsported En
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Sympathetic British Jury Gave 
Judgment Against Newspaper.

est joy. The crowd In the court-room 
cheered, and many women rushed for- 

London, Nov. 9.—The manager of a ward and grasped the prisoner’s hands.
Judge Britton told the prisoner the 

a suit jury bad been very merciful in his case
Sifton left the

tf)toronoLcies ^tode Alexan- En(t,uh RalWvaymen on » visit to
“■r" Canada to Get Pointers, r>

! /

M fifth-rate traveling company, who also 
acted in a piece, brought
against The Western Morning News and discharged him.

because of some averse court-room after shaking hands with

Montreal, Nov. 9.—Messrs. H. A.Wat- Jother honors recorded"in the 
li Us the conferring upon the Japan- son. general superintendent; S. Naven, , 
ese Prince Arisigawa, a coronation visi- superintendent of motive power, and 
tor. of the decoration of Knight of the JCudworth. engineer, all of the North- 
Order ot the Garter and compamo eastern Rallway 0f England, reached

°£lteejtoes' L. Mackay and Count here to-day, being on a visit to Can-, 
Matsugata, ex-Premier of Japan, are aria and the States. They are about, 
made Knights of the Grand Cross of changing 47 miles of the Northeastern,| 
St. Michael and St. George. near Newcastle, from steam to electri-j

Col. Muchado and Captain Ferreira, and are looking for hints1
of the Portuguese navy, who ha\e both • ^ glde of the AtLantic. Mr. 
filled the post of Governor of Mozam- Naven sayg that the Lancashire and 
bique, and Viscount Castro, Governor Yorkshire will also make a change in 
of the Mozambique Company, are the congested districts near Manches- 
made Knights, Commander of St. tw and adjoining lines.
Michael and St. George.

Gen. Gorj-ao. the present Governor 
of Mozambique, is made 
Commander of the Bath.

Rear Admiral Lambton, R.N., Is ap- Recruits to Be Taken South for a 
pointed Extra Equerry to His Ma
jesty.

King Edward has approved the es- St. John's, Nfld., Nov. 9.—The British
tablishmen-t of a new medal, to be crujser Charybdis will sail on Monday
awarded officers of mercantile marine 
serving on chartered troop transports.

to m :

for damages
criticism. The evidence clearly showed the members ,otf the jury, 
that the critic was fully justified in 

have saidil 1

Long Flglit tor Life.
This is one of the moert remarkable 

criminal trials in the history of Caria
it has cost the

V/ his remarks and might 
much more.

The plaintiff pleaded that last year, 
when tiie same paper gave a favorable dian jurisprudence, 
notice oif the same play, the receipts Crown more than $25,000, and Gerald 
for a week amounted to about £20*2, gjiton has been fighting for his Hfe 
while now they amounted to £100 less, g|nce June g0> 1900. 
because of the unfavorable notice. A 
sympathetic jury gave damages against 
the paper for £750 and costs.

A A ?5,95 -v

fjlow. \

Thruout the contest the prisoner has 
not apparently considered his position 

dangerous. He has at no time acted 
as if he was in danger. When the jury 
reported this inability to agree, Sifton 
merely smiled. When they reported a 
few minutes later an agreement the ac-

i
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Said Parliament Will Be Aeked to 
A*»i«t the C.N.R.AXpz^. __ 

W1 f v 1
Training" Course.I Montreal, Nov. 9.—It is Understood cused showed some Interest for the first

here that at least one important rail- time, tiro he still did not appear to ex-
pect anything of an alarming character. 
Wlien the foreman's report was tan-aid measure will be brought be-way

fore parliament at the coining session, jounced he stood up and huggoii his
Parliament will be asked to guarantee wife, but in no other way Indicated his

Canadian
ern Railway for a distance of not less after an imprisonment of more than two 
than'To*K) miles. It is said that Messrs. yaars most of the time in the very 
Mackenzie and Mann will begin work shadow of tihe scaffold. 
on the Pacific coast, as well as at The jury was composed of William
several points in the Saskatchewan, Tiiwood, Andrew Gardneir, D. K. Mc-
atid in the pass selected for this new Ker, Robert Patterson, Dougald Gillies, 
transcontinental highway. British J. E, Thomas, F. A. Ryan, William 
Columbia has already voted about Sutherland. Henry Rismele, Geoi-ge I. 
$5000 a mile foe the section passing Stephenson, W.T. Hewlett, David Wood, 
thru that province.

for the West Indies, taking 100 New-
fcundland fishermen recruits for the 
British naval -reserve. These men will yKING AT DIVINE SERVICE. a bond issue on the tvMr. Ontario: Well, you’d be none the worse for another rail there, George—three rails ain t agoin teh 

keep out a breachy opposition.
serve a six months' training course.
The recruits taken by the Charybdis 
are double in number the party pre-

BATTLE WITH D0UKH0B0R8 AT MINNED0SA
V; . :;;: fanatics hugged one another to form human chain

POLICE AND CITIZENS TUMBLED THEM INTO CARS

Taking the Ka.1*er’e Arm, He Enter
ed the Church at Sandringham.and Soft

or grey,
i„,l.50 Sandringham, Nov. 9.—The weather 

here to-day was perfect, and the bright 
sunshine brought out crowds of visi
tors to Sandringham on the chance of 
seeing Emperor William and King Ed
ward on the filst anniversary of his

b ; ■the

y vV Y
C. What of HerbertÎ

What will the Crown do in the case 
of Walter Herbert, who voluntarily con
fessed that he was a party 
der of old Mr. Sifton? Herbert swore 
that Gerald Sifton was a, murderer, but 
the jury says he is n-ot. If Herbert la 
sentenced to death it will be upon Ihis 
own statements, which are discredited 
by the acquittal of Sifton. Inspector 
Murray says he does not know what 
action will be taken by the authorities. 
He is of the opinion that the young 
man will be brought before the Judge 
and remanded for sentence. This will 
practically mean that the prisoner will 
-be set at liberty. In view of the ver
dict- in the Sifton ease, the Inspector 
hardly sees what other step can be 
taken.

The death of .Joseph Sifton, a well- 
known and wealthy farmer of this

MASCAGNI NOT ARRESTED. 'Nbirthday.
The approaches to the church were 

lined with spectators. Queen Alexan
dra. the Prince of Wales and Mrs. 
Chamberlain arrived at the place of

to the irmr-LOST BOTH LEGS, Rnmor to That Effect Untrue— Hopes 
to Go on.Pedley Corralled Them In Skatinq Rink—Journey to Train, 100 Yards, Most Remark

able in Canada’s History—Took Five Policemen to Move Each Douk
worship together. Half an hour later, London. Nov. 9.—David McKenna, ” fac,.al«.c Niimpmns Blit Not SerloUS. Wide <*rculatl0B this evening to the
King Edward, Emperor William, Prime ased 22 years, whose parents live at No. LaSUaillCS IMiniCrOUS DUl 1>UI wc* u effect that Mascagni, the Italian com-

SSrJÇsŒ irrsnsr r-z 1: »—■ ssss^ss e-jsrsss r;y zzxszzxrz. srrjsrs ïsrs
ïbs-,,n».c.„. —mT,:sœu*™H
bertain for a few minutes, then the . f t ■. nrirl has c1os<m3, buit with the end, to be had their meal at 11 o clock. Then the one hundrea yards from the rink ^te ®ec^e,taiy* .l-}1 ‘
Emperor of Germany a*>roached, and to thls clt>’ he tel1 to the t <k' a,,d "as lX)ntinued." On the arrival of the a break was made to-move east. Then to the statlon (.ndedi in a victory tor Mr- said ,0"nlShtn ‘.h^rlnori
for a quarte, of an hou" the Emperor run over by the tram. His legs were r e here thcy were met <hey discovered they were confined. the SOVL.nemi.,nl forces, but tne Douk- was ^‘^'y^^Raiian m^îrian
and Mr. Chamberlain stood apart and so badly mangled that it was found ' .. . -, sneers who and couId not e°- . hobor army again formed for battle, ®nd J . RcMtcin «rvine to make
conversed earnestly. The service had netessr<)ry to amputate them both. His ^ ^ PedJ^ a" t ^ They madeja. slIgM show of fomng and lt was hcru that by far the stiff- ^e lrratTgemmto whereby he ÜTouU
begun and the anthem had been l-each- hir an(1 fa(.e were a]so badly tbruised, led them to the skating rink. their way out, but were held back rst tigh,ting occurred. The Doukno- . hif tour in this country,
ed before the royal party entered the n jg feared he was also injured in- They formed outside and sang o. by police, and were kept m u - tx>rs fought, kicked, and clung to
church, the King taking the Emperor's ternally. He was removed to Victoria ipSalm. then were led in prayer by special train of six empty coaches ana everything they could get hold of, the|
arm. Hospital, where he nrnw lies in a critical ‘ . ... addressed three cars filled with men of the N.vy raj lings of the coaches greatly helping

The Bishop of Ripon preached on the condition. His parents are well-to-do one of their numb • j M.P. arrived. Mr. S-peers entered the them out.
possibility of the disappearance of race people, and why he should have chosen the citizens, asking them to do some-( Tjn,k and asked them to go quietly to Five to One.
distinctions, and the attaining of the this means of reaching home is not, thing for Jesus by helping them along the train, but Zebroff, who lias been It wag an impossibility for any one
grand brotherhood of man. He re- known. exhorting them ever since the r avri-. poliveman to load a Doukhobor. Some ^ .
ferred to King Edwards ie- ' " ———————— * and wore in- h01*6" remain firm, again tried as many as five or six, and then Copenhagen, Nov. 3. According to

from his illness, to the j BANK FOR WOMEN They then wem - , to hold them together. clubs had to be used to make the information received at the Danish
his kinsman monarch j ----------- terviewed by Mr. Pedley, who trie to Ran Zebroff Out. I Doukhobors loose their hold. But as QOUrt, Emperor Nicholas of Russia is

find out the leaders. Many schemes Mr Speers grabbed Zebroff, and. in soon as clubbed off one place they ’ depressed in mind and is
were tried, but the Doukhoboirs^were Hpjte of his struggles end fighting, ran caught at another, and most stub- me]ant,iloiyi • His condition has creat-
cunning and would not bite. At last>him out of the rink and caXled to the >><»*nly contested every inch of the ed anxlety here. The Czarewitch, who

® , , . . ; u ni1f police to bring the rest. They went way. w«n leave St. Petersburg in a fewMl". Pedley persuaded them to pick out £ut a|| ]|g.M but M as they got Tho Doukhobors were by far the for Copenhagen, .does not want
from each village to meet nut they loeked themselves together livaviest build and used every ounce ^ J„0 to yaita. in the south of Rus-

by every man hugging another, mak- of their immense bulk to advantage. 8-a where the Czar is, and will re-
ing a solid body. Altho not on the offensive, they cer- tur‘n St. Petersburg at his mother's

commenced, tairuy make a great fight, and many 
«nd helned the were the remarks of admiration for the 

a fight they put up. Altho the weather 
was bitterly qold, Mr. Speers said, 
after talking to many of his army, ‘T 
don't think there is a Canuck here Was 
with a dry shirt."

•iLFell Off aLondon Young Man
Moving: Train.

Boston, Nov. 9.—A rumor gained
* ?i
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Continued on Pag. Z49 CZAR DEPRESSED IN MIND.
BO CASES OF SMALLPOX.

St. John, N. B„ Nov. 9.—Fifty cast* 
of smallpox are reported 
County. Dr. E. B. Fisher, secretary of 
the Provincial Health Board, returned 
from there on Saturday. The afflicted 
ones have been concealing the fact, 
which makes the work of stamping 
out the disease all the harder.

Condition of Rna.lnn Ruler Create. 
Anxiety in Copenhagen.

In Kent

covery 
visit of ,
and to the ties which have long unit- 
ed Germany and Great Britain. The;
Bishop said that, however, these coun
tries were divided by the German lnjianannii- 

blended of both peoples Indianapolis.
the other Sarah Dick of Huntington, who had

re alcold, 
pe of our 
d women, 
m sudden 

h sides in- 
^ old stt’le

■

Run Solely by Women, to Be Found
ed in New York. 1

Ind.. Nov.- 9.—MrF.ocean, a race
was continuing to grow on
side of the Atlantic, where Germans distinction of being the only wo-
and Englishmen were becoming one 
nationality. The service was closed 
bi- the singing of the national anthem.
Afterwards the two monarchs walked, presidency of a hanking institution 
together thru the gardens. which is Iw-ing organized in New York. Speers and five Doukhobots held

During the day King Edward receiv- rp^e np.vv kauk will cater especially to conference in the balcony of the rink, 
host of birthday < ongratulations the patronage -of women. The capital- one the Doukhobors acting as in- 

Emperor William gave nim ^ .gtg interested in the New York enter
prise desire to have the concern offIe e
cered exclusively by women.

Slli^ Hat* «*- Dlnecae*.

Every man, In hisone man 
him and talk over the situation. 11; 1.75 time, needs a silk hat. 

Dineens'
man cashier of a national bank in the

Notable Conference.
About 2 o’clock Mr. Pedley, Mr.

United States, has been offered the have
purveyors of stylish hats 
for the. past thirty-eight 
years. They have sent 
silk, hats to every impor
tant function held in On
tario since their estab
lishment. It is therefore 
good

beenwish.the excitementThen
The citizens turned in 
police, but it was hard work for 
while to even get the Doukhobors 
apart. It took four or five men to pull 
one Doukhobor from this interhrokert
mass. They had J^'àurav" while Government Wins
went nuietly when broken away, wnite z

their pilgrim-age, and many and emus- the majority fought every inch ot the Victory at last crowned the govern- 
Liien piifau-i o .ii, ■■■ j — ° ment forces, and the Doukhobors were

the evasive answers given y ground. that hag never all in the coaches, and altho they tried Hope, fell between the cars on a west-
l?en equalled in the history of Can- to get the windows open, after a last bound freight train about 5 o'clock this 
h ,l stubborn mob of pen- feeble stand they capitulated and the evening and was terribly mangled. At

A sun ... mdiee and government was victorious. Mr. Speers the time of reporting his name has not
y in a short speech, said he wished io been ascertained. He. in company with

publicly thank the citizens of Minne- twp other little hoys, were bumping 
dosa for their valuable assistance. when the one fell and the other two

Altho victorious here, it is a ques- boys went on to their homes in Port
tion yet to be decided if the govern- Hope. _____ _
ment will not be defeated in their final
fight in getting the Doukhobors back Get our new price list of Machine 
to the villages. Tf the fight here to Founâry Company
move them one hundred yards is any Limited. 14 16 King Street East, 
example of what the government has ; 
to contend with, it will take a much 
larger force to move the Doukhobors 
the one hundred miles to their villages.

FORT HOPE BOY KILLED.
Bamplmt a«<l Fell Between the 

Freight Cars.
ed a
and gifts, 
a valuable vase.

en Mr. Pedley tried every
After dinner at the Palace the royal 

heat'd Jan Kubelik, the Austrian
to find out .the real object o Cobourg, Nov. 9.—A young boy, about 

12 yean, of age, and hajling from Poirt
means precederU

silk hat. at Dineens'. Th#y
to buy -a 

y are the 
agents for Heath's English hats and 
for Dunlap's American hats. Of course 
there is the Dtneen hat, also. Prices 
for silk hats at Dineen’, $5 to $8.

r fall, 
ing boot,

thorough

L-Xme^icai» 
under, our

e, fr^e of

pa rty 
violinist.

Sir Henry Irving and f _______
King1 Edward and Emperor William at night* of Foreigners In Japan Will
Sandringham palace next .Thursday 
night. They will each present a one-act 
play.

Arthur Bouevh- VV )RK FOR ARBITRATION COURT ing were 
the Doukhobors.

They showed that they were well 
I posted on current events, saying they fie-hting

,, n ip. . . ... .. wanted to go south to convert th pi*izens not in the usual way of war-
The Hague. Nov. .). The Arbitration min the recent coal strike. From . jUS,t to be left alone and al-

Tribunai will assemble early next year this interview it was most apparent 
to settle the question of foreign settle- that religion was not their only ob

ject, but that they were going to force 
the government to give them their own 
laws or they would tramp to some hit ten

The disput#y~\involves Japan on one other country, but as after this show- nni*ic broken end there were jnany 
Tribune's1 Aide and England. Germany and France ing, no other country would

on the other. All these powers agreed them. Mr. Pedley decided they must n<tnki,o1)0rR 
to refer the question of the treaty rights, be put back in the villages an-d kept 

The German of. Jp,-eigners to the Arbitration Tri

ne Decided. i

MOSTLY FAIR.
I

lowed to go their way.
Sevens! Accident*.

had an ear nearly 
hi*

IMEANING OF KAISth'S VISIT. Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. $>.— 
(8 p.m.)—The weather has been fair and 
mild to-day from tho Lower Lake* region 
to the Maritime Provinces, and continued 
very cold in Manitoba and the Northwest 
Territories, with a temperature aa low as 

‘JO below zero In some localities.
Minimum .and maximum temperatures : 

Dawson, 4-8; Victoria, •>*-44; Bnrkerville, 
18 below—8; Calgary. 10 below-41 Battle- 
ford, liO below—4 below; Qu’Appelle. 4 be- 
low—4; Winnipeg, 8-10; Port Arthur 20 - 
2(>; Parry Sound, Ü4—.”>4; Toronto, 29- -66; 
Montreal, 30 -46; (Juebvc, 21—44; Halifax, 

-48.

j monta in Japan and the rights of for
eigners to hold property there.

One citizen
off. a Donkhobor hn.lBritish Press Think Thai He < nines j 

to Ciet Something.
I

minor mishap». A few qf the 
went to the coache*

have </therNèw York. Nov. 9:—The 
London correspondent, cabling under 
date of Nov. S, says

KING TO WED AGAIN.but the vast ninjorlty were 
bodily dragged, unshed 
loaded In the wagons of

î carried, 
«long, or

there.
Broke Away at 11. , . , . . ... , , ^ ^ Vienna, Nov. 9.—It is announced in

and this chapter n the history of the newspaper bere that King Leopold 
Doukhobors’ pilgrimage most assured- (|f whose wife died on Sept,
lv ends to be continued. Jast ls gojng to marry again.

Emperor has been received to day, on bunal.
Mr- Pedley told them they must pre-

to return next day. and that he farmer*
which the light.

English soil with naval and'"military ^ Slrthday -,oncert. Massey Hall 
honors, and at Sandringham with royal iyionday evening. Nov. 10th. 26o admis- 

A British battleship at the

who had gathered to see 
The latter course waspare

would go bark with them.rs—Boys’
Bodts in 
If your

' ondàv.
Co., Mcnt- 
amel calf, 
are from 

,ema|<ing:

Probabilities,cordiality.
Kore has greeted the HohenzoUcrn wit il 
booming guns, and the floliil. of to. p.d j : 
boat destroyers has led the way into 
peri, where every ship was resplendent
with rainbow colors. Admiral Mark- between

•EHSSwES sfwsrjsns-ss-mu 11 of th- Sandgate VouncU have i»:f- Schocneweide, near Berlin, for a trial. ^ ^ ramnniCTi here to-day by holding dent Egan of the Great Northern Rail- enemies and that the cx-Mayor is ah-

affei-tionetely greeted the .-liief gin s Edwards. F C. A„ A. H. gdwar s. 1 Patrick’s Hall to-night, Hon. Clifford at a common point, covering every foot. doing their best to keep Mr. Prefon-
ta^ofsfoteto^bLunWtêlftotoîk’ To Subscription Agents. ! sifton presided. He said he was always of the srm-nd Egan could^ha^ tiu- ta!ne out of the government have not

politics and diplomacy with him. and The annual cost of The World is but a total abstainer, and his father and police have joined the only thrown up the sirong-, but will
Kubelik is kept in reserve to play for £: a year, and subscribers can hat e .^father were abstainers before him. ' l.ne se sh iff Hunt reports that the even join in a further movement to
him. Every detail has be. -i carefully this same rate on quarterly or half- » instead of growing weaker, d!.. w,, found and that it is. have the Department of Public Works
Prearranged, and no honor has been yearly payments. To authorized sub- His \ ’ " He described - , ,‘vn th-,t Bean was last seen on! remain in this province.
Withheld. Whatsoever may be the griev- sc.riptkm agents ami newsdealers a were becoming st.ongei. • 4x1,0 A n y a ^ f Half Moon Lake. ------------------------------------ *
aiices of the English people against tho commission is allowed on subscription. iinUor traffic as the greatest exil in the north aim < _oin«t vester- I An Iroa Fence outlasts ten wooden
Chancellor and Germany, they have no The old rate of commission has been 1 was otiad to%be present ^ <iver was fount , .ell viVe.'i ones ami costs but little| nyre. Canada
just cause for resentment against t! - abrogated, mul agents who have n»t the country. 'ind with temper- da> w^Lch. apparently had tan k ed goundry Company Limité. 14 16 King
Emperor, who has been a coi.s stent and been nntffied hy letter are herewith in- to show his sympathy with the tempei all0Ul 4t> hours. It is fear, d he i,.a> street East.

I useful friend since the outbreak of the formed that such abrogation took place ance cause. have been devoured oy
' Boer war. He has been greeted .is a. 01l .\ug. là ------------------------- tears.

friend as well as a sovereign, and the Remittance call be best made by , th. Re-.al Grenadiers at the
family p.illy, of which lie will he th- )XJSta] note, it is the cheapest and etna's Birthday C rncert In Massey Hall
c.-ntral figure, . an hardly fail to créât- safest method of conveying small sums ;0 n-Rht
good feeling between the two nations. |

Take Him Seriously.

Lower I.ake* and Georgian Bey- 
Fresh to strong westerly to north
westerly winds; f.er the most pert 
lair,lint a tew scattered show-ers or 

Harries; turning much colder.

James Harris, manufacturing furrier. 
First-mass work at moderate prices. 
Refitting a specialty. 71 King West, 
first flat. 5613

SOMETHING FOR PREFONTAINE.HUNT FOR MISSING MAN.HON. MR. SIFTON PRESIDED.GERMAN WIRELESS STATION.
1 i* and Alwniys Searcher* Find the Trail of B-otI-,|„ Montreal It i* Considered That

way Superintendent Kitan.
Announce*- That He

Ha* Been an Abstainer.Nov. 9.—A wireless telegraph 
and Venice,

He i* Sure of «, Portfolio.Berlin, Monuments.
The McIntosh Granite A Marble Com- 

, . nany. Limited. 1110 and 1121 Yonge-strect. 
h,s Tel 4249. Terminal Yonge-strect car route.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence— Kresh 
to strong soutbiweKterly to northwesterly 
winds; fur the most part fair, but a few 

ttored showers or snow fiurr'es; turning 
much colder.

I>>wer St. Lawrence and Gulf -Fresh to 
strong sou til westerly, shifting to north west
erly, winds; a few scattered showers but 
for’the most part fair; mdd during the 
day, then turning colder by Tuesday.

Maritime—Fair to cloudy aud mild, with 
some local showers.

Lake Superior-Fresh northwesterly and 
northerly winds; fair and decidedly cold; 
local snow flurries.

Manitoba—Fair aud very cold.

Berlin

I

;

1.25 Pickaninny Pancake or Buckwheat, 
10c. None better-ask for it-self-rising.

DEATHS.
CARMIUHAKL— At 'Toronto, on Wedn<^d:iy, 

Nov. 5, 3902, of pneumonia, Sarah Bor 
ker. widow of the late Rev. James Gar 
mickael of Norwood, Ont., and daughter 
of the late Archibald Barker of Mark

■

khe post 

dor day- 
odd;; qnd 

Line with

ham, <>nt.
1 iip, 0f funeral will not be fixed nntll 

arrival of Mr. J. A. O. Varmichael, a son. 
from Skagnay, Alaska.

HtMI’HP.EY—On Sunday. Nov. tit hi.' John 
HumpImT, agcil 39 years, sou of the laic 
James Humphrey.

Funeral on Tuesdiv. Nov. IHb, at ’.

Nature Meet* Modern Change..
Any man who values freedom from 

•’nerves.” should wear Dunlop cushion 
They absorb all vibra- 

With hard
ice.

rubber heels, 
t$o-n« caused by jarring, 
asphalt walks and pavements one has 
to help nature kill trouble.

BETRAYED MILITARY SE< RETS.

POPE WON’T RECEIVE LOI BET.

Paris. Nov. 9.—The~Gaulois says that 

intimated that he ls un-

Leipsic, Saxony, Nov. 9.—The im
perial court has sentenced four Italians p.m., from E. J. Humphrey's undertaking 

parlors, 407 Queen-street west, to Mount 
I'leasaut Cemetery. Friends aud acqualn 
tances are invited to attend.

JORDAN—On Saturday, Nov. 8, Louisa 
Jordan, daughter of the late Silas S»a 
th:tm aud beloved wife- of John Jordan, 
141 Teraulay-street.

Funeral on Monday. Nov. 10, at 2.30 p. 
from 217 Ontario street, to Mount

PATENTS — Fetherstonhaugh <5c Co., 
Head Office. King-street Went.. Toronto, 
-end Montreal, Ottawa and Washington

of money.
The World is the brightest and best 

*Sfr capable and calculating a sox- * newspaper in a news sense. It is al- 
rt*rign as the German Emperor must ; ways crisp and interesting:. It is worth 
always »>■• taken seriously- English ,%•; a year.
Press pays him the compliment of as
suming that he wants something.
There were protests from court anl 
Mess three ye; c-s ago tha<t it was «a 
family party at Windsor, and that the 
Emperor's visit had no political signifi
cance, but iv- eon ferred with Mr. Bal- 
ff,ur. and Mr. Chamberlain was singled 

\ for special attentions, and after
4 his return to Potsdam there was a 

feeling of confidence in official circles 
that German intervention in the Boer 
war was out of the question, and it 
W4*k not long before <m Anglo-German 
agreement was made respecting China.
Some important, altho temporary, re
sults were the «equels nf that family

who betrayed to France military sec
rets regarding th*- fortress of Metz to

--------— n „ w’lling to receive President Loubet of varying- terms of imprisonment, rang-
St Petersburg, Nov. !>.—The czarina F;.anve jf the pre>ident should pre- ing from nine to ninety-six months.

hasunrrteru^;nt"»»
riThasUn^n to'turn Alexander IT.’s av-M Borne and will meet the King e.se- j Pork a-dB»».mçh« .=d day. at The 

bathroom. This was --------------- ----------------------

! RAISES A STORM.CZARINA the Pope has

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

?
. J.ondoo

At.Hear Mrs. Mackelcan. Can »da s cele
brated contralto, a: Massey Music Hall 
on Monday evening. Nov. 10th. Kings 
Birthday.

Nov. R.
Marquette........... New York
Westernlaud. ...Philadelphia ......... Liverpool
Nov. !>.
Bohemian..
S,t. Louis...
Nomadic...
Statendam.
Itoma...........
Cymric.........
Minnetonka 
Columbia. -•
Merlon........
Tnni*lan...
Celtic............
Etruria........
Pretori an..«

L-y,
cabinet into a 
the room in which the present Czars 
grandfather wrote his epoch-makmg 
ukase liberating JH.OO'.OOO of Russian

SPOKE FIVE HOIRS.

Buffalo Nov. 9.—Gen. William Booth
j ,v here to-dav been struck at a depth of 50 feet onaddressed three meetings here to-day, Mewin’s farm.

speaking altogether five hours. He was
heard by over 8(t00 persons at the three, 
meetings and hundreds were turned 
away.

CAS ON MANITOU LIN.- general ........... Liverpoctf
.. .Southampton 
............ Liverpool
.........Botterd-im
.................. Naple*
............Liverpool
.................London
.............. Glasgow

Liverpool
.........  Montreal

..New York 
......... New York

LHeryeol

m.. ....New York.. 
....New York.#.. 
....New York... 
....New York.... 
....New York... 
....New York.... 
....New York... 
....New York....
...Boston ...........
...Mo ville.............
...Liverpool.........
..Liverpool.......

. ..Bimouskl.......

. JOHN A. SPAFFORD DEAD. Pleasant Cemetery.
MISHAW—At Ann Arbor, Mien , on Wed

nesday,
Misimw, aged 40 years.

Funeral on Monday, Nov. lOtti. at 2.3< 
p.m., from E. J. Humphrey s undertak 
lug parlors, 407 Queen-street west, to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. EFctrotypers 
and Stereotypers* Union 
friends please attend.

Gore Bay. Nov. 9.—Natural gas has

Coibonic, Nov. 8.—John A. Spafford 
died here to-day aged 90. 
born near Napanee. 
has farmed near here.

Bl LLETT IN HIS HEAD.

Ottawa, Nov. 9.—W, W. tN atn-s. a 
Dominion police, was found dead* this 
afternoon with a bullet in his head. An 
uiquetit will be held,

Nov. 5th, 1!K*2, ,l >hn q berna'
r He was 

For 60 years he
*.

U'ilrer H. Bl.ght, M-dical Building.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
Life is 

sickness
Phone 2770. '

Six o'clock dinner at New Carlton Hotel 

Try the Decanter at Thomas .

King’s Birthday, National Club, 7.30 
1>.m.

Federated Council Building Trades, 
8 p.m.

Retail Merchants' Concert, Massey 
Hall, 8 p.m.

'
Rn.h—Hn.tle—Harry—Bo. tie

all you please, but just remember the 
little memorandum you have. Yes, It’s 
Snzodont.

t
No. 21, and

m- .

Cuutiuucd ou Page 8,

11f V
1

R
_________ Lw—___

F
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FACTORY IND MILL FIRE ROSE^If

PaJ/w/Jms The Toronto World. Every Factory and Mill can lower its 
insurance rate* immensely by having 
flrst-claae Fire Hose. We have a large 
range of Hose. Write ns for prices.

THE BUTT A PERCHA 1 RUBBER MF6. CO.
of Toronto, Limited.
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NOVEMBER 10 1902THE TORONTO WORLD%
MONDAY MORNING2 HELP WANTED.vision of the International Traction STL whTs

Co. Each of these gentlemen replied ^ left to tne
in a happy vein ^ ^Mary M^arlane. The alleged

The students were disposed to amuse 4" r£e«fttel^dens teeti-

A Dana oi ^ ^ ^ victim, according to lus TO-N Ifî WT
who -approaohed tnem tne nlg^it I ™ •

to be killed

AMUSEMENTS.
£1pOD FARM Kit WANTED.PRINCESS

THEATRE

maruik.d.
small family; good wages. F. Ktuhhs! 

4;i King West. 0,1OAK HALL 116 YONQEST. 
115 KING E. Varsityi \\T ANTED -RELIABLE PBRSON m 

\\ each district to manage business fo» 
old house. Salary $18 weekly. Expenses 
advanced. Permanent position. Enc'oss 
self-addressed envelope. Manager, 34* 
Paxton Building, Chicago.

themselves at times, 
pieces furnished great sport at waj 
stations and on the return trip there son,Was a feet “ washing seance, several before the tragedy, was 
"freshles" having to go thru the that morning precisely he dted. At 
ordeal the first trial they testified, out . ».

Some of the party carried away in- this trial James and Martin were misS- 
teresting rellcsP In the bed of the ]ng. The will In the meantime had 
river at the Ontario Company’s in- been declared a forgery, 
take the visit was made doubly In- The four physicians who testified for 
terestlng from the fact that workmen the defence saved the neck of the 
found relics of the rebpl ship Caro- accused. • They testified positively, that 
line in the shape of the anchor, mar- the skull of the dead man would have
ling spikes and other portions of the been battered to pieces if it had been Dramatized by WILLIAM YOUNG 
vessel The Caroline was chartered struck as frequently as the man Pier- Music by JBDWTN STILLMAN KELLEY 
by Mackenzie rebels In '37 and was bert said it had. Staged by BEN TEAL
anchored at Slosser’s dock on the Sifton’» Counsel Pleased. CURTAIN I Ev’gs at 8 Sharp
American side. A party of loyalists, jsj. F. B. Johnston made a powerful RISES | Mats, at 2 Sharp

200 of the student» or une however, interrupted the rebel plans defence. His cross-examination was
„ , . . n-a-.icai Science were con- by rowing over to the Caroline and something fierce. Discussing the case,
School of r . nower plants cutting her loose. She was carried Mr. Johnston observed : "I am much
ducted over the gigantic po ,i down the river and smashed to pieces gratified. I cannot say that I expected 
now completed and under construe on the roc)cfli the greater portion of her anything more than a disagreement. It
„„ both sides of the Niagara River on golnfe over the falls. Many .Carolî"î ^.aB a very hard fought case. R. C.
° , ,ov netting a practical demon- 6pikes were picked up In the river bed elute, K.C.. made a strong presentation
Saturday, setting a pra ^ruecs and brought home to ornament some of the case for the Crown. The in-
stiution of who* it means t- students’ rooms. struct Ions of the court were very fair.
Niicura. The party left Toiolio in. a ________„— —■ I don’t believe the case was quite as

IPMl.i.rn».t6.5otm..ud«. .rtv; H1S hATHER Sa"1 SS S*w. K
ing at the bridge immediately took cars UIU I1U I IMLL to meet were strong enough. Of course,
for Falls View, where some of tnei Pege 1. the weakness of the Crown was the

, „ , ___ orl unnn the falls for the; continued Fr__________________ aturce from which they had to secure
actually gazed up . of! --------------------------- ZTi^T'of June 30,1900, their evidence. No jury likes to accept
first time. No grander oounty, on the e 0f murder the evidence of an informer, such as
the majestic cataract can be obtained was the cause of th ^ Joseph Herbert. Then, too, his evidence was

. the bluff which is topped by gainst Gerald SUto , t0 not consistent. His description of the
than nom the bluff wmon ^ Sifton was lO years ohL death character of the blows was clumsy, to
Loretto Abbey. Immediately , have been man-led the d y <> house. say the least. No case, without doubt,
the works of the Canadian Is S keeper Tte old man went to the barn could be made out against the prison- 

Company; up and down stream *®e|perti lt™L in,, with his son and er I do not regard tins as the greatest
the Ontario Power Com- waher Her^rt a himd man. A few criminal case in the history of the prov-

A Qlieen victoria later Herbert ran to the house «"ce. tho it was quite a complicated
pany are under way. Queen vi minutes later HerDer rm^ ^ fallen case. I believe, if Gerald Sifton had
Park is undergoing a remarkable trans ahd^tedd Mao^tlw Mmself spent a couple of thousand dollars to

interests of industrial Motive lor tbe Crime. 1 begin with there never would have been
development. Man ,to changing the Ugly rumors were circulated until hoM°uT?lHhe trayThriL® Th^Mordens
Autour of the falls, but nature does July 2(1. when Provincial Chief « De_ V(-re undoubted, m hold„up wirh 
move than man can ever accomplish »n tectives John Murray caused, the ar^ thfi bogllB wlll. instrument, which
this direction. In fttlty years acres * rest of ^iftou murder of the conveyed all the property of Joseph Sif-
rock have broken away from the euti charge of the deliberate ^ beiieved to î?n to Mary Macfarlane, tho making 
of the horseshoe, making it more pe - old man. The motl the gop Edward Morden the executor, was
lect iu shape, and who knows what have been the estât , ’ . tbe clearly a forgery, and was so declared,
few more years may bring forth when " concerned. andJHUOO as fair as tne When two Qf the Mordens dlsappeared>
man is toying to divert the natural cur- hired man was interes ■ and the will was proven a forgery, this
rent of the raging Niagara. fl^t°tHa?tvalTer Hercert pleaded gui t A eliminated their perjured evidTnce f

Walking on the River Bed. flrM trial Walter Hercert p ogu ^ the case. Then it was easier sailing for
A mile above Falls View rile works “e was accepted as C w the defence, but after all it was a very

start Ten acres of rock arc exposed and GeraJ^Sift!n ^7n e to hi n t^ nirin hard f»ueht legal battle.” 
behind a coffer dam and act iss tms ^oretheoldma^Lkdled.and of- : '“.e Well Worked Ip
litld the sti^ents plodded to leayio e ^ h[m $1(K)0 tfJ help rili his father. John Murray, chief of the Criminal 
scheme which the Ontario lo vr- ^ AL the prei|minary hearing the two Investigation Department of the prov-
pany has adopted 10 ^U1, Th, men pleaded not guilty. At the first ince. worked up the case. As an evi-
Lrn the wheels of their | uni. regular hearing, after both men were dence of the enormous work done by
coffer <^m ls Heveral hundi n ^ * Indicted, Herbert pleaded guilty. him, it may be mentioned that the evi-
and holds back a bank.of rap i y low At th(i present trtaj K. c. Clute, K C.. dence which he prepared and reviewed 
mg iiuter from Rl to l-> feet d.«. of Tovont() :hiUïdjed the case, for the made a volume twice as large as the
will t>e constructed the intak • Crown and James Magee, Oounty Bible, and contained more than 50,(XX)
canal. This canal will be one mil© Ions, —,..,, wnr#ir Tt mntiavpi* two vmrs and

«« srw‘ahse
These conduits will be on the surface ston of Toronto, and J. W. Scantrell . • n.
and the outlet will be north of the old and J, M. McEvoy of London. The p|Lr
museum. Two hundred feet back of oase has cost the county more than oomnStted who cmj’id have done it but
the cliff the drills will soon be making $10,000. At the present-hearing the ' Herbert9 What motive could
a cut at an angle of 45 degrees thru the Crow,n hfld 51 witnesses to present. Herbert have had to klllTng the old
bank to a point near the water's edge and the defence haIf M many. The Herbert haxe 1,3x1 K g
below the falls. This will provide for 
the flumes down which the water will 
tumble to the turbine wheels. The 
water will have a head of 170 feet.

An Immense Power House.

WoiALL WBBK 
Wednesday—MATINEES - Saturday

KLAW & ERLANGER’S
Stupendous Production

GEN LEW WALLACE’S

S.p.s. Students View Works Under 
Construction on Canadian . 

Side of Falls*WE ARE GIVING THE BEST VALUES 
WE EVER DID IN FINE READY-TO- 
WEAR CLOTHING—AND THAT’S SAY
ING A LOT — FOR WE’VE ALWAYS 
MERITED THE REPUTATION FOR 
SELLING THE BEST AND AT THE 
CLOSEST PRICES—SEE TO-DAY OUR 
BIG LINE OF SUITS AND OVERCOATS 
— STYLISH AND 
GOOD...........................

T7I IRST-CLAfliS WOOL PULLER. W. u 
I1 Guest, 1 Ijalng-etreet. TOROBEN HUBPOWER PLANTS WELL UNDER WAY TEACHERS WANTED,

rp BACHER WANTED FOR SCHOOL 
JL Beetlon No. 17. In the Township <># 
Amaranth; state salary Apply to WU. 
11cm Johnston, Sec., Ivûurel P.O., Ont.

▼Al
200,000 Horee Power

Available—Develop-

i«The Other Side.”

VIn Two Yeoir» 

Will Be 
ment on

Ft
It

football 
the stud 
In the 
a'so an 
aloe kkl 
Muds. 
North h 
jiaiurdjj 
ing In t] 
«cores:
Varsity .1

Varsity j 
a’orontol
VlctorlaJ
IVellenle]
Uamlltoj
Galt....

SITUATIONS WANTED

-xrOVNG WOMAN, EXPERIENCED pf 
JL nursing, wishes a pesltlon with lo, 

valid: references. Apply P„ 80 Wellington. 
i venue.

Nearly The diost Impressive and Successful Dramatic 
Spectacle Ever Produced.

350 - PEOPLE - 350 
PRICES-5.00 » 20.00 Lower Floor S1.60 and $2.00.

Balcony $1.00. ARTICLES FOR SALE

ASH OR CREDIT-FINE ORDERED 
tailoring; 500 nobby overcoatings and 

suitings for your selection. Term* easy. 
Avenue Tailoring Co., 478 Spadina avenue, 
2 doors north College.

A CETYLE.NE GAS (IKNKkATuU.S.FlX. 
lures, cooking stoves and ranges, 

burners, carbide and all requirements; lat
est inventions. Write or see ns. Verman. 
ent Light Co., 14 Lombard-street, Toronto,

GRAND Toronto
Best riff" Few' cn Mat.daily.exceptWed 
Seal» ^ J Rows 
Wilson Barrett's

115 King E.ii6 Yonge Evg-. 10, 20, 30, 50. ' 
Mats. 10,15 and 25.

THE ORIGINAL
■ SIGN OF 
T THE CROSS

HAPPY
HOOLIGAN nOMMON SENSE KILLS RAJS, MICE, 

VV Roaches, Bed Bugs; no smell. 381 
Queen-street West, Toronto.

ORIGINAL PRODUCTION

EîlïFnT 75,50.25
NEXT WEEK

OUR NEW MINISTER

THE HILARIOUS 
MUSICAL COMEDY. Ottawa ( 

Mcntreaed
NEXT WEEK

AT CRIPPLE CREEK
Z-lARDS, STATEMENTS, LETTE t- 
X_y heads, envelopes, dodgers, billheads, 
etc.: close pidces. Barnard's Prjntery, 77 
Queen East.

Bishop 1 
Ottawa 1 
McMastJPower 

the works offul damage. Mrs. IJIHe Lansdale fs the 
complainant.

Canadian Club Quarters.
The Board of Trustees of the Canadian 

Club has established a permanent club rodlh 
at Lovering's, South Hugb#5on-»trect, and 
it will beopened ^\1th an informal dinner 
next Tuesday at 7 p.m.. .. 
special meeting In the club

Hon. J. Israel Tarte has accepted the In
vitation of the club to deliver an address 
at Its annual banquet in December.

It is proposed to form a rifle association 
In connection with the club.

SHEA’S yfe’k^:^ -ITIOWNE’B AND DKNT’S GLOVES- » 
Matinee daily, all neats 25c, Evening25c, 50c- | 1 Lined or unlined. The Arundel, $1.00;
LOOP DE LOOP, Charles Guyernnd Nellie the Boulevard, $1.25: the Badminton, $1.35; 
Daly, Elizabeth Murray, Armour and tiaguiey, the Chantilly, $1.75; the Welbeck, $2.25. 
Billy Link,Musical Kleists^ilvern and Emerie, Wheaton & Co., King West.
The Kinntosrrnph, BURKE BROS. AND -------------- 1--------------
WISE MIKE.
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Traveler for Sanford Manufacturing 
Co. Succumbs to Heart Disease 

in Winnipeg.

followed by a 
room. TTOR SALE.-ALL KINDS OF FRUIT 

JD nml ornamental trees, flowering 
shrubs, roses, climbing vines, and all kinds 
of hedging. R. Hreckon, 456 Dundas-street* 
Toronto.

j c T A D Matinee Dally. 15c 
| I iw and. 26c. All this week. 

UTOPIAN BURLBSQUERS 
Extra—Thursday Night, 5 Round Box

ing con test, Jack Daly and Pat Kiliic.
Next Week, Robie & Mack’s World Beaters

EXCAVATORS.Minor Mention.
A If. Fleming of Brantford 

trois the catering department at both 
the Palace and Crystal Hotels. ed 

Mrs, Matilda RonnaHie, North Welling- 
ton-street, has issued a writ against Mrs. 
Mary Atkinson of No. 205 RebeccaiStreet 
for $1000 for alleged slander.

Call at McFarlane’s barber shop. 13G 
!>r. I’eter B. Wood has returned to the 

He thought the court sitting In 
which he was interested was dated for 

here tills afternoon that Harry Saturday, instead of Friday. He has met 
for the f,1<‘ indebtedness charged against him.

^ _ Choice cigars at the new Schmidt
Company, House cigar stand. 140

Aid. MoBden is being spoken of as the 
Conservative Mayoralty candidate. The 

it is supposed, was the cause Liberals may run Aid. Domville.
tjo leaves a wife and fam- “All modern conveniences at the He leaves a wi Hamilton Stock Yards Hoael.”

here. rhe License Commissioners yesterday
r many years proprie- agreed to transfer the license of the hotel 
J' tu,,r =,,d- !‘oruer of James and Muiray-srt reels, now
Hall, died rath*.r s neld by Mart. Egan, to Harry Detin, on

Main* condition that the landlord makes 
0f eary improvements.

See Hamilton's up-to-date buffet at 
the Osborne Hotel-

JOHN KERNER DIES SUDDENLY now con- rom GAR.LAWNS 
son, 97

ANTI RE FO 
dens. J. 

Phone Main 2510.
M

i

lDANCING CLASSESQuickly Kill « Baby—Son 

Mistaken tor Baralar-Bl*

Crap Game Stopped.

Cramps
INSURANCE VALUATORS.Society Dancing, day and evening ses

sions. Beginners may join at any time. 
Fancy step and national dancing, day 
classes only.

Assembly every Wednesday evening. Ex- 
puplls and friends please accept this notice.

S. M. EARLY.
Forum Building. Yonge and Gerrard-sts.

B. LEROY & CO., REAL ESTAIT, 
Insurance Brokers and Valuators, 

710 Queen-street East, Toronto.
J.. city.

Hamilton, Norv. 9.—Word was re
tceived

Kite, a well-known traveler 
Manufacturing

BUSINESS CHANCES.
"Â " CETYLENE GAS-SEE IT ON EXHI- 
J\_ Ultion at 14 Lombard-street, Toronto.

r \ urr; business, city, fob sal»-.
U profits last year $2500. Box 58, 
Wcrld.
T7IIFTEEN HUNDRED SHARES EAST- 
P ern Consolidated Oil Stock, thirty-five 
cents; stock pays dividends of nearly thirty 
per cent, on investment. Box 50, World,

Sajiford
dropped dead in Winnipeg. Heart dis-

EElSIMiies
f BUILT TQ LAST A LIFE TIME.

ease; 
of death. 01yoti can never tell 

I considered the 
If a murder was

in
ily who reside 

John Kerner.for
Wareroome, 146 Yonge St.tor of the Music 

deniy to-night at his home on
Deceased was a veteran . man? The son was the only one to reap 

case of the prosecution was much a]jy beîleflt f,rom it. The weakness of 
weaker at this time than at the pre- tfl(1 orOT.n'R case was In the evidence 
vlous trial when the Jury stood ten nf an accomplice. A Jury does not like 
to two for conviction. Two Important to receive such evidence. I did not 

„. , ... , witnesses, Martin and James Morden, want It. The case was stronger wi th -
house 'v 11 1,6 be,ow the for the Crown, were absent. These out it. I had not been working on the

WiMwrfli’t owere the men who testified that Ger- case 24 hours when I discovered that a
Is a toffw fo^the power house which ;lM s,fton rame tr> them the niSht crime had been committed. I secured 
will have the dimensions of i00x100 f<Lr,> the murdeT was committed and such evidence that 
feet. It is expected that the building ^red them $1000 to help kill the old JobMoI'«. ]T was afraid 
will ultimately be 1200 feet long. The ma". "> order that he should not marry ens ft* first. TTva 1 i
floor will be 30 feet above the water. Mary Macfarlane. f11,? h i»M Ute tte Morden
as owing to winds and ice the level Gerald Sifton always maintained that » “ '^t money o^t of Sifton.
sometimes rises to a great height. The when his father came to the barn that were trying oge -were indisput-
turbines will be quite close to the gen- fatal June morning he became angered muchLg the crime. I took Ger-
eratoi-s, differing In that respect from because he (th.e son) was knocking the • cTrefullv over the case andthe power plant on the American side, boards from the top of the building a ^ elddenc?' was
By March 1. 1904, the Ontario Com- and breaking them. He said his father cténoeranher for me

rjïPJ?;1? to ^ ln a p?;ttio‘n de" toW h,m to *et down and he would son hg w'.as never placed on the stand.
* C horse power. There will be knock them off. He got down. His Hp could have too easily have eontra-

pi pi islon for installing a -(H),000 horse father got up, and, after knocking off a djtted himself. A disagreement in this
power plant if the power is required. few boards, lots his balance and fell case Would have been practically equal 

T T. second Power Scheme. to the ground, a distance of 20 feet. to an acquittal, as he would probably
^'+an u an has adapted a Walter Herbert said Gerald tol3 him never have been tried again. Had I

tv, erent ®cheme- rr‘“ls is sji off-shoot of to strike his father on the head as he been called in to the case earlier I would
cornran-v'’ and had a mon- came up thru the trap door into the have had the head of the victim taken

rTn-Linn LuL "a,?,r Privileges on the loft o{ the barn. He did so, and ren- off and the skull produced in court. This
conmanv 1 «he Ontario Power dered the old man unconscious. Then would have illustrated clearly the force
rubZ opinion Thls c^mn^nc. ar°UK<td the son took the ax and hit his father of the blows. The case looked very
fs the same as That 0^?^ a 6 as many as 20 times on the head,then strong to me. Mhat motive could

^ of the American hndv thru fhe windlOW to Walter Herbert, a hired man, employed
C ompany and the Cataract Power Com- h18 Do<1J tnrT window 10 Qerald Sifton have had ini admit-
pony at Defew Falls. A wheel pit Is' Jhe ting that he helpk kill the old man if
being cut from the solid rock, close to he had fallen and killed himself. no rrlme had been done? I heard
mntilmtake and V16 6urblnes will get their j 1 hc-ory of the Defenc . shortly after I went to work on the
motive power from the water which The main feature of the defence was case that one of the men would confess. 
» ill drop perpendicularly 100 feet thru1 that the skull of the dead. man was T declared that I did not want a con- 
i. Mi VsmeKSe p5nstocks- The used water not broken enough to have been frsslon, that I wanted to try both men
A"! V’Pn _e conveyed thru a tunnel 100 struck as described by Herbert. There- together. Of course, when the man
Ir a ^T°iUnfl an'd 2200 feet long, fore, the alleged accomplice was not pleaded guilty I could not prevent him
wheel oit i oTV tke ~cataract. The telling the truth. Following the Idea being used as a Crown witness. The
,„jd_ p, Jf 1 feet long and 18 feet of wrong ln one. wrong In all, the ease was stronger without his evidence.

Hamilton, Nov. It.—'The North Wentworth deseenAes *„ ,a ™e visiting scientists defence contended that If it was es- The evidence of James and Martin
election trouble crept into a liquor ease at Taris, Nov. 9.—The government is v..‘fh (-on(r,.„.„theI p'>tt^,.TI in the scoop tabllshed that the head was not in Morden not being given, direct, this
the Police Court yesterday. License in- taking precautions to handle another ,,,-Ilers are at work!R re Ten rhan‘ the condition which it would have time was a weakness at this trial. Last
spec tor Jarvis charged Matthew Ryan of outbreak on the part of the striking thru the solid rook ^ p,t cutting been had it been hit as frequently as dhly, when I was in the States, I heard
the Bay View Hotel with selling liquor miners in case the decision reached ^ ^ Inches a day. Blocks ^of whoIeW,<M ti^timony°mustSbe d‘l«! theTe anTfound tihem^orklng at
after hours on the eyenlng of Get. it. The last night to continue the strike is and ,;hend the'® ma=s a ‘ime’ regarded. This was evidently the view trade as carpenters. I could not

followed by violence. Troops were out by dynamite. The machinerv"n thp 1ur>- took of it. Just what motive ^
active in the mining regions thruout =ted by eompres.ed^r^x of",^ ^"sn^f ‘^,7’ ^

the^timnel' pre selected to descend Into ®n 8"'fU' erime ,s difficult would rome ^ but they re,fueed.
The authorities WPrp hnl_' donned oil skins and termine. ... . What motive inspired them to act in

, 1 e aulno,nies "ere below 1141 feet of earth for o The defence maintained that a this manner I leave the public to 1udge
beheve that the crisis m the strike is Warier of an hour. " ^rfvl conspiracy existed by The case was welt Prepared: but the

of th„xTiWaS pil|d *° tho power house v.’lllrh t*1e three Mordens, II v- evidence was of such a character that a
Roll MaSLra Fal,K Park and River TT TT”‘Z Gera1d Slftnn’s, were doubt was raised. This caused the dis-
rtauway. The Canadian Niagara Co determined to get money from charge of the prisoner. I consider him

arrangements with *he ----- ---------------------------_____ very fortunate."

street
the Fenian Raid.

sunoer last night an The marriage of Miss Edith Simpson, While eating supper s - davgbfiT of the late Tyndall Simpson of
18-month-old son of J. Kennedy, „— Berlin, to Wallace Murphy, Toronto, for- 
East Ferrie-street, was seized with incÿ of^amUtou^i^ Announced to take

Two doctors were sent for The new steam plant being put down by 
child died before medical aid the Cataract Power Company at the Vle-

torla-aveuuc sub-station, will provide 4000 
| horse-power.

It Is said the Deerlng works are to he as

MONEY TO LOAN.The wood split pulley is a money
maker. It saves money iu putting on 
the shaft.

Belts, too, will carry more power 
and you save money in belting.

The Dodge wood split pulley is the 
best money, maker in this class.

It’s perfectly made.
Absolutely balanced.
Holds firmly -to the shaft—even 

firmer than set screws will hold an 
iron pulley.

If you are using wood pulleys, buy 
the Dodge wood split pulley.

More information for the asking,

13(1
LOAN—4 PER CENT—$50,000 city, farms, building 

loans; no fees; agents wanted. Reynolds, 
[) Toronto-streel, Toronto;, evenings, 101 
McGIll-street.
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a DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
_A pianos, organs, horses and wagons. 
Call and get our instalment plan of lending. 
Money can be paid iu small monthly of 
weekly payments. All business confiden
tial Toronto Security Co., 10 Lawlofl 
Building. 6 King west.

Grubbed the Son.
An unusual incident happened at the large as the Chicago plant. That will n can

the use of at least 5000 hands.
It is proposed to organize a post of vet- 

Mrs. HiiiS was vis.t- era ns of the Spanish-American war in 
Hamilton, to affiliate with the National 
Association in the United States.

Robert Hostein, Caledonia, who was eeri-

t residence of Mrs. Hills, 155 Norththe
Hfcghson-strtet.
ing fi tends in Buffalo, and yesterday 
it was discovered the house,had been 
entered and last night two policemen oirslr injured in an accident a couple of

J. weeks ago near Mount Hope, is recovering

m r ONEY LOANED—SALARIED FED* 
pie, retail merchants, teamsters, 

boarding houses, without security, easy pay
ments*, largest business in 43 principal 
cities. Tolman, 60 Victoria-street.
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quarter 
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cher, M

taken down by a 
That is the rea-were detailed to watch the house.

W. Hills, a traveler, and son of Mrs. slowly.
Hills, showed up and attempted to get 
into the house. Not having a key, he 
forced up a window, and the police 
giabbed him and marched for the ceils.
Hills proved his identity and was al* 
lcnved to go.
Hotel for the rest of the night.
Hills arrived home to-day and report- JrOOPS Active ThfUOUt the Mining
ed a gold watch missing.

Crap Game Disturbed.

)

tSTORAGE.

il XORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 
H anna: double and single furniture tim

dlna-avenue.

DODGE MANUFACTURING CO., TORONTO.
Phones 3R29-:830

He went to the Royal 
Mrs. A Rich Mellow Tone

aR well as artistic design are features 
of our piano.

Heintzman 8 Co.,
116-117 King Street West, Toronto.

RUBBER STAMPS.

Regions on Sunday, But No 
Serious Disorder Occurred.

TEN KING WEST, RUB- 
Aluminum Nimi

CAIRNS, 
her Stamps, 

Plates, 5 cents.
B.This afternoon Constables Campaign 

Nichol and Tope raided a big crap 
game at the haJf-mile track. They got 
the names of the “bankers,” and also 
about 20 players, all of whom will be 
summoned.

ART.
FOR SALE.HOUSES OF NON-STRIKERS SACKED the

FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
24 King-streetT W. L. 

fj . Painting. 
West, Toronto.

Rooms : Vi1000 cords of 4 ft. dry hardwood 
and 1000 tons of pure domestic ice. 
Apply to
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a
C rowd of 15,000 Rioters Repeated

ly Charged by Cavalry and 
Dispersed.

Inspector Jarvis Declares Ryan 
Chairaed Him With It.

Hotels.J. M. DAVIS, Owen Sound, Ont.

Don't Worry About 
the Price of Coal !

Economize in other directions and you will be 
all light. Instead of buying new goods have 
those you have either CLEANED or DYED, 
a,nd we warrant you will save far more than 
the difference. Phone

prdetor.
:

«22.00 FOH «1.00

HOTEL OSBORNE
only witness for tho Crown was Jarvis, 
nud during cross-examination by James 
Itaverson he admitted that Ityan 
charged him with intimidation about his 
license in the particulars filed in the North 

election trial, and that about 
Oct. 25 he went to the bold with Magis
trate Crooker of Waterdown with the ob
ject of getting Ryan to make a declaration

HAMILTON, ONT.
Refurnished^ Throughout.

PRANK HOW< - -
STOCKWELL HENDERSON & CO.had to-day, but no serious disorders have 

, as yet been reported.
Manager

103 KING STREET WEST,
and one of our wagons will call for order. Bca 
house for good work.

Express paid one way on goods from a 
de lance.

rn HE ■•SOMERSET," CHURCH AN» 
I Carlton. American or European: 

American, *1.60; *2.00i European 
„D for gentlemen. Winchester and 

Church" cars pass door. Je 1. 21)87 Main. W. 
Hopkins, Frop.
T ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN 
I Centrally situated, corner King and 
York-streets; steam-heated ; electric-lighted^ 
elevator; rooms with bath and en auJ-«» 
rails *2 and $2.50 per day. G. A. Grab.m, 
Prop.

Wentworth
near, and that the next 24 hours will 
settle the question whether the men 
hold to their decision to continue the has made

hVccto^JanNs1101 ^ i“t,midat cl l,y In" movement or go back to the mines. J*a,lway for a section of the power
The case was adjourned, to be heard at -hollowing the decision of the Min- horse nn\vo,. ^as *wo dvnamos of 500

a time convenient to the lawyers in the vrs Congiess to continue the strike diMn Cao suPPlving the Cana-
case. If it does not come up again, It will there were disorderly occurrences ni llJ)runf‘urn t"o.. the town
not surprise many people. Lens (Pas de Calais) last nitrht The nfnls' fhe Niagara,

Han Inn. Car. , cavalry charged repeatedly a crowd i^î!„',Tld Toronto Railway,
Walter Grey, North Catharine street, of 15,000 riotous miners ind sin t eeri ma retireras.".hile rilling a J.ley. le iu Jmnrs-streef, ran t..l in preventing them fr’nm d siuteed- 1 anaeWy „t Two Plants,

into a street ear. The fender ph u.-il up prlnci, ™ hom advancing. The two power oient. r.
Grey, but Iu? was rendered micousuious IB deraMe minor damage was done capacity of ^IfKi (inf)Phr. “ ' have

_ and painfully cut amout th- head. The At Courrier es (Pas de Calais) houses Tho American V i hors^ power each.
wheel went under the ear and was wreck- of non-strikers were sacked and .3, horse' nnwor ^.f generates o.i/HU) The retailers say they have no coal*

,wal ms?,wre hurnrd. horre S each In operation °nnd ^0 ---------- *nd accuse the anthracite railroads of

St. George-x Anglican Churrh, Tom stn-vt, ; armes and cavalry^ is reported ^frn^ th?*- U",tS, n0t rempletod. Each nf H m Phqca'c 'Vithholdlpg their product.
.■ularged onr-thlnl its former size ami n - Clennont FsrranH '/p,,,. .p ' fIO!lt the geperators on the Canadian side DI . wliQOU O ^ .c railroads say they have brought
«P rorated thrm.ut. was lvopenul to-il.i.v. was „ ... " ,le Bomo). It of the river will he of Bl.flfln hor«“ __ to 11,16 dty betiveen 30.000 and 4O.0IX)
Bishop DuMoubii Offieiatcri :u i he dedbn- attemn d vwth serious results, power, and there will he ten in each I Dllir. tons a day ever since the strike ended
non service tins morning. The Sunday ~ ~ ~ plant. This gives some idea of what it MGilcV'LIVCl F IIIO ^Tiere ht^ this coal gone?

SSJjÆ'J.S -ÏÏ— usjm-s trace. "5KW5 « L_ «5. ’tSrJSl » it
is about $3(Hmi. and the cliurch will now nr- l * Little. not begin to ue*b nil the available Prompt to Relieve 3lid OI Lasting freeze out the retailers and
commodate 500 worshippers. Rvv. F. K. —-   space for intake canals. R^npfit ronect the retail trade into their own
Howltl is Its .Icvotcd ,c t„r. Dr. S. Percy Malcomb of Auckland M ill Rctnre Nntnral Heonty. * P^nd»- The agents of the railroads ridi-

The seventy-ninth anniwisary of Hawaii- vpw r,.o1 , . ^ucKiann, — cuie this assertion,
ton's oldest Methodist church, the First. Zealand. Is a guest at the Queen s , ,he instruction of the two . . m Whatever may be the truth of ,h e

.. . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . .  - ;r;T^
<■»,, *„ ;ke *;.*°**t- an<RUdd!n chi,n^

Martin of Brantford was the special preach- Canadian. Manufacturers' Association ' t ' n th.e < om pa nies will go to , many a serious c as 1 is almost always a. real cold snap c*rlv
and. discuss the tr-ui . ,Pi great expense in constructing cascades J has its beginning with a cold, which m November. Chicago has it now it

Anniversary servtws were also held in the «ide îelations with grot toes and beauty spots, which will settles on the kidneys may romF1 here anv hour
Gore-stnct Methodist Dhurch. Rev l red this part of the British territory. “I enhance even the splendor of nature. I PersoL working out of doors aire most And you cannot buy coal at anv orfc-
Mnrria-of Toronto preached at both act- am much amazed at tho magnitude of ^Rt '» seem wo-.h | likriy^be victims of auch trouble and Should the cold snap come to-day or

Canadian trade conditions,- observed will nmfit?on= a" ‘J13* the province suffer fi-om backaches, lumbago, rheum- |>p- Monday, people will freeze to -death
„nf ____  ' °reprx -d profit considerably from fhe opera- aUsm and crippled, aching limbs, but in this city.
tt < oui se, I had a tions of the rommnies. The produc- anyone is liable to sit in a draught or

expose his b.'Tck to a current of cold air.
Cold settling on the kid-neys causes 

congestion, a clogging o>f these fil e; ing 
On the American side. organs and consequent derangeme.it of

An interesting visit was made to tll(' whole digestive and excretory sys- 
, in the rough, the Niagara Falls, N.Y.. power bous., terns. The liver fails to work, the bow- -

- , sh; /urnlturv of various kinds, pork the carborundum works, the Natural' e,£J become constipated and the stomach ’ ‘Nov* Some of the bright John Brine, solicitor; Toronto ha» i,PP„
packing products and many lines of Food Conservatory and the * graphite gets upset. remarks made by public men durirm- appointed ;i notary puMic.

but ue 8upply v«ry lit- worl5s- Each provided instruction that. Because of Kheir direct and combined the past week were as follows W. It. Niusey ,.f London. Eng., dined n
t. in return to this country. Our would repay frequent visits. The action on these organs. Dr. Chase s Kid. “The great ne«» of -, n'.tir < , ; few ofiii* friends on Satnrdnv night.
chlrl .''xport is wool and mutton. This process r>f manufacturing shredded t-ey-Liver Pills are of most prompt and g f ,l nAtK>n is made A ,„>u:,s „f , ,, . j , ,

■ 8-ore m a frozen state to the different "heat biscuit was interesting, but the .mo#t ,asting benefit for such fringe- by Its greatest men/’-Colonial Secre- whiskey were confiscated nv ”„Zq,
At a childrens home in Fort Aj1>ne* pails of the earth. We ought to he consideration shown by ftm manage- i ments- /rhf>y are positive in their e - tary Chamberlain. i tail’s men at James I ml vs resort it 377

entirely abandoned able to furnish some of this to Can- ment for the comfort of*the large num- ! fet-t? and a'le back?d by4 exp6i i" “Unless a nation is mnr»lix, Vork-street on Sunday afternoon.
w It appears to me that great in- her of employes was ncrbane V reom ence and integrity of Dr. A. \\ . Chase. n 18 moraHy healthy Thom is' Holt n vonnip • i-m iiv|n» „♦ iP,
Mrs. M. B. C.oi-sline, who, is the mat- dustrial progress is being made in instructive feature. • ' the famous Receipt Book author. a s ^ell as physically, there is but lit- East mi a vt-nuc*. was on gSmdav

l/T’ 19 meeting \\ ith giand sucxe -s. Sh*‘ this part of the world. This < rv of The treoln^ir-il , >lr. Wllllnm Boyne of in McGee- tie hope for its future.”—.Sir William morning by Policeman Guthrie for f.r i.g cfl
ed ^ur Je-r^go to discon protection against the great axaricious visited OuDPnstnn alj” tht,lSfho,°l ! «ireet. Toronto. *ny* : “I was afflict- B,a^e Richmond, the painter. a revolver on the Eastcrn- i vn n- i.ridge,

i 1,c1 sever*11' e<n»udn1 <'nts*c<> ic] nled 'i'* at rei>uhli<‘ to "the South of Canada seems studied the rock formation " «if ' ed severely with kidney d’sease, stone in Pd nation« Iike uneducat- Gilbert Oliver. Luke Sullivan and Willhm
Bo.tmn fl ed the l a. : h ! b- a good thing. Certainly there gorgé and nicked un rnnnerm,= L I «'0 bladder, Incontinence, deporiis In % »”dlvidual« must be content to do 1 <*n.xford are under arret h „ltl,
ever“L ought to be a commercial barrier ^d foaétis Pref CoéZTn , nR d6S 1 «be urine, revere pains in the hack and r^hev work and take the lower **$•««* » ride on a C.IMt.. train. ,tig!,an-
ZoZl chnr-ge of a family of child "Jm* these oTloThe "s"u°d , ^«Uns over the loins. I was so' bad ^ p ~ ' r™ Z™» .Z

VII mimls-rlng from iw. nty-two to pe"pl; I 1 .Î'Z. ' T 'S'. Th" ,hp bed of a river which flowed di- «hat 1 bad to get up two or three times President Central Association of Bank- rested l,y C.IMt. Cm.'tabivs Dunlop and
thirty, and writes us: "I give Postum Amerl1 ana are devastating the Philip- rectly across the bed, of the present in «benight and eould then only make ..U, Mi-Kenz.le for throwing stones
coffee freely, uring no eoffee at all. Th,. P‘«JP Islapd»' and unless kept in ehevk river in preglacldl times and explained wa.!T W1>h, Kreat pain. ginSfnw ÎÔ .hS''" 7" f”m the be- Pkores.
children are ahvavs well: ue have had "»> certainly prove a dangerous factor the formation of the whirlpool ' 'Though long a sufferer and unable g'npmsr «“ lhe People of the United
no sickness for two years, except such 1,1 the commerce of Canada." After the dav of sight^eel,,- the tn work- ' wns confined to my bed for States their greatest Interest and moat

, * ?.*sr? gss&^s&sur, ;riîyr* sssr&st 5eut~~~--' " l:- no r ■ - n- .kin 'll—HO,- T— " ,!. I I,.,,,, il-T oli lurn.ii thanks to ' k s"m|o,' J" ; ■."r" 'i-T rr!t—oy It wa. thon that I boein •,'orr ’''
children nro nil plurrp and in good known wherever introduced p made n of the Canadian Niatr ira Pn • n tt ,use -^_r' ( ^i^uey-Lfv er Pills. Landlordism in Ireland must gx>.”—
condition. Clour complexions, no sallow foothold for itself and maintained It. Some Mitchell entrineer nf tho * , !t ls %yntix gratitude that I say that they Thomas Wallace Russell, Unionist M.
or muddy looking faces, such a A result merchants may suggest some other remedy pOWPr . %r n a, i have freed me of all these symptoms, P- for Tyrone.
from the use of coffee We alwavs make J? equ? y,^l,,vnebcia,i' recommen la- , phapffo mTrf.sB- who is and made me a well man.” “Drunkenness should be treated nri-
I’oKtum strictly according to di^tioms ÈriecWc'0HW«VXV l?Dr" Ontario o' ' Z Z Kidn^"L'ver Pills, one marily and thruout as a sîn "-Sir
.and It gives pleasure and health to all." Thomas1. Take nothin, else. ^ Rothery, manner of the bntarto dD ^ KI"S Edward s
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Colds Settle
On the Kidneys
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Should Cold Snap Reneh New York, 
People Will Freeze to Death.St. Cathar- 
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New York, Nov. 9.—The Journal says: 
New York Is on the verge of the worst 
coal famine ever known.

VETERINARY.Hence the Backaches, Rheumatic 
Pains and Lumbago.

a 78 Queen-st. W Tfi A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUR- 
Jf „ gcon, 117 Hay-street. Specialist In dis
eases of dogs. Telephone Main 141.
rr,H ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- I ge. Limited, Temperance-street, 1°- 
ronto. Infirmary open dav and night. Ses
sion begins In October. Telephone Msln

Manning Chambers.rd.
At llie Cliarehi'».

44 Richmond St. E. Phone Main 8485

MACKAY WINDOW CLEANING CO.
builders and contractors»

"t BUCKSEY. BUILDER AND CON. 
fj . tractor, 2 Waverlcy-reud, Kew Beach, 
Bidlding loans arranged. _________

LABOR FURNISHERS
Make a Specialty of I Offices. Factories, Cel- 
Cleaning Rebiiiences, lars JSc Tiirnaces, Yards 
Carpets, elc. I Cleaned & Attended to.
YVc ciean brass signs, fake down blinds, put up 
btorm windows. Work and prices will suit you. 
Work promptly attended to.

136 GEO. M MACKAY, Manager.
1 y UI LUE R A N D CONTRACTOR-CAR- 

peuter and joiner work, bund «*wiog, 
shaping, mouldings, etc. W. F. retry,
Mary-st reel.ACCOUNTANTS.
I>ICHARD G KIRBY. 539 T°NGÇ.f,I';
!îkrs .«î-d-. I
to. ’Phone North 004.

/ i EO. O. ME IIS ON. CHARTERED AC- 
VJT co un taut, Auditor, Assignee, 20 Scott-
street, Toronto.
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EDUCATIONAL. BUSINESS CARDS.I
/vDOHl.ESS EXCAVATOR - 
( ) coutrautor» for weaning. */ •*"*“ 
of Dry Earth Clos. ta, S. W M“rc,h ^a 
Head Office 103 Vlctmla street, lei.
2841. Residence Te*. Park l>51.

153 Bay-street ; telephone Main

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

MARRIAGE LICEN* 
to Mrs S. .1. iteovea, 

open evenings; no wlt-

s i BUMAN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 
VJ study; speaking, reading, writing; 
trial lessons free: references. Frau White- 
law. 9(1 McCs ill-street.Police Points.

The residence of James Wilson, :»2 Batilie- Ur. M>th o.mb-

5;d^tip1^eth^^“™ 'tin
next d.fi'r, occupii d by E. Culver, j( <l( hvd the proportions which 1 find it ^car- 

was ah'O entered, but nothing w is s olen. l1as in the Dominion of Canada.
Alfred c.deman. Ray-street, was arrested import from Canada iron and 

Iasi night tip a charge of trespass and wil- leather, pine, lumber

I

notable sayings OF a week. “I think precedent has been the 
curse of this country.”—Lord Rose
bery.Remark* M’nrte l.y Men

Lon«1 on in Specelte*.
of Affair* InWe 

copper, LOCAL TOPICS.

LL WANTING 
ses should go 

625 West Qneru; 
nesses.
IT S MARA. 
Il, LI'•en «es. 5 

530 Jnrvfs-street.

AI CHILDREN'S HOME.

A NX ei 1-Run Place. ISSUER OF"MARRIAG« 
Toronto street. Evenings,

ïnd., they
coffee because of the*bad effect of it. a(ja

LEGAL CARDS.

rToATSWOimi & RICHARDSON BAR-
I , risteie. Solicitors. Notaries Public. 
Temple Building, Toronto.________

OontJ 

will H 
of Mil 
night I 
Black! 
rega rl 
amutd

W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER. 
»ltor. Notary, etc.. 34 Victoria* 
Money to loan at and o per 

Main 3044; residence, Main
h

15bb.
Phone

at
Baird, barrister, souci-

r. Patent Attorney, etc. 9 Quebee 
Iiank Chambers, King street East, , corner 
Toronto-stveet, Toronto. Money to loan. 
James Baird

AMESJ R 'tor to de
Ing b
the ti
hlb?M
fine

Rolled Ont of Red.
J:imef4 Graham was found riu 

eonsrious condiition ln his room at 51 Hast 
Riehroond-stveot on Saturday niglit. JIi 
was very weak from loss of blotid, whV-h 
flowhI from severe sealp wounds. Graham 
it Is believe<l. rolled ont of iod and by 
falling on d sharp instrument fevered two 
arteries in his head. Dr.
Mm removed to

a semiAmbasaa-

JOHN & ROSS, BARRISTERS, SO- 
Office. Temple B.Uldlofr 

'Phone Main 2381»sT-Heitors, etc. 
Money to loan. The

burk»j
” Fhic-hl1 xUNCAN, GRANT, SKEANS & Ml^LBB, 

J } Barristers. Solicitors. Bank of Com- 
Toronto. Money loaned»

McKenna bad 
St. 'Michael'*? Hôpital 

where early this morning he wa* reported 
to be recovering.

merce Building. 
'Phone Main 240.
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A PIPEfUL OF

6i Argonaut99whistle blew for half time Stephens, who 
followed np fast on a long punt by Mc
Arthur, secured the ball and went over for 
a try which Talley converted.

During the second half R.M.C. failed to 
score, while McMaster added 10 points, 
Guyatt receiving it beautiful pass from Mc- 
Lav, who ran around the end, secured a 
touch, which was unconverted. McLay, 
just before time was up, bucked the line 
for a try, which was not converted, end 
Harrington's rouge finished the scoring. 
The teams were:

R.M.C. (5): Harrington, back; Luc:is, 
Trimme, Constantine, half-backs; E. W. 
Leonard, quarter; B lx well, E. I. Leonard, 

_ xzxa, . i.-rr> Mathleson. scrimmage; Devroche, Walkem,
TORONTO BEAT THE ARGONAUTS

McArthur, Zavitz, half-hacks; McLay, 
quarter; Jordan, Poapst, Brownlee, scrlm- 

Brock- mage; Talley, Stephens, McLaurtn, Torrie, 
Guyatt, Vlning, Bingham, wings.

Pleasnre Club Beat Little Tigers.
~ Hamilton, Nov. 8.—The West End mea
sure Club and the Hamilton III. played 
their second game In the junior series of 
the Hamilton district of the O.R.F.U. here 
this afternoon. The Pleasure Club won by 
a score of 10 to 7. 
vi as 4 all.
heads they would have won the game. A 
few minutes before the finish Moore refus
ed to rouge and the, West End Club got a 
torch-down, which was converted by Con
ners. Frank Woodworth, Toronto, was re
feree. H. A. Rosa. Toronto, was umpire.

Toronto After City Championship.
Director Coffee of the Toronto Rugby

......... 3 Club announced Saturday night, after v10*
tory over the Argonauts, that nls team

.........5 was willing to enter Into the contest with
the Argonauts and Varsity for the city 
championship, and -he hoped the seniors 

1 wrnld allow the Toronto» to remodel their 
v schedule to make It a three-coroerad com 

petition.
. 4 ------------

St. Andrew’s II. Beat Pickering.
• 0 St. Andrew’s II. team defeated Pickering 
. « at Rosedale on, Saturday by 39 to 2. Hill

man and Sylvester on the half line for 
Pickering played a fine game. Half-back 
Dost made some fine runs for the S.A.C.

The unprejudiced connoisseur who 
does not buy Egyptian cigarettes 
solely because they are imported, but 
relies on QUALITY, will find it im
possible to obtain a better cigarette 
than

J

“AMBER”Varsity Won Annual Contest From 
Queen’s by Two Goals to 

Nothing.

Seniors and Intermediates 
Won Rugby Union Contests by 

11-1 and 10-5.

Varsity f

PLUG SMOKING TOBACCO 

Will burn 7$ minutes, Test it.

This is the cigar you have been looking for, a well made, Havana 
filled, for 5 cents. Your dealer has it.YiLDIZ

“MAGNUMS”
ALEX. ROGERS, Wholesale Jobber, 29 Adelaide Street West.ALSO BEAT TRINITY MEDICALS Save the tags—they are valuable.

City Teacher» Won Intercollege 

Contest—Many Saturday Game» 
Decided.

College Shut Out Cro-ne, W. Sale; forwards, South wick, Duf- 
field A. Duncan, Hurst, W. Taylor. Re- 

) feree Joe Brown’s decisions gave oatisfac- 
' tion.

Ottawa
and Montreal Beat llrit»

—All the Score».
The annual Association game between_ , . . . _ , . The Brown-Searle Company’s football

Qieens and Varsity, played on Saturday ' team defeated the Wychwood Athletic Club 
afternoon, was won by Varsity by 2 goals football team by a score of 2 to 1. As the 
to 0 in a contest that was about even .former are a newly organized team and have

only played two matches, it reflects great 
credit on them. The latter is a regular 
team that has played together all summer. 

The winning team was as follows; Goal,
tlon thruout, especially Captain Consltt, J'- Gr*?t;„fu1.1 ,^vCkh’. lfWhn9n'im|rlreBran- 
Corklll and Dlllabougb. The back division elere^Nv! Bonus” W. Nell; forwards, C. 
"”,en ^tiy strong, and relieved time and Scarlett, F. Thornley, K. Hannan, H.
atoo* 8n°a \rm5 e some Graham, C. Lumbers; N. Williams, man-
stops, while Scott and McEwen were in- flWr 
vincible, even against the fierce on- ^ 
slaughts of Varsity’s forwards. McQueen,
Gilchrist and Cooper were the pica for 
Varsity, while McKinnon and Nlchol were
strong on the defence. Shortly -after the Saturday afternoon by 
game started, Varsity rushed the ball Chalcraft & Co.'s team by 2 to 
down, and for the first half had slightly <> fpim game was played on the 
the better of the game, when, after some former's new grounds, Keele-street, Toronto 

Ç0“bln“tl<,,Q p|a>' ,l?et"et° McQnoeu, Junctlon and wn9 attended by many proml- 
Glldhrlst and Cooper, the latter centred, and gentlemen of the town,
and Gilchrist shot the ball thru by a ?e, „ 1,1,.,. 2„ ]ZL, and excellent 
beautiful shot. The game now became i îfflSSî.tfim’br the C P It forwards was 
somewhat rough. Queen s forwards playing combination by the L torwar 
good combination, especially Corktll and Indulged In, which culminated1 ,n score ^ 
Dillabough, but McKinnon, ably assisted Robert B thu-sly :
by Niche I, relieved time and again. Final- C. Webster placed the wlnn wlng
ly, Âfter a fast rush down field. In which Forwards—Centre. A. ri? ... wlt5’
al' Varsity’s forwards participated, Coop- W. A. Sinclair, William Harper, lea wing. 

Who shot per- R. H. Brown, C. Webster. Halves, A. Hoi 
goal. This land, E. Binnlngton and Campbell. Backs, 

The teams t. Graham, H. Preston. Goal >>. Rush- 
brook.

, Pure Egyptian 
Cigarettes

great day for Varsity, foui*It was a
football victories falling to the prowess ot 
tii* students, including two from Queen's 
to the Intercollegiate Rugby Union series. 

Association victory over the King

At half time the score 
Had the Hamlltons held their Both teams played in excellent form, and 

the spectators were delighted. The for
ward line of Queen’s played good comblna-

a*so an
sloo kickers and a win from the Trinity 

The hustling Victorias from the
Sold at the beat clubs and cafes and 
at all first-clase tobacconists. 10 for 
25 cents.

IMS.
North End furnished the only defeat ot 
Saturday for Varsity, the third team fail
ing iu the O.R.F.U. junior series. All the
stores:

Varsity...

Varsity II 
^Toronto..

WEST END RUNNERS WON.—Intercollegiate Union Seniors—
............11 Queen's ....
—Intermediate—
...........10 Queen’s II. ...
........... d Argonauts................... 5

—Junior —
............  7 Varsity III .
...........12 St. M. C. ...
........... 7 Hamilton W. E. .10
............ 15 Peierboro .
—Quebec Union—

Ottawa College..........22 Brockvllle ..
Montreal

C.P.R. Team Victorien».
The C.P.R. scored another victory on

defeating Central Y.M.C.A. Second and Orton» 
Third in Five-Mile Race.

The five-mile cross-country tiearn fact 
which was held by the Central and West 
End Y.M.C.A.’s on Saturday at Du Her in 
track was one of the most successful and 
best races that have ever been held here. 
Thirty-eight men faced the starter and it 
was a pretty sight as the men cleared the 
two fences at the start and turned Intc 
the road. The West End Y.M.C.A. cap
tured the team trophy, three men of their 
team finishing In the first six. The Gen 
tra! Y.M.C.A. scored second in points. The 
medals were won by the following.
J. J. Thompson, West End Y.M.C.A.3
H. Adams, Orton Club .............................
J. Cockerell, Central Y.M.C.A................
A. Crealoek, West End ............
John Rust, Buffalo Y.M.C.A. .
A. Boulton, West End ......
W. Muirhead, Hamilton .........

Time 28.20.
The committee and officials who ban 

charge are to be congratulated on 
the success of the race. The runners 
and their friends sat down to supper at Na 
smith’s afterwards, when the prizes were 
presented and arrangements were al*c 
made for n north éî race meet to take placé 
on May 24 next.

The following men finished in the ordef 
given: 8, Mortimer, Central; 9, Shep
herd, Central; 10, Hughes, 11, Andras, 12, 
Innés, 13, Uornery, Orton Club; 14, Le 
JJvquet, Toronto Running Club; 15, U. 
Smith, Central; 16, J. S. P. Thompson, 17, 
W. Cook, West End; 18, MacDonald, Cen
tral ; 19, 8herring, Hamilton; 20, Allen, 21, 
Pringle, West End ; 22, Sterling, Orton ; 
23, RelUy, TJILC. ; 24. Klugfliory, Buffalo; 
25, Fitzpatrick, Hamilton ; 2*>, Edwards, 
Central; 27, Mitchell, Orton; 28, Roden, 
Central; 20, McCullough, Hamilton; 30, 
Hunrock, T.R.C.; 31, Von Ritter, 32, Moore, 
33, Plant, Central ; 34, Tompkins, Orton.

Victorias.... 
Wellesleys.. 
Hamilton III Held an Enthusiastic General Meeting 

on Saturday at the Town 
Club House.

Queen's and McGill Ready to Form 
an Association, While Varsity 

Hesitates.

Galt

..................10 Britannia ....
—Exhibition Games—

... 7 Trinity Col. School 6
...14 McGill ...........................1

M. C........................ 6

Bishop Ridley. 
Ottawa U.K... 
McMaster......... SAILING COMMITTEE FOR 190316 K. OEIEGATES CONVENE AT THE ROSSIN er centred to W. Gilchrist, 

fectly, and scored the second 
ended the scoring of the day. 
were:

Queen’s Association team (0): Gibson, 
goal; Scott. McEwen, backs; Corkill, Dil
labough, McKerracher, half-backs: Miller, 
Sutherland, Warren, Consltt (captain), 
Gillespie, forwards.

Varsity I. (2); Soule, goal; Nlchol, Cam
eron, backs: Fraser. McKinnon, Hayes, 
half-backs; W. Gilchrist, McQueen (cap
tain). L. Gilchrist, Cooper, Jamieson, for-

Queen’s, was held on Saturday night at wards. ^ __. ... „ ,
the Rossin House to consider the advisabdl ’H. Armstrong, Ed.C Wilson (Var-

ity of forming an intercollegiate hockey sity). 
league and to take such steps as were 
necessary towards that end. Those pre
sent were: W. G. Wood, representing Var-

St. Michael’» College Beaten.
By defeating St. Michael’s College on 

Saturday afternoon by 13 to 0 the Welles
leys cinched the championship of their 
section of the junior O.R.F.U. city scries. 
The game was played on College grounds. 
The halves on both teams did consider
able punting, and there was much less of 

rough-and-tumble scrimmaging than 
usual. The Wellesleys had no trouble In 
winning. Only once, and then In the last 
few minutes of the game, was their line 
in danger, and then an off-side on the 
part of a St. Michael’s player got them 
ou* of the difficulty. Freddie Sharpe, the 
speedy wing player of the Wellesleys, 
played a star game thruout. and was al
ways on the ball. The first touch-down 
was secured by Brown from a scrimmage 
close to the line. A rouge added another 
and then Sharpe, by fast following up. 
secured the ball for another four points.

In the
second half Sharpe, after a pretty run. 
runted to the dead line for one point, ana 
three more were added in a similar way 
before the whistle blew.

Wellesleys (13) : Back, Tyner: halves, 
denies. J Hewitt. Tooze; quarter. Brown; 
scrimmage, Harris. Cook, Menzles; wings. 
Sharpe. Marsh. Hunt, Dale, Edmunds. 
Suckllncr. Miller.

St. Michael’s (0): Back. Roster Stinson, 
halves. Dooley, Carey. Dixon: Quarter, 
Kelly; scrimmage. Nixon. Ruddy, Mc\n- 
lev wings. Gibbons. Klernan,
Buckle, Picket*. Morrow, Bnrke.

Referee. J. Livingstone.
The game wns not very rough, tho five 

men graced the fence at odd times
Next Saturday Wellesley* and Vletnrjiu».

other section, will play 
for the honor in

Varsity 11, Queen’» 1.
Varsity on Saturday showed complete re

versal of form from former performances 
to their game with Queen’s in :he Senior 
iEtercodiegiate-League. Varsity won the con 
test on their merits by 11 to 3, as at no 
tkne of the game could it be declared that 
Qieen’s had the best of the play. The the 
fine form showed by Varsity is without 
doubt due to the shake up that has occur
red and if the material at nanti had been 
utilized earlier In the season there is no 
question but that the coveted championship 
would have remained at Varsity, it would 
be unfair to single out any individual play
er on the Varsity team, .is they all played 
the game of their lives, their puuung, 
catching and fast wing work being first 
class. During the first half Queen’s were 
enabje to hold Varsity’s wings from break* 
jng thru Incessantly. Varsity scored three 
points during the first naif, while in the 
second Beatty's phenomenal goal, kicked 
from the field, with fast wing line play, 
which forced Queen s to rouge three times, 
netted eight points, as against Queen's 
single point. The Presbyterians did not 
appear to be in Varsity’s class, but Mc
Dowell and Kearns at centre half, and 
Simpson Individually played excellently, 
especially the latter, who punted In good 
style. Beatty was the star performer for 
Varsity, but was ably assisted by Young,
McKay and Gibson. Varsity’s wing line 
end scrimmage were stronger than their 
opponents.

A complete story appeared In our Sunday 
edition.

The teams were :
Varsity I. (11): McKay, back; Laing,

Beatty, Gibson, half-backs; Biggs, quar
ter; Panton, Cochrane, Bnrwell, scrim- | 
mage; Biddy McLennan, Pearson, inside •
wings; Paterson, Hoyles, middle wings; Victoria II. Champion*.
Young, flying wing; Jermyn, French, out- The victoria II. team won'their 
side wings. _ game of the Toronto Rugby League on

Queen’s I. (1) : Simpson, back; McDon- Satlirdav afternoon in Jesse Ketohum 
aid, Murphy, Kearns, half-backs; McDowell, ; park foeat|ng the Northern A.C. by 16 to 
quarter; Platt, Donevan, Sheriff, scrim- Q The winner8 lined up as follows : Full 
mage; Branscombe, D. Falkner, ms3de b‘. halves. Lackey, Love, Prince;
wings; Britton, flying wing; Young, WU- ouarter Teaman: scrimmage. Buck, Nich- 
liame, outside wings; Reid, Joe lalkner, 9 Harris; wingsx Ross, MeWhirter, \V. 
middle wings. Sheppard. Fuller. Pope. <\ ff^ppard.

The officials were : Thomas. J. Yeamanrat quarter, played the
Referee—Dick Shllllngton (McGill). -a came
Umpire-C. A. Young (McGill). 6tar Eame*
Timer—J. D. Bailey (Toronto).
Touch—Ballard (Varsity) and 

(Queen’s).

Presented and 
Revised—Bright

aFlp&ncÜai Report 
Constitution

Prospects for Next Season.

SBlatter Will Be Definitely Decided 
at Meeting in Kingston 

on Nov. 22.

Racing at Pimlico.
6Baltimore, Nov. 8.—Ivan, a green horse, 

surprised the talent to-day by winning eas
ily the last race on the card of the Mary
land Steeplechase Association at the clos
ing day’s meeting at Pimlico. Results :

First race, for 3-year-olds and upwards, 
1% miles—Victor 1, Angle 2, Sharpless 3. 
Time 2.08. „ -

Second race, selling, for 3-year-olds and 
upwards, 7 furlongs—Wunderlich 1, Loone 
2. Gratia 3. Time 1.33.

Third race, the Maryland Hurdle Handi- 
for 3-yenr-olds and upwards, 2 miles, 
8 hurdles—Blacksmith 1, Beauregard

e
1

The general meeting of the Royal Cana
dian Yacht Club was held on Saturday 
night In the town club, when 
were present.
enthusiastic one thruout, Commodore Jar 
vis being in the chair. The important busi
ness of the meeting was the election, of The 
Sailing Committee for the year 1903. lue 
financial report was read and sho-ved the 
club to. have a floating debt of $6000 ana 
a mortgage debt of $6000. Much discussion 
took piace ever the maintenance or tne 
Island club, which was found to be a 
burden and was not paying, but ratner 
putting the members to a greater expense 
Also the club launch was paying. Dr. 
McDonald, C. A. B. Brown, Dr. McKenzie 
and others took part iu the discussion, it 
was finally decided that the bylaw on the 
constitution relating to membership fees 
should be amended so that in the suture 
the fee for the current year should be rais
ed from $15 to $20 for resident members, 
but not for juniors, in order to meet the 
current expenses and ever increasing ex 
pcnditiire of the club.. It was also decided 
that no liquov should be sold on the club s 
premises to juniors. After adopting '-’he 
constitution the election of the Sail
ing Committee for 1003 was proceeded wITu 
and resulted as follows* J. S. McMurW,
F. A. Bass, E. K. Wedd, G. Temple Me 
Murrich, F. A. Turner, M. J. Rutherford.
M. R. Gooderham.

Cassidy’* New Starting: Machine.
Washington, Nov. 8.—In spite of rain 

over night and a cuppy track, the horses 
at Bennings showed some fast work to-

74 day. The rollers had been put over the
75 Course 10 feet from the rails, and over this 

smoother going rapid trials were reeled off.
78 Lavator was sent 'a mile In 1.45. Cornwall,
70 a ^le in 1.46, and Orontas the same dis- / 
80 tance in 1.47 very handily. Dublin went ^
_ a mile and a furlong In 2.01, the horse go- 
84 ing strong all the way; while Caithness, in
84 tho same stable, moved a mile in 1.47.
85 Guesswork and Lady Teazle worked rat- 
88 tling trials at six furlongs each In the same 
03 time-1.15. Payne, the Whitney 2-year-old,

did five furlongs in 1.02, and the filly * eme- 
sole the same distance in 1.03. Uncle Louis 
breezed five furlongs .M» ,UP8 
a half In .53. A 2-yeav<>l<f In 
stable was sent five furlongs In 1.U», nrw 
fialf In .52%. Pigeon Post and Major Man- 
sir cantered and many others got «low 

Strokes. Hdc. Score, work. Starter Cassidy will Monday
3 78 for the first time on any >Ta£k bts. ImP^ved

"n starting machine, for which he has taken 
out patent rights.

A meeting of representatives of the three 
gfieat universities, Va ns it y, McGill atnd 100over

The meeting was a very

Varsity 1. 8, Trlalty Meds O.
Association team trim- 

team on Sat-
Varsity Senior 

med Trinity Meds* 
urday morning In an Intercollege Leag.ie 
game, by 3 goals to O. and, ns a result, 
lead Section B, and will meet S.P.S.. win
ners of Section A, probably on Tuesday, for 
the championship.

The game was fast from beginning to 
end. the Varsity forwards Indulging In 
beautiful combination, which culminated 
in scores. The fast work of McQueen, 
Cooper and the Gilchrists was very effec
tive, while McKinnon and Nicholl played 
well on the defence.

McQueen shot the first goal, on a pass 
from Cooper and Jamieson. The score 
about tells the play, altho Treadgold, Mim- 
ro. Hawes and Slemon, for Trinity, tried 
hard to even the score.

The team» were : ^
Trinity Meds (0) : Pritchard, goal: Tug- 

hen, McKee, hacks; Heatley, Munro. Trend- 
gold (captain), half-backs; Hawes, Kin
dred, Dumar, Slemon, Bryan.

Varsity I. (3) : Workman, goal; Nlchol, 
Cameron, backs; Fraser, McKinnon, Hayes, 
half-backs; W.Gilrihrlst, McQueen (captain), 
L. Gilchrist, Cooper, Jamieson, forwards.

Umpire—Bob Pearson (Victoria).

k cap,

2, Gould 3. Time 4.01%. , _
Fourth race, the Calvert Steeplemase 

Handicap, for 3-year-old« and upwards, 
about 2% miles—Imperialist 1, Draughtsman
2, Strike a Light 3. Time 5.35.

Fifth race, for all ages, i furlongs— 
Sprlngbrook 1, Cogswell 2, John A. Warner
3. Time 1.35%. _. ..

Sixth race, the Green Spring alley
Steeplechase, about 2% mllesr-lvan 1, Beau 
Ideal 2, Cheval d’Or 3. Time 5.40%.

Messrs. McGinnis and McDowell,sity ;
Queen’s, and Mr. S. A. Young from McGill.The half-time score was 0—0.
Mr. Wfood took the chair and the matter 
was discussed by all parties concerned, in
cluding McMastcr’s representative, Mr. Mc
Arthur.

Queen’s and McGill are very anxious to 
take the step, but Varsity seems to hesi
tate, owing to the financial difficulties in 
the way.

It was thought that Varsity would have 
come to some conclusion regarding the 
matter, but thru pressure of work Mr. 
Wood has been unable to get the students 
interested at this early date. However, a 
meeting of the Varsity students will be 
called this week to consider the matter.

The committee discussed the financial 
question and were persuaded that finally 
the league would pay as had the intercol
legiate Rugby. However, the matter was 
Zeft in abeyance and nothing delinate will 
be done until the next meeting, Saturday, 
Nov. 22, at Kingston.

Mr. McDowell was interviewed and stat
ed that he hoped Varsity would see its 
way clear to overcome the financial dlffl- 
ci.lty and unite to form the proposed 
league. Even If they should lose a lew 
dollars the first year they would make it 
up later, as the union was sure to pay. 
At most the deficit could not be more than 
$200. Besides, if they did enter the college 
league they could still play off with thç 
St. George s and Wellingtons for the city 
championship, thus making up any deficit 
that might accrue.

The teams:

SATURDAY’S GOLF HANDICAPS. Boni» at Chicago,
Chicago, Nov. 8.—Tim Kearns of Boston 

knocked out Jack Carrig of Olcan, N.Y., 
here to-night In the fourth round of what 
was to have been a six-round bout. It waff 
Kearns’ fight jQl the _ way, Garrig being 
nearly knocked out in the second round. 
In one of the preliminaries, Morris. Rauch 
of this city, a short time ago one of the 
best bantamweights In the country, was 
knocked out In the second round by Johnny 
Kelly, a comparative novice.

The Capital B.B.C. will open their club 
rooms to-night iu the Red L*on Block, just 
uorth of Bloor. All members and those 
wishing to join will be on hand at 8 
o’clock. Plate refreshments will be serv
ed by the Harry Webb Co at 10 o’clock.

F.gnn,

Mr. Lam^ford and Dr. Webster Turn 
In Best Scores at Rosedale.

Dr. Webster won the pewter In the first 
c lass and Mr. Langford In the second class 
In the Rosedale Golf Club’s monthly han
dicap Saturday afternoon, the latter player 
turning in the better card.
31 competitors, the best scores being as 
follows :

A. Langford ....
Dr. Webster..
Dr. Capon............
G. W. Manchee
J. Inee ...................
Frank Cochran ..
C. E. Robin ...
W. Inch, jun. ..
H. E. Thorne ..
J. E. Balliie ...
D. MuHiolland............ 102
A. E. Peterson 
C. B. Labatt....................  V9

Mr. Gordon Won Toronto Handicap.

winners of the 
off the deciding game 
this district.

There werefinal

Strokes. HJflkp. Score. 
.. 88 
.. 87 
.. 88

City Teachers 2, Toronto Bleds O.
The City Teachers defeated Toronto 

Medical II. Association football team in 
the Intercollege League Saturday morning. 
Despite the bad state of tne ground the 
teachers played some good combination 
during the first half, while the Meds did 
some excellent work In the second. From 
the kick-off the teachers carried the ball 
to the Meds’ goal, where it remained, but 
owing to the excellent work of Cook and 
Shaw, were not able to score. After about 
15 minutes of some very fine play, Baird 
accepted a pass from Hunulsett and shot 
a hot one on goal. Sheehan stopped, but 
could not clear and Bulmer shot thru. Blan
chard and Muuns made some good runs on 
Teachers’ goal, but were checked hard by 
E.!lott and Smdth. Just before half time 
Coleman missed and Bulmer, takiug ad
vantage scored the Teachers’ second goal 
The second half meant more work for the 
Teachers’ defence, as the Meds* forwards, 
especially Dingman, Munus and Blanchard, 
insisted by Sclileebter of the half, made 

good runs on the goal, but were un
owing to the go >d work 

The teams

14
12
12
14
685 Sporting Note».

Manager W. W. Burnham of the Newark 
Baseball Club is at Boston. He hna sign 
td John J. O’Brien of Lewiston, Me., to 
captain the club andxplay second base for 
1003.

Billy Corcoran wired from Pittsburg of
fering Matty Matthews a date with Eddie 
Kennedy for a 10-round bout Nov. 24 or 25 
If Matthews sends back a favorable replÿ 
Kennedy will at once start training. ' If 
Corcoran Is unsuccessful in arranging a 
match with Mlatthews, then he will get 
some other prominent boxer to meet the 
Allegheny boy. *

The horsemen at Aqueduct who had 
claims against the Kenilworth track at 
Buffalo, received a circular letter Satur
day from the New York Jockey Club advis
ing them to submit their claims in writing 
The jockey club will make an effort to ob
tain a settlement of these claims. J. B. 
Rcspess of Cincinnati is the largest creditor 
of the Buffalo association.

9. 89 
. 89 
. 96

88
12
12Galt Bdait Petrolea^

Galt. Not. 8.—The O.R.F.U. Junior Rugby 
football ma toll played here this afternoon 
between Galt and Uetrolea res.il ted <n 
favor of Galt by a score of 15 poln.s to 4.

Dalton 6. 91
14Barrie Hockey Club Organized.

Barrie, Nov. 8.—The largest meeting 
ever held in Barrie of those interested in 
hockey took place last night in the Queen’s 
Hotel, for tne purpose of organizing for 
the season. Dr. MacLaren presided. A 
substantial surplus was reported from last 
year. The following officers were elected: 
Hon. president. Mayor W. A. Boys; hon. 
1st vice-president., W. R. Tiffin; hon. 2nd 
vice-president, A. Habbick; president, Dr. 
W. A. MacLaren; 1st vtc<vprcsident, J. (-. 
Seeley; 2nd vice-president, H. E. Jory ; 
sc< ret ary, Walter M. Duff; treasurer. Don
ald Ross: manager of senior team, H. D- 
Jamieson; manager of junior team, >'• 
Penstone: committee, J. M. Martin, • 
Kelsey. J. Davidson, Gren Caldwell, >v.
L’Teams will be entered in 
at • and junior series of the O.H.A., ana 
the prospects of patting good tean^on 
the ice are exceptionally bright. 
er will he employed for the purP0f*c 
getting the» aggregations into shape as 
quickly as possible.

12104
Victoria* Beat Varsity III.

On Varsity campus the Victorias defeat
ed Varsity III. 7 to 1. The game was close, 
both teams being evenly matched. Mr. 
J. H. S. Strathy of Upper Canada 
lege, and Mr. F. W. Rolph of Trinity, offi
ciated as referee and umpire, respectively. 
The Victorias are winners of section E, 
and next Saturday play Wellesleys, win
ners of section F.

The teams were : _
Victoria (7) : Full back, Love; halves, E.

McWil-

6

and Gynn 
the Barri titWeatmonnfe Junior Championship.

Quebec. Nov. 8.—The football match play 
ed at 2.15 o’clock ' this afternoon on ihe 
F.A.A.A grounds between Quebec II. and 
Westmount II. was one of the hottest argu
ments seen here in a long while. The r-et- 
mount, won by two points. The score at 
-, o'clock was eight points for westmount 

This victory giver

The Toronto Golf Club's handicap on 
Saturday resulted In Mr- Stewart Gordon 
turning in the best card, the best scores

Col-

I being: ^

Stewart Gordon ............ 81
F. J. Stewart .................... Q1

Mr. Lyon, scratch, went round in 81.
79IS97

and six for Quebec, 
the W<>stmount II. the junior ehqmpionstnp 
of the province. 'Hhe referee was >Ir. Geo 
Cameron of the Britan nias by special ap 
polntment of the league.

Dm filer in Driving: Club.
An important meeting of 

Driving Club will be held to-night at the 
club house, when arrangements wit be 
made for the next matinee and the winter 
ice racing.

Robertson,Cotton (captain),
Hams; quarter, Henderson ; scrimmage, 
Buckley, Butler, Hodgson; wings, Palmer, 
York, MeWhirter, Webster, Dickson and 
Sheppard.

Varsity III. (1) : Reade, back ; Lappen, 
McAllister. Hamilton, halves; Balfour, 
quarter; Wood, Dili, Kenney, scrimmage; 
Coates. Sonden, Robertson, O'Leary, Flet
cher, Moore, Gladney.

some
able to score,
of Elliott, Smith- and Bennett.
Uned-up as follows:

City Tea (fixers (2): S. H. Armst rong, goal , 
Burnett, Elliott, backs; Smith. Hiltz, Wil
son. half-backs; Reed, Brown, Bulmer,Hun- 
Lisett, Baird, forwards.

Toronto Meds. II. (0): Sheahan, goal; Cole
man, Cook, backs; Shaw, Schlechter, Tray- 
ner. half-backs; Scarlett, Muuns, McLean, 
Blanchard, Dingman, forwards.

Referee—F. G. Evans (Technical School).

Commercial Travelers.
A meeting will be held at their rooms, 11 

a.m. Saturday, the 15th Inst., for the pur
pose’of making arrangements for their an
nual entertainment. All are requested to 
attend.

Brockvllle ait Ottawa.
Ottawa, Nov. 8.—The Brockvllle Rugby 

team went down before the Ottawa College 
team on Varsity oval to-Gay in the last 
match between the two teams for the sea 

The college team continued its aeries

First in Progress 
First in Perfection 
First if/ Popularity 
For 100 Years.

1
:

ARE YOU SICK
OF DRUGS ?

SOI'.
Varsity II. 10, Queen's II. 6. nf uninterrupted successes by shutting Ibi

Yareltv II. defeated Queen's II. on Ath- Brockvllle aggregation out. the score stand 
letic Field on Saturday by 10 to 5 in a well- ing 27 to 0. The Broekvlllcs were not In 
played contest, but Queen's won the round the game at any stage, and at times played 
and the championship, as they had a lead ragged. At half time the score stood « 
of 11 points In the last game. The con- to 0. In the last half the college bofs 
test for the first half was in favor of Var- commenced to pile np the score_;j>d .vhen 
sity they scoring on rouges 5 points to It roachrsl 24 to 0 Lafieur had the mlsfor- 
thèl'r onnonents' 0. The plav wns all In tune to sprain his ankle. He was carried 
Queen's territory, and Varsity continually off the field and college finished the g.nue 
lost chances to score. Ferguson, Queen's, a toan short, winding up with -i to 0. ITie 
had bis hand hurt, and retired in favor college men have not lost a game this 
of Felt, who later on was injured, and season and are In fine fettle for the Dom 

Iu the second half in ton championship struggle next Saturday 
with the Rough Riders.

Ottawa Collegiate Institute played the 
Brockvllle Collegiate here to-day, defeat 
ing them 14 to 0.

Western Ontario Hockey.
Berlin, Nov. 8.—The annual meeting of 

the Western Ontario Hockey Association 
will be held In the Walper House, here, on 
Saturday, Nov. 20, commencing at 2 o clock. 
Each club in the association is entitled to 
send two delegates. Representatives will 
be present from Berlin, Waterloo, i.alt, 
Guelph, Stratford, London and other places, 
l-rof. Doherty, the present president, has 
definitely dedded retire, owing to the 

of other duties and lli-iienltn.

Scots Beat the Broadview*.
surprise on the | 

Broadview» in the Intermediate City 
League when they defeated them on ^heir 
own grounds by a score of 1—0. • The game 
was a splendid exhibition of football and 
entirely free from any suspicion of tough
ness. The first half was evenly divided, 
both goal keepers being euLlod on to rdleve 
suerai times. In the second had Broad 
views' forwards set a tremendous pace and 
rained shot after shot on Holmes, bn. the 
splendid defence work of the Soots backs, 
coupled by the phenomenal goal keeping of
their goal tender, prevented the Broad, 
views from scoring. With five minutes U 
plav Houston secured the ball Jtohlnd thi 
Broadview»' defence, and fared Joan on 
their goal with no one to stop him and E> 
a neat shot put one past Chandler tot the 
onlv tallv. The work of .Holmes -n goal 
for the Scots was at times phenomenal, he 
iiivking almost impossible shots nit of all 
coiners of the i>osts. The Scots played 
strong game thruout and deserve-special 
credit for their plucky stand, altho they 
have pp chance of winning the section. 
The losers plaved their usual steady game 
and fought hard to the finish. Referee 
Todghamfcwas all that could he desired as a 
referee, keeping the players well In hand
at&coist'(T)1*GotU^Hofmes; backs, Parsille. 
Marshall; halves. Watson, Moire. Brock- 
bank; forwards. Watt, Parks, Cook. Hous-
t<Brôandview-sU(Si: Goal Chandler; hacks,
Melt or. Maddocks; halves, Clarke, G.b 
bons. Bai key; forwards. Lewis, Gill, 
\ aughan, Hunt and Summcrhayes.

The Scots sprung a

Electric BeltThen Try Dr. McLaughlin’s
It is a mistake for 

to thinkany man 
that drugs will build 
up broken-down 
nerves and organs. 
You must give back 
to the body what it 
has lost. That is not 
to be found in drugs, 
all of which are sim
ply stimulants, like 
a glass of whiskey. 
The real strength of 
the nerves and of all 
vital organs is elec
tricity. That is what 
the body has lost ; 
that is'what it must 
get back.

1 have cured 50,000 
weak, puny, broken- 
down men in the M

The Finest 
Example of 
What Wine 
Should be.

,Q-Doctor Dosem
Specialist

pressure
Fee replaced him.
Murphy secured a try ff>r Queen’s, while 
Here bucked the line, doing the same for 
Varsity, the score ending 10 to 5. The 
teams ankl officials were :

Varsity II. (10) : Back, Rathbun; halves, 
Laing, McKay, Housser; quarter, Hoar ; 
scrimmage, Lord, Robertson, Smith ; wings. 

Overend. Buck, Ross, 
Gain and McGlv-

World’s Balkline Championship.
All the details for the International bil

liard tournament for the championship at 
18-ineh balkline, two shots in, at Parts, 
have been completed, and the conditions 
which have just been announced are likely 
to attract the bes-t players in the w-orhl 
Each contestant will he required to pnj 
an entrance fee of 500 francs iu two In 
staintents, and each player will have to 
meet every other player. The games wil, 
he rax) points up. If there are more than 
six entries a preliminary tournament will 

determine the entries in the 
rent, of the

1(1

ikIntercolleginte Record.
Varsity’s onl.v chance to win the Inter

collegiate championship is for Queens and 
McGill to play another tie game next Sat
urday, and then each of the three teams 

ill Lave four points. The record :
Won. Lost. Dr. Pts. To PI.

T

Bonnell, Davidson,
Small, Fletcher; spares, 
erln.

Queen's II. (5) : Back. McDonald; half
backs, Ferguson. Carrutbers, and Stracli- 
an; quarter! Pannell; scrimmage, Gillies, 
Thompson and Malloch; wings, Retd, Har
per, Bailie, "Patterson, Ma hood» Malone, 
Murohv.

Referee—Dick Shllllngton (McGill). Um
pire—C. A. Young. Timekeeper— R. D. 
School ey.

n Only Soldr
In Bottle. ™2 0 4 0 

113 1 
113 1

Varsity .
McGill 
Queens .

Game next Saturday : Queens at McGill.
tvllmted bv the billiard company. The 
sicond man will receive 25 per cent, and 
a oasli prize of 1000 francs. The third man 
V i 11 get 15 per cent, and the fourth 10 per 
cent.

1

DUPAGE'S ENGLISH SPAVIN CUREc,
For the 

Spavins,
Curbs, Spllntg, Wind- 
galls, Capped Hock, 
Strains or Bruises, 
Thick Neck from Dls- 

Rlngworra

cure of 
Ringbone,

Football Across the Line.
At Cambridge: Harvard 11, Pennsyl

vania 0.
At New Haven: Yale 36.W3ucknell 5.
At New York: Brown 28. Columbia 0. 
At Annapolis: Navy 12, Lafayette 11. 
At Middletown, Conn.: University of 

Vermont 5, Wesleyan 0.
At Ithaca: Cornell 50, Washington and 

Jefferson 0. ,, .
At Amherst : Amherst 10, Massachusetts 

State 0.
At Andover:

Bldley College 7, Trinity School O
i ^ Ridley College played Trinity School, 

/ Port Hope, Rugby team in an annual con
test on Saturday morning, on the Varsity 
campus, before an immense crowd of en
thusiastic supporters of both schools. The 
contest was one of the most exciting fights 
In the history of any inter-college event, 
and was won, after a hard fight, by Ridley 
by the score of 7 points to 6 

Trinity School, Port Hope f6) : Peterson, 
back; Kidd, McPherson, Ilaggarty, half
backs; Lowson, quarter: Berry, Carev, 
Chowne, scrimmage: Paschal. Rodgers, in
side; Scott. Davidson, middle; Wilkins, tiy- 

’ Ing, ajid Hoi croft and McCaffcry, oui side 
wings.

Ridley College (7) : Kean, back ; Hague, 
Kennedy, Newman . half-backs; Rochill, 
quarter; Bonne, Richardson, Norsworthy, 
scrimmage; llaza. Austin, Inside: Nichols, 
Knight, middle; Gatfln, flyingi and Lee and 
Mitchell, outside wings.

Referee—Dr ..7. McCollum.
Umpire—Dr. A. B. Wright.

|,AjL\

years that I have applied my belt.Indoor Bnseball.
At a meeting of “G" Co., 48tli Highland- 

held in the company room, for the 
nvloose of organizing an indoor baseball 
team the following officers were elected: 
Hon president. Captain Mitchell; lion, 
vice-president, Mr. F. H. C. McDonald; 
nesldent Sergeant Anderson: vlce-presl- 

Sergeant Minett; secretary Private
Rogers- cap ain of team, Driva,te_Private F. Haines was appointed delegate 
to attend league meeting A apMa mee^- 
Ing of the company will be held at 
comremv room on Friday, Nov. 14, tut 
All^members are requested to attend, as 
imposant business will he transacted.

temper,
on Cattle, and to re- 
»|pve all unnatural 

enlargements. This preparation (nnllke 
others) nets by absorbing rather than blis
ter. This Is the only preparation in th« 
world guaranteed to kill a Rlng’oeiie or «y 
Spavin, or money refunded, and will not 
kill the hair. Manufactured by DR. FRED
ERICK A. PAGE & SON, 7 :ind 9 York- 
shlre-road, London, E.C. Mailed to any 
address upon receipt of price, $1. Canadian 
agents :
J A. JOHNSTON & CO.. Druggists, 171 

King Street Bast, Toronto. Ont.

READ WHAT THEY SAY.
My health has been better than it has £°£lle N .To^o'^BuriFn gton, N.8.
•nyon. troubled with a weak stomach.-—WATSON ALLBrl, Lowe madeto feel Uke’ a new man or one made

0Tei wore yIurBBtitKHHecl like a new mam My «tornwh and back^O. R I^anmM

graise it too much. It has done me a world of good.-O. STOCKfvku,,

Boys’ Football League.
following players represented the 

with the Broad views
I’hlllps-Andoyer 20, Phil-

irA* Washington: Lehigh 34, University of

X At‘Detroit: Michigan 107 Iowa 0.
At Chicago: Chicago ::rt .
A, Minm-apoHs^Minn^aH.^lh,^.

The
for’the'championship of the Toronto Boys

I?aVT4n3: V'alf
barks. Kltdhnn, Knowlton, Bannister 
iCartti- forwards. Burns, Mnddock--', Gnt 
ham. Laing. Gibson. The following Is the

e Belt. I have doctored “"d «pent hundreds ^ollars
a neWThe drain^are btoppedldtogethcr.^ B. HOLL.N08-

an.
I feel

yrithout re 
stro
KEA

well satisfied with th 
•elief. It has made a 

nger in every part of my body.
AD, Woodbridge, Ont. A .
None of my pains have returned ; in ^^SûE^Chosïey Ont
«rork all right, thanks to you,-Q. L. SAVAGE, Chesley, u fcisfled lt

I have worn it now four weeks and feel sau=nea ij

At Madison:
<r\t°r Inooln: Nebraska 11. Kansas 0 

At Fordliam—Holy Cross 17, Fordham 
College 0.

At New
1 * Àf Wes? Point—West Point 56, Union Col

lege 0.
At Carlisle. Pa 

qnehanna University 0.

The Belt has donestanding of the league: . n
. lnbs Won. Lost. Dr

Alerts ........................................ " }
Breadviews ........................... * i
Little York ........................... *
AV. Saints .............................. b u

. Pts
Handicap at X arslty. its work all rigMile

The Varsitv Traek Committee ran off an

Win we-J time

of 4 53 finishing strong and running a mag- 
T-jiee. ’Hie summary:

\me handieap-Tensdale (S.P.S.) 1, San 
derson (Dent.) 2. Graham (Arts) 3. Time 
4 53.

based one of your Beltsis thc'onls^tiiing’tr^cure n'jght^osse^'T^so^'b/lm^troubl^ V^y^^requently^andfelt.
^.-w^^brolev.boxT»1,i^nio, ^C.

York—New York University 22,

Can you doubt the proof of those living testim " be „lad
write to me in the same strain as the above. Any °f ^ m. another
to share their knowledge with you if written to.. There a
remedy in the world to-day that has proven as effective. Its cures speait 
volumes for the good work it has accomplished.

The reason so many men neglect to use my Belt Is that t Ty _ ,
,,, fan liv,. other things they have tried. Now, the security I offer to 

a doubtful man is that he need not pay for my Belt until it does for hlm 
wbat I sav lt will do, if he will in return give me reasonable security 
that he will paj- me when cured. Isn't this fair 7 My Belt has cured 
more than five thousand people the last three years that I have been in 
business in Canada. Over fifty thousand people have been fully re
ared to health and strength in the last twenty years, and where It 
felled1 to cure 1 have stood' the loss. Now if you are sick or In pain or 
* « man or woman, and if tired of druggtog your system paying 
ou? mon™ without result, try my Belt You have nothmg to lose and 
everything to gain by accepting my liberal offer.

Street Railway Won.
For the first time this «eat>a 

rnnto Street Railway and the lorontos >d 
the Intermediate League met to battle for 
supremacy. Owing to a little mlsm.der 
standing earlier in the season these teams 
did not play their sohednlod game and the 
league ordered two games to he played on 
Saturday. The first gome was evenly c ar 
tested from start to finisn and resilted in 
neither side scoring. The second jame 
was better and faster than the first as 

IntercolleKlnite Gymnaele. both foams wore doternlined to win. After
v Y„rk Nov. 8.—The Inter-Collegiate ! yi m'nutrw' play the rnilw'O -«'"led -ad 

i ,inn of Amateur Gvmnasrs or Am i only goal of the day..Assnoiati P pt| , tn.rtnv at the Murray game the railway rushed time and again
mn Hotel and re organized for the eomlng but the good work of McCarthy In goal fo,

. . -, (1 1 11,11 ’of Benny of I'rln-eton was the Tnvontos prevented any more seoriug.
SCO's ................................  ;> V } soason. ' . of New The Railway plaved both games withoutAll Saints ..................................... i 1 r elected president. Carl«. de Aaiti or pev^ rh fnghfff a mSn. while the Torontos put

Argonauts (5): Rack. Sweatman: halves. Tor..eh,-. ...................................... •« " ^ York Vnlv"?t'reasurer It was dec idol to „„ sex-, nil fresh men for the second game.
Aral agit Kent Bell : quarter. MoMohol: I’.ro.-oh n-ws ........................ • ■ 1 5 of Heverfoid. trea. ire contest In The defence ef the Railway team Is very
scrimmage it van Duggan. Keiffenslein; The Victoria Rugby < lub in four games hold, the annual '“tor J. ^ , k Vnlr.,r. fln(1 smvth in goal has not allowed a team
wings™Brooker.Kergusou, Hill, McGregor, ...... -, .1 s7 points to 1 for their opponents. gvmnatdnm of the New sork l nlv-r Mr. Fullerton refereed
Lewis, Js.ksaa, Hallow. , Varsity Ill. semiring a rouge against the .s;,y. March 21. IBP-- __________ jils usual good style .and only In one In

Officials (tofvrrv. <i. IV-v- umplm. vj,^. ,,n sat unlay. _ , ^ 0lltnn* vtancv could his dccIMon he qn^i ‘onc.lPhil. Rov'd: goal judges, w. s. K-nn:itt, Th,. record in Scctluu L, Junior O. L. Boundary Ore ^ntl" * The following lined up for til- Railway:
E. McGregor; touch line Judge*. Brookei. ; is as follows: fined Forks. B.C.. Nov S.-T^e ore ont- s,„vth: backs, W. Blackfurn.fi
E. Smyth. .. Won. Ast. t „> the mines in yto lî-^3 tons" Williams; half-back*. A./-archm.an! T. Ml

victorias .............................L................... \ V ! h.g the past week amounted ton.223 tons, (h(_n R Turner; forwards. D. Corn leapt.).
George Black Wlant* to Know. varsity 111............................................... j ~~ "ffs follows : Granby mines «lb-, ban,v- p (-1aytoQ j Downey. E Yoam.ans. A.

London. Nov. s. Messrs. George Black, K -ndons .................4.. shoo. 7f>2: Mother Lode. 4-o>. - - • ■ yiaephersoa.
Gordo,, Crawford and William Mere,id I, Toronto latermwllattofontball team will It. nilne. IIW: Emma. 2W During the
will ro,, résout London at I he n.-xl mctiag practise to-day at ...4 P-J». at Bloor and Knnl0 period the min es at It op u 111c. M ..
of tip. I, U r V at Toronto Oil Wednesday Palmerston. Every member is requested ,.|Vnped 4<K> tons to Granby StneRer. a*
night re-v Among other matters. Mr. grr in trim for nçxt Saturday s game folloWs : Qullp. 300 tons. Black 1 all, lot),
Black will inquire why the •MUM" dis-, with the Gore Vales. Practice «Çin abci lie 1-q„e-SurpHse, B0.
regard Ills application to In- placed In the held on Wednesday a ml 1- rlday oxen lugs-
............... .ranks - In the game on Saturday Ihe Seo.« reorcl

' the onlv goal that has been notched against
Broadview Intermediates this season.

ThHr record fov 1 hv last 12 iuflt.<*h»*s hi 
ames is : ^ionls scored

Carlisle Indians 24, Sus-
K and Varicocele (false rupture)» 
m new System—r.o operation-no 
■ lost time—so-called “hopeless' 
jt cases solicited. Consultation 

FREE and private.
J. Y. EGAN. Specialist.

326 West Richmond Stf, Toronto 613

the ToToronto O, Argonnut» II. R.
The Young ^Torontos are champions ot •

Tcronto's intermediate series, nnd winners j 
of their division of tho O.R.F.l". They 
defeated the Argonauts <-n Saturday by Tho team roprosonting the Sword and 
6 to the score at half time living 6 j Trowel Sooiotv defeato.d the Queen-street 
The Oaismen had on several seniors, in- - West. (Tub in an Association game on Snt- 
cluding Hill, Ardagh, Kent. Bell and Mr ! ,,,-dav. bv goals to 4. on the grounds of
Nlchol, but they were outplayed by their jlho }flllv'r -ril0 Swoyd and Trowel team-
opponents in both halves. The game was | have now won two games and drawn one. 
late in starting, as the referee and mn- -rh( v avo in tho Methodist Young Men's 
hirer appointed by the union did not turn; vvs<L. ; ..tion 
up, and officials had to be decided on at 
the grounds.

Toronto itb: Back, Madlil: halves. Gray, 
etollery, Joyce; quarter,Wtley : scrimmage,
Perrnn, Stormont. Love: wings. Gordon, ;
Lair.be, Hynes, Wood, Hicks, Forbes, Gra-

Footbnil Kiçks.

à Tlie Knsrllsh Army nnd Navy.
Officers and men of the services are great 

nf Wills' Rngllsh tobaccos. E. A.patrons .
,teeth, agent. Montreal. RICORD’S w"lh,orm!“mlî

cure Gonorrhoea, Gleet, 
Stricture, etc. No mat

ter how long standing. • Two bottles cure tho 
worst case. My signature on every bottle - 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed in this. $1 per bottle. Schofield's 
Drug Store. Elm St„ Toronto. Rubber 
Goods for sale. ed

SPECIFICThe Scot.; defaulted to the Junior All 
Saints in Saturday’s game, thus placing 
All Saints iu second position. Standing :

Won. Drawn. Lest.(
1

1
aiham.

pay when cured. CURE (OURSELF
SSiSBB

iTHEEv»«8CHE«wço.,’fp^1;;;,“7n/’nc“b":'n"; 
^OtSClNhATI, 0. gent or poiaonons.
jjfck U.B.A. jÊSêT Mold by Drugglete,

fer SI .00, er 3 bottles. S2.75. 
i ™ Circular sent ou reouest.

B,lt9CtndTg°tNn'"o™en8efitda Why? "si.npiy- tay^pnr-

^ased from people who have no practical knowledge of electricity.

.„=r,C„Cw£lLc^^
a.nce In wnicrt youp cas hag made a ufe atUdy of eleo-
trlcfty The^uecess of any electric appliance depends
upon intelligent ap^|f ^tl°1%nu ar> close enough to call, do so. Lot me 

COE! Sill L3 LlOn rice, show you the difference between my up-to-date

•«««« « .‘Ktaw™ is «
urea wi if you can’t call, write for my beautiful descriptive book

Free tSOOK. showing how my Belt is used, and giving hundreds ot letters 
Address, enclosing this ad.

Methodist Association football 
game Saturday the King-street team de
feated the Queen-street aggregation on the 
latter's grounds by 5 to 4.

The Street Railway and Toronto* plaved 
two games Saturday at the DHildas street 
bridges, the first resalting In no imuls for 
either side, and the scrond in favor of the 
Railway by 1 to 0.

Julian, Sale Co. defeated the Book Room 
in the schedule game of Ihe Allied Trades 
League played Saturday afternoon at Mat
tery's Grove by the elose score of 1 to 0. 
The following were the line-up for Julian 
Sale: Goal, George Taylor; harks.. H^Haml.

Ill tlie
=5

■ • ix, prove to you that Do.
MB ■ I Chase's Ointment is a certainriles assole
thomanuf^urerehave^arsn^dtLSectep.
timomals m the daily press ^ ^ and

mon Jv^ck if not cured. fiOc a box. r.t 
af/dealers1 or Epmanson.BATE8 S: Co..Toron-c

Dr. Chase’s Ointment

I •
McMaMer l<$f R.M.C. f».

R.M.C. Rugby aggregation went *1o.vn 
to defeat on McMaster field Saturday morn 
ing before the strong McMaster 7cam. to 
the tune of 16 to 5. The game was played 
before a large crowd and was a go »d ex
hibition Mr Master's halves excelling in 
fine work.

The R.M.C. scored first, when Leonard 
tanked the jine and went over for a try. 
FÀich was not converted. Just before the

Haw leSSraSaEwga
"ko-a-r foist c*p"- 

•,°“'ooa “SSÏSw nn ssi basosic rmu*C90K REMEDY CO., " cu«w>, uu

from grateful people.

DR. M 0 MCLAUGHLIN, 128 Yonge St, Toronto, Ont
Office Hours 9 a.m. to 8.30 p.m.

the City League g
for, 2B: against. 2. „ _ . .

\n Executive meeting of the Toronto In- 
tcrimsllate Football League is called for 
Tuesday evening. 11th lust.. In tne Central 
Y.M.C.A All clubs are requested to have 
a delegate present, as business of Impor- 

xx ill lie transacted. The meeting will 
be called at 7.110.
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NOVEMBER 10 1002< THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAT MORN IN O4 J^JICHIE’S finest coffee at 45c 

lb. is a breakfast necessity 
unrivalled for its delicacy of flavor 
and aroma.

)-T. EATON C°-.„
hack to earth to do the principal 
and be the main drawing card at a ■fi
ance,” and let It go back home thru rain, 
frost or snow, as the case may be, with
out getting a nickel of benefit from, the 
show, or even saying to It “Thank yon.
The ethical standing of the poorest, theatre 
Is greater than that of Spiritualism as 
the principal performers always get a 
fair share of what is going when the 
“ghost” walks. I am so satisfied that an 
so-called “manifestations” are performed 
by living humanity, and not In any way 
by the dead, that I will give $400,. to b© 
divided equally between the Sick Children s 
Hospital, the Protestant Orphans Home,
Sunny si de Orphanage and the House oi 
Providence, If Mr. Austin or any medium 
he may choose can get any disembodied 

Mr. HaJi- ; spirits to produce any manifestations be
fore a committee of representative citizens

the six wards of the city, viz., Ala.
Stewairt and Richardson, Aid.

tain English Interests, who desired the Lamb and «Uver^Al^ entry* an ^
removal of the embargo on live cattle and Wooda Aid Lynd and « The stuart_Raymond counterfeiters’
from Argentina. It will be well for Mayor. mrfta» present at the test ; promlses to M8ume much larger
Canadian farmers and drovers to care- aesntml^ nn% proportions before it is concluded. The

_ a few minutes before the test. I will also , llce dld not think the hotel proprie*
1 It will be seen that Mr. Hanbury re- { «joo to the medium, if a j ^ ,v 1nvoiVAd in= fused the delegation’s request point toeromrffttee will say that Mgdted tor Raymond was deeply Involved in

hl.„j spirits performed or clearly : ; the case at first, but they have chan„-blank, and. as the British cattle breed- [ . prcsenee i„ the room; the medium to .
and feeders are said to be pros- sit brtween two of the committee who ed their minds since. It Is now be

will touch him on either side to ensure, il» jieved that Raymond was in communi- 
when the llghj® Hanrahan. cation with the makers of the spurious

plates In the States. It is known that 
Raymond made a trip to Chicago with
in the past ten days, and it is be
lieved he went to meet members of 

police are still in

Tribune and Its supporters. In the 
common Interests of the two leading 
nations of the world, .for the sake of 
the brotherhood of man, the people of 

- Britain and the British empire must

The Toronto World.
No. 88 YONGB-STRBET. TORONTO.

Dally World, In advance, 88 per year.
Sunday World. In advance, 82 per year.
Telephones : 252, 253. 254. Private branch bear In mind the generous and not the 

exchange connecting aM department*.
Hamilton office: H. W. Coates. Agent, 19 

West King-street. Telepnone 804.
London. England, office : F. W. Large,

Agent. 145 Fleet-street, London, h.L.

Police Following Up Hotelkeeper's 
1 Connection With the vJId 

Counterfeiter Stuart.

4 Telephones assist us fn
giving a prompt,and effi
cient service.Hen’s Suits SPEchauvinistic sentiments that from time

MICHIE & CO. Ifrom the Unitedto time emanate 
States.

These descriptions and prices of our popular lines 
of Fall and Winter Suits suggest splendid opportunities 
of economy, worthy of careful investigation.

These suits are manufactured on our own 
premises, the best guarantee for their 
worthiness in quality, style and tailoring.

We introduce our list with two special lines foi those 
who come on Tuesday:

Men's Suits, four-buttoned, single-breasted sacque 
shape, dark-colored worsteds and tweeds, neat pat
terns, with overplaids, strong Italian cloth linings, 
bottom facings, perfect fitting, sizes ape 36 to 44, 
regular prices $8.50 and $10.00, Tuesday ...............

60 Men’s Serge Suits, English cloth, in dark navy 
blue shade, single-breasted sacque shape, lined with 
Itajian cloth, sizes 36 to 44, regular $3.50, Tues-

ARGENTINK AND CANADIAN 
CATTLE. THINK HE GOT SPURIOUS PLATES “Christmas 

Shopping”
THE WORLD OUTSIDE.

The World can be had at the following 
news stands :

Windsor Hotel..............................Montreal
St. Lawrence Hall..................... MSnlïff„
Peacock & Jones............... ..
Wolverine New. Co.............. Detroit. Mich.
St. Denis Hotel.........................
P.O. News Co., 217 Dearborn-st.. Chicago
O. F. Root. 276 E. Main-st....Rochester
John McDonald..................Winnipeg. Man.
T. A. McIntosh...............Winnipeg. Mam
McKay Sc Southon. .N.Westminster, B.v. 
Raymond & Doherty......... St. John. N.u.

We print in another column a report 
of an Interview between

With Famous àSmart's Acquaintance
Johnston Gang Believed to

bury,president of the British Board of from ( 
Agriculture,and representatives of cer- 1 \y° -p. t

-St
, Many persons are now talking a boat 

“Christmas shopping”—it is uone loo 
early. We will be delighted to have 
you call and see our new stock of 
Umbrellas, Canes, Chatelaine and 
Wrist Bags and a host of other 
articles that make 
presents. Of course 
you to buy now, but we want you to 
have a look.

Have Been Close.

Silk
Fin'fully read this report. |6.49 s

very acceptable 
we don’t expectAFFECTION BETWEEN BRITAIN 

AND U.S.
One of the fortunate International ! pering under existing conditions there 

developments of the past few years js no likelihood of his changing his out. 
has undoubtedly been the growth of 
friendly relations between Great 
Britain and the American Republic, 
but now The Chicago Tribune seeks to 
create the Impression that, if there Is 
any special friendliness between the 
two nations, it is all on one side. In 
short in a leading article The Tri
bune tries to dispel the idea held in 
many quarters that the people of the 
United States entertain a special affec
tion for the British government and 
nation. The Tribune charges the 
United States journals, which help to 
further tljat impression, with being 
guilty of pretence and humbug, and 
declares that : “Whether it is true or 
not that the recent English professions 
of affection for their kin beyond the

Silks i
Gowns,
Tussore

ers
quietness

STATES STILL A DBBTOll 
NATION.

UNITED ■day east & co., BlAs the raising of the embargo against 
Argentine cattle would probably have i colored worsted, fine 

and 1 In-
mixed 
trimmings
ingrs............

Men’s Serge Suits, imported hard 
worsted finish, fast navy blue 
dye. single and double-breasted 
sacque shape, best lin- IQ QQ
ings............................

Men’s Scotch Tweed
and black check, neat pat- 

double-breasted 
choice trim-

Men’s Suits, single and double- 
breasted sacque shape, navy blue 
serges, also dark domestic tweeds, 
Italian linings, perfect
fitting........................... .,

Men’s Suits, single and double- 
bregsted snr-queahape, dark Can
adian tweeds; m check patterns, 
good strong linings and g KQ
trimmings..................................v

Men’s
Suits, dark domestic tweeds, in
dark .grey ------
doubl e-«breasted sacque 
Italian cloth linings, hot- gQ
tom facings.............................

Men’s Heavy Oxford Grey Harris 
Frieze Suits, four-button, double- 
breasted sacque shape,, strong 
linings 
mings

Men’s Suits, double and single- 
breasted sacque shape, made of 
heavy dark brown and> blue-grey

There is (Uhcru! 
single g

New York Commercial : 8.50flooded the English market with South
^rdrovJrinTsWp^wLTbe^-" uns^wLtory study than that of the hopes <h«Mmay ^nfesskm out

lieved to learn that the restriction is international balance of trade. e ^ Qf {be gang who ls believed to have 
to be maintained. Domestic consump- subjects is so immense, and ts pe been qUite a factor in the manage-

=. “ rrr eEmEHHE
SEZZTZErJZZ : s*ss rpras
prophecy ls realized the Motherland balance at any time that will be even th®0^°^,1tne^ wYoTjohnston Gang? 

will have to depend more and more trade-that is. It is not altogether certain
the excess of exports over Imports— Stuart is not indirectly .connected 

An important point brought out at h lbeen ln faVor of this country for with the famous Johnston family of
the conference with Mr. Hanbury was yeLand has aggregated a vast sum ^^o "mTW^bv John Mur'roy It Is 

to the effect that chilled meat is far the imports" ' recalled that old William Stuart made
of gold during the same period have i his appearance in Toronto just about 

that fresh meat is more nutritious than been insignificant; while it ls even that time or a year later, we pr
Argentina sends frozen meat ^ounVrT^b.Ld no^ gre^tlr At toe land6 Johnston ah Eng»sh en-

present time than ever before In our graver who turned counterfeiter 
history The Johnston family of counter-

sending fresh meat to England in the The explanation of this apparent an- felters was the most
shape of live cattle, which have to he balance of oTwhich hemisphere. The gang was broken up
slaughtered at the port of entry with- , n<>L offlcial record ls kept, but which in the early 80’s by Provincial De
in ten days after landing, and Mr. aggregates an enormous sum; it is tective John Murray. Murray ha 
Hanbury has half promised to extend ^^™to ",V Th* and^neV pfso^Uyman6 John-

this period of compulsory slaughter, j jnviglble balance depends upon move- ston. He had two beautiful daughters, 
Canada should also cater to the menta o{ whlch the only records kept a wife and four stalwart' sons. J ne

chilled meat trade of England, as does are those of the parties directly in- ^HTo^^too^o^oL^ton’^as 
Tt will be remem- terested. One of these factors is the of the outfit, too old Johnston was 

the United States. It will be remen mQvement of securitles between the certainly a fine engraver.
bered that the Argentine government united states and other countries,with About 18i9 some extraordinary 
aided the cattle raisers of that coun- the attending returns upon American j counterfeits appeared simultaneous y 
try by adapting the steamers for Eng- capital Invested abroad -^foreign »and Canady The^  ̂^
land to the carriage of frozen meat. ,£hese investments, with their attend- Bank series, the five and ten Bank 
The Dominion government might read- in interest returns, are an important of Canada, the four Dominion Bank, 
ily increase the export of dead meat factor in the invisible balance of the five Bank of British North Ame- 
uy trade Foreigners have for years ca. the one and two dollar bills of the
from this country, by, in a simi r holderg Df our domestic government issue of the Dominion of

further facilitating the ship- securities, the majority of the capital Canada and five dqllar bill of the lmo
stock of many of the prominent rail- series of the United States P^jP^r cu,^“ 
roads being at one time owned abroad, rency. In some manner some half mil- 
The interest returns on these securi- lion dollars' worth of the five dollar 

A Vital Test. ties, which aggregate an enormous bills of the Bank of British Norch
When, a man in the prime of life dies sum# considerably offset the apparent America were sent to_ the Northwest 

suddenly much sympathy is expressed balance of trade in favor of this coun- and furs purchased with them ln tn® 
for his wife and children. But in a try. During the last few years the ordinary course of business. Ail ot 
lew- days none but the relatives ' foreign holdings of domestic securities these counterfeits have not to this 
and friends of the deceased ever think have been considerably reduced, while day been returned, so general was 
of the houne 1-eft without a protector, the Investment of American capital their circulation.
At that time toe praise ot press and abroad 'has increased. While these Tracking the Criminal,
pablic of toe dead man’s marry fine changes have resulted in reducing the Inspector John Murray was keeping 
qualities is but an unimportant thing interest balance against this coun- his eye open for the counterfeiters tp 
compared to the condition of the fam- try, they have increased the principal 1880, when in Toronto one day he ob- 
ily estate. Jif toe husband and father of our foreign Indebtedness, as a large served John Johnston, a son of the 
left Ills dependents without means of proportion of these securities was old counterfeiter, Ira Johnston. He 
support, the future battle with the purchased with capital borrowed ln followed him to a house on Hazelton- 
world will try their loyalty to his London, Berlin and Paris. avenue. After much work he discov-
memory. But they will ever remem- Other influences affecting the invis- ered that the whole family lived there, 
ber him with gratitud.e and pride if ible balance of trade are the freights Shortly afterwards he observed the 
he had provided for them by taking a paid to foreign ships and by foreign - old man on the depot platform going 
policy In the Imperial Life Assurance ers to American ships, expenditures to Markham, He followed him and saw 
Company of Canada. • by Americans abroad and by foreign him change a number of bills at sa-

Full particulars regarding the Im- tourists in this country, and temper- loons. He got the bills and found 
perlai Life’s policies, etc., may be ob- ary loans from Europe to the United them to be clever counterfeits. As 
tained upon application to the head States or from the United States to the old counterfeiter stepped from the 
office,- or to any of the company’s Europe. All of these Influences result train In Toronto that night he was ar- 
age-nts. in greatly reducing the visible balance rested by Mr. Murray and taken to

of trade in favor of this country. It Jail. He finally agreed to tell all he 
ls a well-known fact that the amount knew and give up the plates. He did 
of freight -paid to foreign ships for so and conducted Detective Murray to 
transporting the exports and imports a point in the woods north of the city, 
of this country aggregate an enormous where all the plates on which the 
sum, while the arqpunt paid by foreign- wotk was done were found. The plates 
ers to American ships is insignificant, were the finest that were ever turned 

It is no longer necessary to wait until a similar result appears in the amount out, and the old man said that most 
Monday morning to learn what is go- of rnoneÿ spent by traveling tourists, of them he had made himself. They 
ing on in -all parts of toe wo-rld It It is estimated that the amount spent required sixteen months each to turn 
was the only paper published in Can- by Americans abroad aggregates be- out. The plates of the American bills 
ada that gave the verdict in the Sifton tween $50,000,001) and $100,000,000 had been made by John Hill, the fa- 
murder case, the releasing on bail of yearly, while considerably less than ,mous American counterfeiter, and were 
Alfred McDougall, the visit of the; $25,000,000 is spent on an average by sold for 
students of the S.P.S. to the Canadian foreign tourists in this country. ail he kne
Power Com-panv's works at Niagara Notwithstanding the wonderful In- up his plates and plants.
Falls, a full account of the Queen’s dustrial strides that the United States wa8 suspended, 
and Varsity Rugby game, the result of has made durinS the ,ast fl£ty y®ars 
all sporting events that took place on we have not yet become, a «"editor 
Saturday, at home and abroad ov,r natlon- The temporary loans from 
one hundred and twenty roîumn^ of Burope to the Unlled States lnc»urred 
Interesting reading and eight , from time to time often aggregate anhalf-tone i„us?rotions makin-gT the enormous amount, and the Interest
best and most up-to^te Taner In charges thereon vltally af£*ct the ,n*
Canoda. " paper In visible balance of trade. Due appre

ciation of the immensity of this in
visible balance of trade, and toe ex
tent to which it affects an apparent 
surplus of exports over irh-ports, will 
help to explain many of the financial 
developments during the past year.

Cor. Yonge and Agnes Sts.The

500
Nothing Better

Mallamore s hair Grower SinSuits, dark
Grows Hair on Bald Heads. 
Restores Broken Hair. 
Removes Dandruff.
Stops Falling of the Hair.

Price $1 50 Per Bottle.

grey 
te-m, 
shape, 
mings

Mien’s Suite, imported navy 
Tyke serge, brood wale. Indigo
dye, cut in single and double-
breasted sacque shape, 12-50 
Italian linings.....................

Men’s Irish Serge Suits, Mahoney's 
best cloth, navy blue. Indigo
dye, made In four-buttoned
single and double-breasted saeque 
shape, Italian linings, 13,50 
special, at .... ............... •

saeque
12-50TweedHeavy All-wool Styli

Maticolor, cut single and 
shape. blue

clhat
on Canadian cattle. Eiimrs hi color com

Guaranteed to restore grey 
and faded hair to natural col
or in 2 to 4 weeks.

Price $1.00 per bottle.
A vi8.50an<l trim-nutritious than frozen meat, and styles,more

sea are sincere, they are not recipro
cated to any alarming extent by the 
people of the United States. The 
honest, bed rock bottom fact is that 
the American people are not much 
more attached to the people of G teat 
Britain than they are to those of 
Germany. France, Russia or any other 
European country. Americans have 
neither entangling alliances nor en
tangling affections. They neither hate 
nor love foreign nations.” The Tri
bune comments upon the fact that it 
is now customary in England to dis
play the Stars and Stripes inter-, 
twined with the Union Jack, points 
out that in the United States the Stars 

§|and Stripes are never intertwined with 
any foreign ensign, and asserts that 
an “American” theatrical manager 
who displayed the English and Yan
kee flags as twin symbols of liberty 
and progress would run an imminent 
risk of provoking a riot. “Yet,” con
tinues our esteemed contemporary, 
“this is the sort of thing that is be
ing done in England. The reason may 
be a shopkeeper's reason—that there 
are so many American visitors to Lon
don, while there are few English visi
tors to America. Or it may be that 
the EngJish really have for the Ameri
cans an affection which is not return
ed.”

Hallamore’s Curling Fluideither.
and toe United States chilled meat 
to Great Britain. Canada is now JOKeeps the hair in natural curl 

and is not affected by damp- 
Price 60c. per bottle.

Ask your druggist for the above pre. 
scriptlons. Manufactured only by

Men’s Underwear at 25c ness.

L CHAR'Some of our Underwear lots have dwindled down 
to such small quantities that we’ve commenced group
ing them at clearing prices—smaller than ever. „ Here s 
an example for Tuesday :

43 dozen Men’s Undershirts and Drawers, in heavy Scotch ■ 
elastic-ribbed wool and medium and heavy Union quali
ties, shirts are double-breasted, close-ribbed cuffs and , 
ankles, winter weight; these are balances of some of f 

special lines, in medium sizes only, regular price

The Hallamore Pharm.Cou Seven
Limited

"43 Yonge St Arcade, 
Toronto. Chari 

the foil 
The 
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directs 
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B. fell 

The 
Duttod 
tors, J 
B. A.
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CtilvJ 
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ward 
Clara 
teraon, 

Sand)

15

our
37c to 60c each, Tuesday .............................................

(Not more than two suits to a customer.)
F

manner,
ment of chilled carcasses to Britain. At the same time and in the same department these 

Shirts and Socks will be ready. The prices are their 
own argument for buying:

Men's Merino and Heavy Wool Socks,- eioae-ribbed top, 
grey shade, with wihite heel and toe, soft finish, men’s 
sizes, regular price 18c and 20c, Tuesday .......................

17 dozen Men’s Silk-Striped Madras Shirts, with collar 
attached or plain neckband, yoke, pocket and pearl but
tons, double-stitched seams, sizes 14 to 16 1-2-inch col
lar; also some sizes in grey flannel, collar attached, a 
regular price 75c and $1.00, Tuesday ...............................
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This is fairly clear language from a 
leading United States newspaper- Such 
a free and frank expression of opinion, 
at least, leaves no doubt as to the atti
tude of The Tribune towards Great 
Britain. We do not know how many 
of Its readers or how many people in 
the United States share that Journal's 
sentiments, but there must be a good
ly percentage of that way of thinking; 
otherwise our contemporary would 
hardly speak so plainly.

However, one thing we may make 
sure of, and that is, that The Tri
bune is speaking In great part for the 
ignorant and unenlightened amongst 
our cousins. Those citizens of the 
Republic who are not blinded by 
jealousy of Britain’s Imperial glory, 
hundreds of thousands of those citi
zens whose opinion is most worth 
having, do entertain affection for the 
English Motherland, 
warm regard for the original home of 
the Anglo-Saxon, the storehouse of the 
noblest traditions of the race,the island

the once
and now great nation that 

thru
single-handed bat

tled for the freedom of the world. 
They remember that it was the Eng
land of Elizabeth that under Provi
dence chocked the Armada of Philip, 
and delivered civilization 
Spanish inquisition; and that at the 
beginning of last century it was the 
strong arm of. Britain that released 
Europe from the tyranny of the all- 
conquering Cor'd! can. 
more, they do not forget that George 
Washington, the father of his country, 
was an English gentlemen, or that the 
saving salt of thy American Union, 
the leaven that leaveneth for good the 
whole lump of toe Republic, consists 
largely of the English, Scotch 
Irish blood in the country.
' That such considerations as these 

weigh with the cultured and well-in
formed citizens of the Republic, and 
that this better class of people across 
the line believe that the Eagle should 
make common cause with the Lion for 
the good of the nations, there is fair 
reason for maintaining. For proof of 
this we need only consider the

Men’s Wool=Lined Gloves CJL'.r

<An interesting bargain price on a fifteen dozen lot 
for Tuesday morning:

Men’s Wool-Lined Suede Gloves, in grey and tan shades,! 
one clasp fastener ; also one clasp kid gloves, with I 
wool lining, sizes 7 1-2 to 10, regular prices $1.00 and (
$1.25 a pair, Tuesday for ....................................................... >

333isSKrn
KARN’S MAGNETIC INSOLES

Hleh;

CinJ
Giber.]i greatest comfort and luxury of modern days;

ing in water, snow sud toe. Sent by mail to any eddne,
p Wr^dfor^urCbo5kConPFTJtf.orB«ltt and other bod, 
erplisnoM. It’, free. Addree.
THE F. E. KARN C0„ 132 Victoria St.. Toronto 

n. 10,17,28
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FULL OF NEWS.

From the large sale of the last edi
tion of The Sunday World, it is quite 
evident the public have realized that Carpets-and Curtains

TRY IT
“Universal” Building Paper

Water,
Acid,
Gas 
and 

Alkali
Proof I________

nurs 
he vJ

Exceptional Values All Week the
prov]
tirmChoice, up-to-date qualities at half-price or there

about. Thousands of dollars’ worth of Carpets and 
Curtains to clear at that rate, 
the saving of many dollars to those who buy now. 
These stocks must be unloaded no matter how much we 
have to sacrifice prices. Read our program for Tuesday :

,000. Old Johnston told 
about the case and gave 

Sentence
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V0KFS HARDWARE CO.,
f VIILV LIMITED 135

It’s an event that means
Told All He Knew.They cherish a Yonge and Adelaide.He afterwards rendered the govern

ment a great deal of service by fur
nishing information about other count
erfeiters.
who made the plates as a rule did not 
“shove” any of the money printed 
from the plate. According to the old man 
the man who made the plates usually 
sold them to some influential crooks,who 
in turn, printed toe money and soldi 
it in bulk to other crooks, who, in turn, 
circulated it. 
of the crooks seldom ever knew who 
was handling the money or who was 
making it. Each attended to his own 
business, and it was most difficult lo 
capture different members of the gang. 
This is the reason Detective Murray 
does not think much evidence of toe 
operations of the gang can be secured 
from old Stuart, for the very good rea- 

that he does not know the other

The Heintzman 8 Co. Piano
particularly excels in the quality of ite 
tone. It keeps tuned.

Heintzman & Co., II5-II7 King St. W.

He explained that the men
crade of human liberty, 
little
time and again down 
the ages has

English Carpets and Door Mats
Toronto.1235 yards English Wilton and Ax minster Carpet, 27 

inchest, beautiful Oriental, conventional and geometri
cal designs, with artistic color combinations, in 
greens, blues, crimson, etc., suitable for drawing-rooms, 
dining-rooms, libraries, halls, etc., 5-8 borders to match, j , 
our regular price $1.25 to $2.00 a yard, on sale Tues
day at.......... ............................................................................. |

modern spiritualism.
Editor World: According 

T11P", a Mr. B. F. Austin Is 
hnvo a public debate with

or three clergymen, who endorsed 
Stevens’ views, publicly expressed, 
the phenomena of modern Spiritualism 
toe work of devils, and that 
were being in “communion with dcv*.“ 

Mr. Austin says Ik- is willing to defend 
The1 dm °r ,iU v ToUowiiig propositions: 

nod rh m,d and ‘New. -Testament miracles 
and the plu-nouivna of modern Spiritualism 

.? ““batautially the same in character.
- the genuineness of the phenomena of 

modern Spiritualism is attested 
highest scientific evidence, and the" only 
natural Interpretation of these phenomena 
is the agency of disembodied 
spirits.

J. The tendency of the teaching of mod
ern Spiritualism is toward the development 
of human character, uprightness and purity 
• n life, and the moral elevation of 
race, its ethical standard is not 
by any other religion.

It seems to me that Mr. Austin and hi» 
friends should not take offence at Mr. 
Stevens and three clergymen saying that 
modern Spiritualism was the work of dis
embodied spirits from Hades, while Mr. 
Austin and his friends are satlstied with 
tiie fact that disembodied human spirits 
can ixi brought to earth to perform, regard
less of whether they come from the torrid 
or any other zone in eternity. Mr. Austin 
should call -up a few of the “disembodied’’ 
tif he is able;, and tind out what they have 
to say on the question of abode, and, if it 
turns out that the Hades people do the 
funny work, then the whole question of 
modern Spiritualism may be dropped for 
good.

in tihe meantime, it may be In order to 
discuss Mr. Austin’s three propositions It 
must be some strange infatuation that gets 
possession of an otherwise shrewd man, 
when he declares that Christ’s miracles, 
such as raising the dead to life, feeding the 
multitude with a few loaves and fishes, 
and having several times more fragments 
left over than there was material at the 
I kenning; quieting the winds and the 
waves, making the fishes in the sea lie 
caught in immense .quantities, where fish
ermen tried in vain to catch any, walking 
on the surface of the sea without artifi
cial means, curing the deaf, the dumb, the 
lame and the blind, the withering of the 
fruitless fig tree, all showing our Saviour s 
power on land and water, over the water 
and under the water, all done without 
money and without price, are the same in 
character as the knocking and tapping of 
m> called Spiritualistic mediums and their 
assistants in cabinets and darkened rooms 
for an admission fee.

Science does not deal with the 
natural, knows nothing of 
some of the highest scientific authorities 
deny the existence of the supernatural ln 
earthly affairs. Mr. Austin's second pro
position is misleading. Science may admit 
the tappings, etc., but not the ag*en«-y of 
disembodied human spirits in the matter.

it would be interesting for the public to 
know how “uprightness ;«nd purity" of 
life is going to Ire develope<l by the belief 
that our disembodied spirits are liable to 
l»e yanked back to earth and made per
form by every so-called medium who 
hire a hall for the purpose; or how the 
moral elevation of the nice ls going to he 
brought about by teaching that it is on tfie 
level to bring a disembodied human spirit

to a morning 
anxious lo In this manner one set BlH

Knot 
ban/1 
nbo\i 
abmJ 
self-

1a Mr. A. E.Stevens Two Policemen Hurt.
In the. course of a hard struggle with 

Thomas Welsh of Brampton, at the corner 
of King and Parliament-streets ou Satnr 
day night. Policeman Ward «198) had bis 
ankle badly sprained and had to ne con 
veyed to his home ln the ambulance. The 
constable was given a tough fight, for his 
prisoner fought like a maniac. Policeman 
Lvdlatt came to his comnde's assistance 
and Welch was locked up. Lvdlatt s right 
thumb ls badly swollen, as ’he result ft 
the fight. Welch was only released from 
thé Central Prison on Saturday morning

from the that 

Spiritualists SALE Of LANDS EOR ARREARS 
Of TAXES.

925 yards English Tapestry Carpet, 27 inches wide, all, 
good up-to-date designs, with pretty color combinations | 
suitable for any room or hall, our regular price 45c to f t 
65c yard, on sale Tuesday at.................•....................... ..... J '

gag-1
wife

tvAnd, what is j84 only Crimson Mohair Door Mats, size 12x32 inches,, 
beautiful goods, recommended for their great wearing | 
qualities, our regular price $1.00 each, on sale Tues- f 
day at...................................... ................................................... J

son
members of the gang. viry of Toronto, County of York, te wtt.l

Notice is hereby given that the »« ”

fished in un advertisement In Hie Ontario 
Gazette" upon the let, 8th, 15th and 22a<l 
deys ot November, 1902.

Copies of such fist or advertisement m«7 
be had upon application to me on and niter 
November the tttii.

In default of payment of the tate* 
shown on the said fist on or before 
day, the 10th day of February, A.D. 
at eleven o clock in the foyeaj01** T 
at the said time and at the City 
ronto, proceed to sell by public no ^ 
the said lands or such portions th_
Hhall be necessary to pay such nrre.i , 
gether with all charges thereon.

K. T. COADY.
City Treasurer. 
Toronto, Octobrl

fifth.
Mi

Ousted Costellane Confident.
Paris, Nov. 9.—Count Boni de Castel- 

lane, whose election to the Chamber 
of Deputies was invalidated yesterday ! 
on account of alleged bribery, says 
Andre Siegfried, his ofypo-nent, is so 
sure of the welcome he will receive 
after the calumnies uttered in the 
Chamber of Deputies against his con
stituents that he will * withdraw from 
the contest. Count Boni de Caslellane 
is confident of his re-election. „

by the

Curtains and Drapery Stuffshuman
AN EASY WAY

411 pairs Lace Curtains, 64 inches wide, 3 1-2 yards ,
long, white or ivory, overlooked edges, in this lot will 
be found some very choice designs ; the effect is equal 
to a fine Brussels curtain, making a very light lacy | I 
window decoration ; also 139 pairs Swiss Net Curtains, ,' I 
50 inches wide, 3 1-2 yards tong, with heavy applique • 
worked borders, our regular price $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 | 
pair, Tuesday ...........................................................................

460 yards Heavy French Tapestry Covering, 50 "Inches, 
wide, very bright finish, 10 different colorings, in 
Oriental and floral designs, suitable for covering cosy j. 
corners, divans or general upholstering purposes, our I , 
regular price $1.25 yard, Tuesday sale price.................. /

610 yards Nottingham Sash Net, 30 to 45 inches wide,, 
plain or lace and insertion effect, strong, well made 
goods, will wash and wear well; the designs are all 
new and not a poor pattern in tho lot, colors white 
or ivory, our regular price 15c, 18c, 20c yard; Tuesday 1 
sale price.............. ........................................................................

and To Keen. Well.
the 

surpassed It is easy to keep well if we would 
only observe each day a few simple
rules of health.

The all important thing is to keep toe

SfàsÆj3 iis bmtssTa
must be avoided. I Colima volcano is threatened, and toe

Prof. Wiechold gives pretty good ad- ; people living in the valleys at toe base 
vice on this subject; he says: "I am of the mountain are fleeing to Manzan-: 
68 years old, and have never had a seri- il'° and other points. A dense volume 
ous" illness, and at toe same time my of smoke has been pouring from the 
life has been largely an indoor one, but frateTaf”r several days, and during the 
I early discovered that toe way to keep last 48 hours deep rumbling and sharp 
healthy was to keep a -healthy stomach, reports have come from the interior of
not by eating bran crackers or dieting; the volcano.__________________
of any sort; on the contrary, I alwaysi
eat what my appetite craves, but daily Lever a Y-Z fWise Head) Disinfectant Soap 
for the past eight years I -have made powder dusted in the bath softens the 
it a practice to take one or *two of 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets after each 
meal, and 1 attribute my robust health
for a man of my age to the regular __ .. n A
daily use of Stuart’s Tablets. a W elland, Nov. 9.—-A peculiar acci-

“My physician first advised me to use happened, at W elland yesterday
them because ihe said they were per- afternoon- Fred Jacobs, a M. C, R. 
fcctly harmless and were not a secret section man, who was working on the 
patent medicine, but contained only the track, stepped aside to allow an vast- 
natural digestives, peptones and dia- bound train to pass. He did not ste£ 
stase, and after using them a few weeks far enough, however, and was struck 
I have never ceased to thank him for in the mouth by the engine. xMr. 
his advice. ! Jacobs had his lip cut and three or

“I honestly believe the habit of taking j four teeth knocked out.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets after meals 
is the real health habit, because their 
use brings health to the sick and ailing 
and preserves health to the well and 
strong.”

Men and women past Ô0 years of age 
need a safe digestive after meals to in
sure a perfect digestion and to ward 
off disease, and the safest, best known 
and most widely used is Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets.

They are found in every well regulat
ed household from Maine to California Caught Working on Sunday, 
and in Great Britain and Australia are Three workmen who were engaged in 
rapidly pushing tiheir way intofix>pular PntJln8 down flooring in the King Edward 
favor. Hotel on Sunday were interviewed by the
„A“ 'druggists sell Stuart's Dyspepsia Tv tak™°nml to'ev'°win pmbühly 
Tablets, full sized packages at 50 cents. ,h,.|r way into tho I-nllee fount this wert 
and for a weak stomach a •M) cent pa,fk- answer a charge <x£ breaking the Lord's 
age will often do $50 .worth of good, jDay Act.

City Treasurer’s Office, 
31st, 1902.

pro-
Brit Ish stand taken by the foremost 
publicists of the Union and by such 
leading newspapers as The New York 
Evening Post, The Times, The Press, 
and The Commercial Advertiser.

And as for the future, we are confi
dent that, as the virile Anglo-Saxon 
blood more and more dominates the 
millions to the south of us, and as 
education and knowledge become 
and more general thruout the Union, 
the attitude of the people as a whole 
Will he more and more characterized 
by friendliness towards Britain 
the British empire- *

/

V
Narcissus

Best Quality#Crocus, Tulips. Lilies- 
Large, Sound Bulbs.

J. A. SIMMERS k4ing ft ni* %
Telephone Main 191.

water at the same time that it disinfects. GHICKERINGDailv.Star Will Have a More Complete ListThe Toronto-
ÏStruck in the Mouth.more
4Our Quarter Grand and Style "E” OotonJ* 

Chickering Pianos are just the instrumente 
for a small drawing room.
H. W- BURNETT &. CO.,

\ T. EATON 0<L.«r

and
9 and 11 Queen Street Ea»t.190 YONGE ST., TORONTO;And we may even hope that a crude 

community like Chicago, and 
gracious journal like

the Chlcaga

a v r2t labor By this alliance the teach- 
Uon of lÆ,T’f'mg before the 250.000 union 

*“;!ho have votés in Chicago the need
for schoois and ;io-ii;f«w

and their

an un- 
The Tribune,

may some day become sufficiently 
lightened to appreciate and pay to her 
the tribute of respect and affection due

vote the
ien-

Water profits are not utilized in 
charges.^ Durtn^ave"^..^-^ 
water rate has been reduced from 5dPU ’ ' 
Id the pound.

In Leeds the rates have been relieved tc
NmtlîehnL0,h£17^S’3 *“ flTe yea'-'#. «"'I In 
hroil m th« PTOtlt» were £114,000. Tun
netted "ujm ^ * 8mdU '°*a’ ha" 

In Walsall the electrir light supply ln 
volved n loss ot £800, spread over the first 
three years, tho during the same Unit 

was accumulated iâ sinking funds 
The gas supply has, however, provide 1 a 
large Profit. In five year» the rates have 
benefited from the town’s municipal trad 
Ing to the extent of £25,000.

MUNICIPAL TRADING.

London. Nov. 9.—The Daily Mall says:
Some striking figures showing how certain 
provincial towns have reduced their rates 
by iAeans of municipal trading are given 
in this week’s Municipal Journal.

In Darlington during the last six years 
<K rporation enterprises—gas, water end 
markets—produced a net profit of £70,406, 
which was contributed in relief of 
and-averaged 30s for every family »n the 
town. In Birmingham the surplus profit» 
of the gas and water undertakings daring 
the past five yea ça were £123,728. Bolton 
.luring the same period made £200,465 from 
its markets and Its gas, water and elec 
tricity supplies.

Since 1897 the municipal und“i“.iking* oi 1
MauChester have cvuuUiutcd £442,120 tc j Uhicutfu, Nov. 8.—By aa almoet unanimous

No person should go from borne without 
n bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery 
Cordial in their possession, as change of 
water, cooking, climate, etc., frequently 
brings on summer complaint, and there is 
nothing like being ready with a sure re
medy at hand, which oftentimes saves 
great suffering, and frequently valuable 
lives. This eordlai has gained for itself a 
widespread reputation for affording prompt 
relief from all summer complaints.

shy 'oTvMinK 'for measures or 
faVorablc to the Rnule toucan

remuneration.

su per
il; in fact.the Home Land. to lei

Meantime-, tho we may often have 
to criticise the faults and foibles of 
our Republican cousins, we do not 
think it will detract from the dignity 
of the British peoples to go on holding 
them in something like affection. Re
membering that the United Staters are 
of our own kith and kin, and that the 
best of them bear this in mind, even 
as we do, we can afford to be patient 
with outbursts such as those from The

proper
Met Heavy Weather.

,to!l°^LritoC\W^Varriv^toI.JjŒ

blew her towards this coast, and Capt- « 
Chie, an old-time Victoria dealer, saura i 
Victoria. She has 800 skins. Capt 
reports that 18 vessels went to BehBljS 
Sco and all used firearms, JjP»"
H noiiv to the modus vivendi, toe aensut- 
er.; nil experienced very heavy weather te 
wards the close of the season.

Sealer»

ca n name?
find

Teacher* to Join a Union.

I ."WS
r »

7ï-
'

"S'V

Suitable
for

Cold Storage 
Insulation.

Keeps
Down

Condensation
Odorless.

Many mineral waters 
are artificially made, 
by whatever name 
soldi none have the 
health-giving quali
ties of the MAGI 
Caledonia. J. J. Mc
Laughlin, Toronto, 
Sole Agent.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

EAST TORONTO.1 ■ e“ Prizes” with common soaps 
dearly paid for at the ex- 

of clothes and hands.

TALIAN ROYAL MAIL LINE
New York, Genoa, Naples, Alexandria, 

Egypt, via the Azores.
FROM NEW YORK.

are A leather-food l 
Restores humidity, 

keeps the fibre soft, 
tough and elastic. 

Adds months ot 
and “ shines ” 

quickly, brilliantly.

SPEED AND COMFORT

SPLENDID ISS* 
SERVICE 1

Take notice that, whereas It appears by 
the census returns, taken under Bylaw No.
322 of the Village of East Toronto, passed 
on the 11th day of August, 19<A_ that the 
said village centaine over 2000 Inhabitants—

It la the Intention of the Connell of the 
said Village, after three months from the 
date of this notice, to apply to His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Goveinor-in-Councll for .no 
erection of the said village into a town.

And further take notice that the limits 
Intended to be lncludt#! in the said town
are as they now exist as a village, and are For rates of paasngc end aintersection We= noSîEr7y“5ÏÏft S 35 C.n.^a^n^eVC'Toronto.

hMTfnthe^flrst^conelffioi from the PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO

nshea0tbyhearblt”atlonP; ^thence’ northerly Occidental and Oriental Steamship Co 
along the westerly limit of Lot No. 4, is and Toyo Klsen Kaisha Co.
established by arbitration, to the norther y HAWAII JAPAN CHINA. PHILIPPIN» 
limit of said Lot 4; thence northerly m ISLANDS. STRAITS SETTLEMENTS, 
continuation of the line of said wester y INDIA and AUSTRALIA, 
limit of said Lot 4. across the Danforth Kfom s„n Francl«co-Weekly Sailings 
road, aud to the point of Intersection with. Throughput the Year.

’ a line drawn from the northwesterlycornur 
of Lot 31, of Registered Plan No. ‘77;10,n“ SS- * a 11 - ‘ '
course "south 74 degrees west," parallel to gg. Hone Kourt Morn 
the northerly limit of Isabella-street, as 
shown an said I'lan Reg. No. 7.7 (said 
point of intersection being S25 feet, more 
or less, from the northerly limit of said 
Dauforth-road); thence "north 74 degrees 
east" along said line drawn parallel to the 
northerly limit of said Isabeila-slreet 
feet, be the same more or leas, to the north
westerly corner of said Lot No. 31 of said 
Reg. Plan No. 777: thence "north 74 de
grees east" along the line of the northerly 
limits of said Lots Nos. 22 to 31. Inclusive,
Reg. Plan 777, 5fi2 feet « Inches, more or 
less, to the northeasterly corner of said 
Lot No. 22: thence easterly In a direct line 
780 feet, more or less, to the point intcr- 

of the southerly limit of Walnut 
avenue with the line between Township 
Lots Nos. 1 and 2, In the 2nd concession 
from the Bay of said township- thence 
“south 16 degrees east” along tee line be
tween said Lots 1 and 2 830 feet, more or 
less, to the front of said 2nd concession, 
thence southerly across the concession road 
66 feet, more or less, to the line between 
Tots 1 and 2, in the first concession from the1 Bay of said township: thence "south 
degrees east" along said line between said 
Lots Nos. 1 and 2, In said first concession,
50U feet, more or less, to the line of north
erly limit of the Village of East Toronto, 
as first incorporated, and being the north
erly limit of the land of the Grand Trunk 
Railway Companyt thence easterly In 
straight line parallel to the D”n 
forth-road to the town line between the 
Townships of York and Scarhoro: thence 
southerly along the westerly limit of said 
town line to the southerly limit of Lake- 
view-avenue or Gerrard-strcet; thence west
erly along the southerly limit of said 
Lakevlcw-avenue to the westerly limit of 
said Lot No. 1 t thence southerly 
along said westerly limit of said 
t 0, No. 1, across the Kingston-road, 
to the northerly limit of Villa Lot 50, front
ing on Birch-avenue, as shown on the plan 
of Balmy Beach, Reg. No. 406, being a sub
division of parts of Lots Nos. 1 and -, in 
the first and broken-front concession from 
the Bav of said Township of York, thence 
westerly along the northerly limit of sa,d ▼ilia lit No. 50, to the northeasterly angle 

Lot No. 56, fronting on Beech- 
avenue of said plan; thence somberly 
along the line of the easterly limits of Lots 
Nos 56 to 77, Inclusive. Reg. Plan 406, 
fronting on Beech-avenue, and In contin ia- 

said line, to- the water’s edge of 
Ontario; thence westerly along the 

said water's edge to the easterly limit of 
the City of Toronto; thence northerly along 
the easterly limit of said City of Toronto.
acros! Queen-street, and to the northerly 
limit of said city; thence to and along the
westerly nmlt of I-ot 2, in «id first con
cession, as fix'd l}y„tflNhotr-rt'‘0Reg°r au 
southerly limit of Lot No. Reg. lla.i 
411 fronting on Balsam-avenue and the 
f’lpn Park ■ thence westerly along the 
southerly limits of said Lot No 32, and 
said park, to and along the southerly limit 
of Tot No 33 Keg. Plan 451, fronting cn 

Glen Park and Walter street, to- the 
southerly end of Waiter-street; thence 
westerly along the southerly end of Waiter- 
street to the line of the westerly llm.t 
thereof; thence westerly, at right anges 
to the line of Waiter-street three chains, 
thence northerly parallel to the westerly 
limit of Waiter-street to a point distant 
eight chains, measured southerly from h.
Kingston-read; thence westerly parallel to 
and at the distance of eight chains from 

southerly limit of the Kingston-road to 
the westerly limit of said Lot-4. as fixed | engera. 
bv arbitration; thence northerly along said 
westerly limit of said Lot 4, to the place 
of beginning; and that the proposed name 
of the said town Is "East Toronto.
WDrcffi’22nd da-Wf R.^W ALTERS,

Solicitors for Municipality.

pense ... Nov tl 
, # e Nov. IS 

Nov. as

. . .Dee. 10 
....Dec. 23 
....Dec. 80 

rtlculars.

Lombardi ......
Archlmede ••••
Sicilia............................
Nord America .
Sardegna .................
Cltta D1 Torino.
Lignria......................

Washington. .

St. Finnan Won Bayview Handicap 
at Aqueduct, Hunter Raine 
, Outside the Money.— Sunlight

Special S0ÂP

Occasion
tiownings (jiDSf 11818, THEIR CRY

ArriveArriveLeave Arrive
Toronto. Nlng.Falls. Betlalo. New York, 

•s!oo a!m[ *10.58 a.m" *11.58 a.m. xlO.15 p.m.
ïMïiï :!iPP.m.

*6.15 p.m. *8.35 p m. *9.50 p m. *9.S3 a.m. 
TDall.v. xDaily except Snnday.

The *9.00 a.m. train, solid, with Pull- 
mau parlor car and wide vestibule coaches 
to Buffalo.

The *4.50 p.m. International Limited has 
cafe parlor car, service "a la carte” and 
wide vestibule coach to Buffalo.

The *6.15 p.m. New York express car
ries dining car. meals “a la carte, and 
through Pullman sleeping car to New» 
York.

TORONTO TO HAMILTON
Lc ave Toronto—x7.00 a.m. *7.35 a.m. 

•9.00 a.m. *11.00 a.m. *2.10 p.m. *4.50 p.m. 
x5.30 p.m. *6.15 p.m. and *H-20 p.m.

Arriving Hamilton—x8.15 a.m. *8.30 a.m. 
•17.49 a.m. *12.15 p.m. «3.25 p.m. *5.40 p.m. 
16.40 p.m. *7.05 p.m. and *12.25 a.m.

For Tickets, Maps. Time Tables, and Information, apply 
to Agents.

TORONTO OFFICES: jryuKB* (1 FL** Tlrket^XganL
----------------- -- (Phone. Main 4309).

Union Button. J. A. Telfer. Tkt Aft.
be addressed

REDUCES wear,TRIBES HILL, 10 TO 1, REPEATS \Te!

EXPENSE
Finish First In Three 

Handicap* at Lakeside— 

Monday’s Entries.

v u for the Octagon Bar. *<» Favorites

SLATER SHOE 
POUSHà

New York, Nov. 8.—Weather fine; 
track fast. First race, selling, 7-8 
mile—Tribes Hill, 107 (Michaels), - 10 
to 1, 1; Brunswick, 110 (Minder), 2 to 
1, 2; Morokanta, 112 (Martin), ti to 

Time 1.30. Geneseo, Sedition,

J--------IN---------

$flk Lace, Silk and Wool, 
Fine Woçllen Gowning®, 
Shapen Lace Robes.

'6ood)ffAr Wfittd"
Nov. 15 

...Nov. 23 
... Dec. 3 
...Dec. 11 

,...Dec. lft 
. .. Dec. 27 
... Dec. 27 
. . . Jan. 3

Canadian Temoerance League Open 
the Campaign for Prohibition 

in Massey Hall.

THE SLATER SHOE STORES.
Montreal, Ottawa, 
Winnipeg, Toronto. 
Hamilton, London.

80 Klng-at. west 
117 Yonge-street. 
528 Queen-street.

SS. China. . •
SS. Doric.. .
SS. Nippon Mam . •
SS. Fera . . ...........................
SS. Siberia............................
SS. Coptic. .... ...

For rates of passage and all Pa£V, 
apply R. M. MELVILLE,

Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

, Bongster, Neither One, lsia, Vesuvius, 
j Blanket, Carrill D-, Rappenecker, Mai- 
den also ran.

Second race, 1 mile and i0 yards
REV. C, M. SHELDON OF KANSAS ^a^aha^tiS (Minder), i’o to 1, 2; Sa-

tire, 100 (Minder), 5 to I, v. Time
--------------- 2.40. Ascension, San Andres also ran.

Spoke at Both Meeting., ClsiminK ^T^race, i^R&e)! V

That the Law 1» a Sncceae Sweet Alice, 100 (Redfern), 3 to 1, 2;
in Hi. state St. Daniel, 117 (Martin), 8 to 1. 3.

Time 1.07. W. It. Condon, Glmcrack,
’ will be the battle Rose Tint, Florham Queen, Courtmaid,

Illyria, Sis Wagner also ran.
Fourth race, the Bay View Handicap,

League in the referendum campaign, mne and 70 yards—St. Finnan, 108 
. _ . «ilk Waist These three words were officially an- (Martin), 2 to 1, 1; Himself.

Sinè'e Pfe“!th» — yesterday as constituting the

. J fflnac motto of the league in the campaign, wat Hunter Raine also ran.
Stylish Mantles anu P and they ^omed in conspicuous let- Fifth race, maidens, 5 1-2 furlongs—
Matinee and Evening Wi aps, tera the walls,of Massey Hall, where 2; Jaclî

the opening rally of the fight took ^ Lantern, 112 (Michaels), even, 3.
| place in the afternoon. Hundreds of Tlme 2-5. King John, Geisha

people were turned away, the accom- Girl, Right GfOSS. Mart Mullan, Swift

« -h, Æ»
. v attractive display of the latest j been all taken up fully a quarter ot an Boula> Barkelmore also ran.

styles, euitoble for coming occasions. hour before the appointed time of ; ^^T^Ht^ienot. *7

«-U Orders Filled Carefully. opening. ; 5 l; Great American, 109 (Robevt-
IMUraersriiie ------------- j  j s Robertson, president of the j tQ ^ 2; Flora, 103 (Èartin),

league. In introducing Charles M. Shel- t’0 y, 3 Time 1.47 3-5. Annie
don of Topeka, Kansas, the lecturer Grace, Wellesley, Henry Clay, Hyc- 

I of the day. stated that pledge signing ^fn J/Sue Peyton IL Van.

; .would be a feature of the plan of cam- 
„________  paign.
CHJlTtBS HUM THE G0VEB8MEM SXSTSffiïï SS

----------  . way of crime, and then depicted the
Companies Aatkorized jurjng- enticements of the saJoons.espe- 

t daily in Chicago, where they were the
______  very worst snares of vice and de-

Charters have been granted incorporating bauchery. Some people talked of the ____
the following companies: saloon being the workingman's love. second race. 4 1-2 furlongs—Gregor

The Grant Acetylene Generator Company Tocuttcr such a statement was to utter K 120 (Hoar), even, 1; Agnes Maxk,
TheGr-mt Acetylene orovlilouu• ■ an absolute impossibility when one UQ (Morter). 4 to 1. 2; Prints- of Bn-

St. Thom.1», capital * • • p knew how it was continually stretch- duraJlce. ;JK (Buchanan), 3 to 1. 3.
st Thomas ": ing out Its arms and dragging young Time .57. Torn Mayln, Belle Graham,

H LlU^ rm-onto' 1 men down to destruction. , Drop, Cannell. Our Cora, Wlnelapd also
The Chinese Out a rio Ginseng Company, i After remarking that a dea} ran.

Dutton cauital ^>,0U0: provisional iirec- I ad ^een said about prohibition not Third raoe, handicap, 5 furlongs*—
tors. J.’ S. Mharou, Clara a. F. Humphrie.-, rohibiting, Mr. Sheldon quoted Golden Rule, 120 (Buchanan). 1 to 2,
B. A. Paysan, Southwold Township, Llg n : eg tQ ghow how the consumption 1; Eva Darling. 85 (Knapp), 60 to 1, 2;
County : t - Li«cliüeld, J* L* 11 - UJQva ’ | of jiquor had diminished eno^moushy Scorpio, 10a (Birkenruth), 20 to 1, 3.

Taroulo in Kansas, a prohibition slate, and Time 1.02 2-5. Fairbusy. Fake, Little 
camtil *4U uno- provisional iltrectocs, E'i : along with this diminution came are- Jack Homer also ran. 
vard Culverhouse, Sarah F. Culverhouac , markable falling off In crime and in Fourth race, handicap, 1 1-8 miles—
Clara M. Culverhouse, Toronto; A. M. Pat eye one of the evils that generally Rolling Boer, 104 (Buchanan), even, 1; 
terson. Clydcua A. Patterson, Smitliville. , in the path of the liquor trade, scotch Plaid, 98 (Waldo), even, 2; .Trw- 

Samlerson n,,1:o!d Gompany, t arja. «1* isnï there to-day was almost dan), 106 (Walsh). 2 to 1. 3. Time
tal 44ti.otj.: P^IXPr?y Bnimford; II if unknown, whereas previous to the en- 1.58 3-5- Little Elkin, Ool. Ballantyne 
McMahon ' James McMahon, Toronto. | actment of prohibition there had to be also ran. , „ „

V .w. l ,'rscv Iron and Tube Company immense annual outlay by the Fifth race, Owners’.Handicap. 1 mile
Guelph, capital gouu.OW*; proHAonal dlrec state to maintain those who had been —The Lady, 98 (Waldo), 3 tp 2. 1: 
tors, G. 11. 1-age, t oboes, N.Y.; Randolph rendyred he]piess thru drink. One of Jack Demund, 90 (Davison). 6 to 5, 2;
Hcrse.'. ■ w- Near, .^®nU^L,mo Drin the jails in that State where Lady Stmthmore, 98 (Walsh), 4 to 1,

Blggar-Samm-I. *^1^d’prov1,!onai dîna: criminals used to figure in large mum- 3 Time 1 44 3-4. Prince of Africa.
"s- "v^'b ‘Biggar Ajusta K. Biggar. berg was converted from a place of Automaton also ran

L- fh V g Walker Toronto; it. It., lmDrisonment recently because there Sixth race, selling. 1 mile and <0
tamuH iUcfu-l B. Samuel, Montreal. ^ no need of it into a storage house .yards^-Mlarcos 100 (Battiste), 7 to 5.

The Standard Meter Company , i for wheat and barley belonging to the 1. O Hagen, 91 (Robbins), 4 to 1, - ;
capital 46U.OUO; provisional | farmers In the locality. The difference Harney. 102 (Waldo). 20 to 1, 3.- Silver
£ff?rBra^hnd“è ' “ . '„0'1>usiness between that place and many other Uncîc

Dominion Compressed A*r Dustless House ^ had begn distilled and put Inside of 
t leainviu ' ompuny. unfortunate men. If the people in On-

---------------- rTT„,„e Dies ! tario wanted .better houses, better
Rich Man YY Uo Married i clothes better health, physically and see the sport

Cincinnati. Nov. 9.-John McCormick mcntally they should avail themselves ™ and the bookies suffered heavUv. Wea The hounll3 were 
Gibson of this city, who on Saturd. y tj,e coming opportunity to close the (her fine. Hack heavj. Summaries. wag not at home,
last at Asheville. N. C-. was mamed ^ and d0 Sg0 without any uncertain dia‘r^7 iLuh-XCdas were likewise drawn blank

Miss Henri, tte Wolfe, died there voice and action. Liquor men »#L (Hoffiin. Uto'l 2? -fte'-SoYlM earth stoppn was ««^tlmrtght ^ ^ 
to-day. He made a will leaving his doubt often smiled and sneered at re- iDart), 15 to 1. 3. Time 1.20. Criss-Cross, b> ^t.^conld (K-ciir Kv.-nthing was 
estate, valued at $1.000,000, V> his so]utlons passed at temperance gather- ; Prevaricator, Gllnson John Hugh-s New mortal Ingenuity couid devise to
L,. Gibson's first wife was a but they would feel a deadly i Amsterdam, Long. Me'me Want ell. Queen done tMt mor a sy fatcs were
victim of 'the Windsor Hotel fire in blfw lf the young men In the province Britt^Kih-ush^lnsolence, Trip and Lit ^ow^spor^ as’ every covert drawn^ did
New York, and he had been an m- with a spark of principle about them Swon(] rnce, 5(4 fnrlpngs—Bardoloh, 103 not hold tbe varmint. It him ppen T
valid since then. Miss Wolfe was and with a feeling for their more un (H(.lgpson)- a to 5. 1; st. Miner,110 (Scully), fore and.^,'* Î1"1 when he will hove
nurse At the time of the marriage fortunate fellowmen, would abstain 3 lo i, 2; Boh fYanklln, l()7 (Llnlseyl, 5 will meet him some na.v, wn. »or tllelr dls.
he was thought to be dying, but after from drjnking and would sign a pledge to 1, 3. Time 1.11. Lord Touch wood,Grand to account to the me
tile"ceremony lie showed signs of im- £fore Gpd to do so °rpÙCT" "C™™ simply welcomed the mss-
provement. and it was thought fora Continuing Mr. Sheklonsa. Third race, 1 mile, selling- Brissnc, 95 ter lu the right spirit, and wion y_ sport
time that he would recover. we should have more imvl -uction in |f Kn„y) 15 to 1; Major Dixon, lu9 (J. men .-an. They have promised m p --

the Public schools on the evil effect ot M.ltfhpWB) G to 5j o. cx'elHe P.uwn, S!) (W the foxes from the traffic of tnose
Night Service to Clileaco. ; lk.uor on the human system and upon woods). 10 to 1. 3. Time 1.48. Dave Sewn able pot-hunters, who will am, n i •(.f)mPS

You cm leave Toronto on the “In- society In general. More instruction mers. The Bronze Dtmon. Fairy Dell anything, In sc-nson or ° - „ torternatieual UmitJ’at 4.5l4p.m.. daily. Xp/thi. line should also be given in Lee,da. King’sJ’er.^ l-T^ Pass. Ecorne and mTOssMr most

get a first-class meal, well served, at the Sunday schools. Young journa M h x j Juilro, handicap- genuine order; It mc-ane ili™™'1« of ,lf*w
a reasonable cost, enjoy a good night s whose position gave them frequent»Kth(1 Wlhe1f llf7 D.Hyi, 11 to 1; iars to the farmers, who bo
rest in :i Pu'lmsfn sleeping •— and opportunity of seeing the effect of ,;ienwo,xl. 93 (Scully), s to 1, 2: t>n«w- hunting over their lands; it means lnmiang,
wnke up at 7-20 a.m. iri Chicago. The whiskey should also take a hand-in i„ra, 92 (ITelgeson), 4 to 1. 3. Time 1.53. them to breed a stamp of bon ih f t 
Chienyn Express aVn leaves Toronto and hP]r> to remove the great evil. He i Gnsd.-ilc. Firing Line and Merlto also van. ,,nrticnlnr work, enabling . °.m2." p mP "ally ^th through wide “!£%’<, that when one man’s Bfe ) FjHh row. J ) fnrl.mg^i^er, r100 h«-P« ^“sm^w'plV "t Pea«. 4 

veetibulo coach to Chicago and Pull- was in peril recently in ! »« • . fi.-ri, 10 lo 1. 2; First Attempt, ms iTrn.c- ^lng before their own hearths, when their
man sleepers. Hamilton to Cfoi-caS'O» ar- town of Paris the pulses of th hr;. 3 to 1. 3. Time 1.04%. Géorgie West. , (>, f f„r the day is over. Tlsten 1 n g _ to t.
riving thei*e 12.50 p.m. Tickets, re- community beat with anxiety for t- • Gloria, Mundl, Sanvtissima. Lady Mar.cn p-irrntlve of their sons, explaining now ^ 
servotlons. etc., at Grand Trunk City | recovery. So it was the world over h.SSi Optima, Tip Top. Lampshade, Wood- ..p„un.W the whole field over^j-feet 4 ^

corner King and when a man's lift- was in peril, be lie mont Bejl.v Hie Crisis. Sonna also ran ^iff timber, with a "t^Vdldtoe Irlrit.
v,„,mble. and yet how much Sixth nice, 6 furlongs, selling—Satchcll , y or the chestnut, who did the trttx,

great or humo e. .mu > t rp_ la3 (J O’Connor), 11 to 5. 1: Commons. 92 k.;lst seven nr eight wmiMd'n hny-
m-ore enthusiastic v.e hould ore ( t.()ubrP,i :i„ L -j: Optima. 103 iHelgt- a. ..hnt father, 1 stood out for $700, and 
move the bars and save our youn 9 lo 5, 3. Time 1.17. Ruby Ray, f è..,, „pt it before a new moon.

from going down to a worse death yi|,hnn. King Tatlus. WedilAng Mar. h. Miss 1 ÎT® that Is what fox-hunting means to
(hat of being smothered in a 1 wandelohr, Declaimer, Jigger and Frivol 1 ho farmers In the neighborhood or county

conclusion, Mr. Sheldon urg-Jalso ran. where a pack of hounds are kept and the
to work for a,l ---------- ~ £ raahze t^fact ^sooner wfi

^nd fbc0,^gers shoWsthafrtche sunny ^

^ VpTdsf thfines mnrk. learn and in-
wlrdlv digest this advice; It is no romance 
wnrui.v uif . xi. How mnnv will take
rie hlnt'tnd prmit bv it accordingly, time 
alone c-m tell Independently of this mode 
of fili ng their coffers, what does it mean,
brides? Simply this : Horses must be fed
fo0^r C^ owned'Siy hmtting
01 n 1 fhlfflv nttachrd to fbe hunt in 
tTdcmtulv fevtunate enough to boast of 
one and from the farmers oyer whose tarai
horses°andStheir fîld^'Lhlm.d £b«SSS

Sri

*ia\p ‘ ,, fr tv0 highest bidder. We shall to he wdd to the ™K£;nf.ration of farmers'
sides, mounted on one 
and nothing will please 
of the Toronto Hunt 

hearty welcome to them

200 AGENCIES.
Silks for Reception, Dinner and Ball 
5ÏL Duchesse Satins, Poplins, Lu.senes, 
Tussore. Por.gor and Foulard. I

Crepes des Chenes 
Black Silk Grenadines

and richful
to JAtlantic Transport Line(Vecrushable) Exquisite 

single gown patterns.

Lace Collars and 
Garnitures

THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINE

NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECT
FROM NEW YORK.

section
"Close the bar!’ 

cry of the Canadian Temperance SELECT A
MORRIS
PIANO

Transcontinental TravelNov. 8 
Nov. 15 
Nov. 23 
Nov. 29 
Dee. 6

SS. Manitou ... • 
SS. Minnetonka 
SS. Minneapolis 
SS. Minnehaha . 
SS. Menaba . • • • ■ 
SS Manitou. .

The only All-Canadian Transcontinental 
Railway.

THROUGH TRAIN LEAVES

TORONTO
AT 1.45 P.M , DAILY

FOB

. . .Dec, 13 

For rates of passage and all particulars, 
apply R. M. MELVILLE,

Can. Pass. Agent. Toronto.

from our warerooms and pay a 
email deposit down and we will 
deliver the Piano in your home 
with a stool and handsome 
scurf. Understand

Cloaks and Costumes £

STEAMSHIP and tourist 
TRAVEL TICKETS, Millinery BrandonWinnipegYou Have the Piano While 

You Are Paying for It Moose Jaw
Issued to all parts of the -world st 
lowest tariff rates. Estimates given 

tours and

CalgaryMedicine Hat
Banff Hot Springs «

Mission Jet.
merely making a small deposit 
each month until the instill
ment is paid for. If you can’t 
call send us a postcard and we 
will write you more fully re
garding the offer—the Greatest 
Piano Bargain on record.

for independent and party 
trips. Call or write for further in
formation.

Revelstoke
and Vancouver

JOHR QATTQ & SOUi Unexcelled Dining Oar Service North 

to Agassiz.

R. M. MELVILLE,
Toronto and Adelaide Sta, Toronto.

Tel. Main 2010. _____
r«; Street—opposite the Post-Offica

Handicapa at Lakeside.
Chicago,'Nov. 8.—First race, seUing, 

3-4 mile—Bummer, 97 (Robbins), 8 to 
1. 1; Evelyn Byrd, 94 (Hicks), 8 to 1. 
2- If You Dare, 105 Walsh), 8 to 5, 3. 
Time 1.17 2-5. Bnaw Lad. Nina B, 
L. Graden, Mattie Mercer, Sadie S, also 
ran.

The Weber Piano Co.
276 Yonge Street, Toronto. F1«iap3eSgl6anPdetrheTgro°^r *° 

AH’KAS?reAe8tBEa?tenf
HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE Pass Agent’

or on to.NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT. 
Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulogne

SAILINGS:

Several Sew
to Begin Operation*. WHITE STAK LINEof Villa

. .Rotterdam 

. .Rotterdam 

. .Rotterdam 
. . .Rotterdam 
. .Rotterdam 
. .Rotterdam

Oct. 18, POTSDAM .. 
25. RYNDAM....

Royal and United States Mall Steamers, 
New York to Liverpool fia Queenstown: 

SS. TF.UTONIC .....................  Nov. 1-

SS. OCEANIC ..............................Nov. 19
SS. MAJESTIC ............ Nov. 26

Full particulars as to rate A etc., on ap
plication to

Oct.
Nov 1, ROTTERDAM.
Nor. 8, NOORDAM. . .

Nor. 15, STATENDAM.
Nov. 22, POTSDAM...

’r. M. MELVILLE,
General Pareenger Agent, corner lorontoand 

Adelaide Streets.

tlon of 
Lake

The Canadian People
have, in our Piano, one that is equal to 
any in the world.

CHAS. A. PIPON, 
Genl. Agent for Ontario. 8 Klng-st. E.

136
HEINTZMAN & CO.,

116-117 King Street West, Toronto. ELDER, DEMPSTER & COOCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.
BEAVER LINE
Montreal to Liverpool. 

LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
LAKE ONTARIO ...

days of the obscure past, when the early 
British were hunters, not, merely for the 
sake of pleasure, but of necessity, the 
Anglo-Saxon has retuiiiHl a passion for like 
chase, which nothing has been able to sub
due, and especially for fox-hunting; with 

chiefly interested, csp-'ei-

SPRBOKBLS LINE.
THE AMERICAN & AUSTRALIAN LINE Not. 13

............. Nov. 20
To To.

Liverpool. Brlstst 
Dec. 5

Fast Mia 11 Service from Sun Francisco to 
Hawaii. Samoa,New Zealand and Australia. 
SS. Alameda (to Honolulu- only),Nov. 15,

SS. Ventura................... tioy- a’™;
SS. Alameda (to Honolulu only), Dec. 6, i
SS ^Sierra .........
Carrying fl^st, second and Lhird-clnss pass- 

For reservation, berths and state- 
and full particulars, apply to 

R. M. MELVILLE,
Can. Pass. Agent, corner Toronto and Ade- 

laide-streets. Toronto.
Tel. Main 2010.

From St. John.N.B.
lake megantic D«c.n
LAKE CHAMPLAIN .... Dec 19
MForTturthCT ' particuYars aa to passenger 
rotes and accommodation and freight, a 
ply to S. J. SHARP, Western Manager, 
Yorge-street.

the latter ..._ _
ally as we have kennels second to none, 
situated in our mildKt. with n pack of 
hounds that even "Jm-rocks” would have 
been proud, to say nothing of a Iws pre
tentious sportsman. On Saturday tho fix
ture was at Snlltvag’s Corners, on the road 
to Newmarket, and a more delightful un
dulating country would he hard to find out- 
s*dc the “Garden of Eden. Pb9 adver- 
tised time—12.30—saw (apt. Miller, the bon. 
huntsman, whipped Into by t"ga
PhllllD. with 15 couple of the beauties, 
meet the worthy master, Mr. George Beard- 
more, mounted' on Ms favorite hunter. 
Cockatoo, together with some 84 or J< 
sport lug members, including several ladies, 
to sav nothing of numerous carriages, with 
fair8occupants, all awaiting the command 
of the master to draw Ward s coverts.

thrown in, but Re> nnrd 
Several outlying coverts 

altho the

we are

............. Dec. 18, 10 a.m. £ I
the

roems AMERICAN
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—t/)NDOH# 

Bailing Wedoeadaya at 10 a.m.
.. Nor. 5 St. Paul......... Nor. 2»

Phiudriph'is'.;:;.NÔv; il ISiiSte£îu
o STAR LIMB.
YORK—AfPrWBBP—VAB1B.

A St.Paul ...130

MoneyOrdersBookies Reported Losers.
Cincinnati, Nov. 8.—One of the largest 

crowds of the pieeting turned "out to-day *to 
at Lfitonia. Four favorites

NEW

Br0adWByARLOWWYCUMBBRLAND.
General

72 Tonge-etreet,

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN
Drafts and letters of Credit issued to all 

parts of the world.
BAD ELEPHANT PUT TO DEA:H.

of the Herd, R. M. MELVlLLE.IB.Bndthe Giant 
lient Crazy at Sea-

Mandarin\i as 
to* Af"uronto.

9.—Mandarin, the

bigg^t elephant in the Barnum

!raneLrt°Mlnn^dl» ^at it o'clock STEAIV,ER LAKESIDE
He died in tha cage in i loBve yongQ st. Wharf daily (except Sun- 

Which he had just made thé voyage gj,at3 45^Taurin“ŒraFaflA 

from France. They strangled him with Returning, -teamcr wlU leave Port
Dalhousie at 0 a.m. - -

185New York, Nov* i

Bermuda teîsss
FROM NEW YORK—8th and 

November; 0th, 17th and 27thSAILINGS 
22nd

RATC—$36, single; $50, return six month». 
HOTELS—Princes» aud Hanllton.^ggisess^ TtU|>a

' February, 1903: descriptive books snd 
bert*A °AHERN^'secrirtii ry. Queb^.

last n-igiht.

a hawser and some donkey engines.
fit>m France, Alan-On the trip overda* became unmanageable and got road, euch as^Wg o^wagona^ 

ntlo such a feverish -nu.uon tu» ears. ^H ^ ^ time_
oeeined. impossuiole to remove

without great danger, iro<m his cage 
the main deck of the steamer.

The Minneapolis had been out from 
Dunkirk only two days when he got gp0rl»mnn 
the tantrums and exhi-biteu a desire to Shot
destroy things. From that time out
his temper grew worse and worse. He Ipswich, Mass., Nov. 9. Another fa- 
thrasdied around in his cage in the ^ajjty has been added to the record 
main hatchway so much that he e hunters by the killing of
Th^tmylLleYhto'wIth chains anJ Walter Farnham of Linebrook on 

fastened his trunk to- his loody so that Frlday afternoon, when John Dodge 
he could not move it more than a and Charles Taylor of Topefleld were 
foot from him. . . . shooting ducks on Hood s Pond. Tops

It was in this mournful plight that fi ,d The two gunners » y^uvoLUTION OF THE HSTATH8

sktuis. s-Tt JUTü as1 £.3»sL-wsyr-r-SS & 8 “

to the happy jungle to join Tip and „ terrific shriek. Dodge went at one
Tom and all the other unfortunate to s. D. Hood's house at the upp Notke lg herehy glvcn, pursuant 
elephants who have been unable to end <>f the pond and A Ucvised Statutes of Ontario ” 1897, Lbaptec
accommodate themselves to the condi- thought he had shot some one. all creditors and others haring
tf™s of ths-ir captivity. During the bors«- waa. harnessed and Dodge went fm8 against the estate of the said
five years of the show’s absence, five ™ tbe vllage for a doctor. _ As both ,lum Towel
other elephants had gone the same doctora were *wa^’ho went at fore thQ1 day ot Noivernber. 19(J. to
road under the same circumstances. Edwards, the druggi* » found that send by post, prepaid, or deliver to Sarah
Æï sstSRS Æm-jsî1 sas» sr»g

r= FJSfcFrSEl:r:i"ZZ 
“sB— -—?s s
known The animal men decided on Friend< church at R,tY- rivnamite ti,-,. ân-i that the said administratrix will 
-illation. Big Tom. the Centra by the explosion of dynamUe ||able for t„e rald gM -r «rgj*
Pa^k elephant, was killed with laced !n the basement of ttte «true ^ f tn any person “rh feared
grains of cyanide of poLissium It 1be church was .8tobe,n-POTganlzed to by‘hS-Ume of such dlstrlbotloo. 
took the poison half ,an rtot ' night A ^V^^ the «Stperance b'VXl nt Torout„ the 3rd day of Novere,

iXVSJTB.'&S SS.Î& BSfA 8SM. —~ i ». —•
want to kiU their pet that way.

Arrangements were made early in Mr*. Bine Dead,
the evening to run a big hawser Nov. s.—The death of
around his neck and then strangle Iona St • - eiay-street, Dun-

with the power of the donkey| Mr» Zrnlrm «X 9.20
the Minneapol.s. wich. took I*» , „ witb pleuro-

, were also made for a after an Illness of 9 days wttu

killed by a hunter.on
Fired Rifle at Dnclt and 

Man Behind Fence.
ga.OO FOR «1.00

HOTEL OSBORNE y

HAMILTON, ONT.
Refurnished Throughout. 

FRANK HOWE, - - Manager.

bstatk notices.

northwest-
Yonge-streets.

Killed Her Hnsband.
Binghampton, N.Y., Nov. 9. —Mrs. 

‘Enoch Mink shot and killed her lhuF-
;

M than
band at their home, about three miles we]j jn
above Port Dickinson, this morning. ^is vast audience cn
about 4 o’clock. The act was done in reforrns that had as their basis' the
self-defence, Hink at the time being en- love Qf God and of humanity.
gaged in a murderous assault on his The Evening Meeting.
wife with an open clasp knife. thP evening Mr. Slid,Ion faced nnothcr Damsel 105 Rocky. 193. Glen Nellie 110,

,.,rra- audience in the same hall, me ser- whittle,- 116. Malden, True Hhiy 105,
Lice was presided ov-r by Georg,- B. Finder ]n0.
s vcetnnm. Itev. K- D. Chown eonducted |eoonrt „„-e, maidens. % tnlle-Glen N>-
1,, . apvotioiml exercises and Hsrold Jaivli „js i ranlmn. Sail Maker 112. Whiten. 

hP.,vli in advantage In a couple of well- Allianihra. Fading Light, Hong Kong Marti 
vocal Bclictions. Mr. Sheldon spoke inn_ r,urss. Gates 112. Whitful. Hemlock 

£5?h characteristic earnestness on the sub- lre> Piquancy. Mayor Graham 112. Lowly 
? , L<nmv Wavs to Help Make a itct.er llin Barkelmore. Colon say 112. Pearl Diver 
je,t. , Some . nyi Knight of Gold 112. Rosewater, Pine
"I’l' .h, dose an appeal was made for Brnnk. it,.fire 109. Ink 112.

,U the , ose . i |„rKP number went Third race. "The Blatlensbnrg.” stecnle- 
plcdge-slgnlng. «n hhlP rii,bon. chase, handicap. 214 miles-Judge Phillips,
forward and ,-,-ison to !„• graft- Tln Gallant 160. Charagrace 15». r,„-kThe league has every i { (hls Rn,|]n 1 ,l2 imperlallm 14S. Draughtsman

vi at the auspicious  ̂P m, meeting Is to , 17. 01, net 145. Decameron 140. AurelVs 
campaign. Next Sun I- ollvpr stew-art. 131;. 1.1,1a Woodlands 13.,. Tirofess 133. Sir
I...... ... by «”'• “^ion party »f the Kilcrslic, Blacksmith Tcntorc 136
chairman of the I‘i1,, Ii„thvcn McDonald Fourth race, "Folumbla Handicap % 
T-ml,„l States, and H. Rutnten ; ml|p_pnmilR|,cd 122. Young Henry 1"0.
win -ing. i Glenwaler 113. Rossignol 113. Cerhuncle,
""     i Harry N-w. Clonmell 110. Huntressa 109.

, .__, nion Enjoined. ! Brunswick 106. Mande Gonne 192, Daly
Labor , d p Carter no Himself 98. Moor 99.

Indianapolis, Nov Judge «sued i-fifth race. inile.selllng—1Turnpike ]i)2,
h, "uLerior Court yesterday issued m Kpi,lemle Wannakro 99.

11 ‘ - „r,w against the White (,hll.]p ino g,,offer 196. Dlnksle. Squid 99.
a r, str-iin-ng or ' IntPrnational As-. r„ptivator 197. Watkins Overton 97. Zca-
Ktart MaoSfll-t» to prevent Its 1.^.,^^^ seUlng-Ross 
-mU rr jbpf jpterrmtjonal Drop ^ 3ust,ee. H. L. Co^an. Bar , 

m-an;ig«‘ment of tne i»1 non-union
p’’r,i' f>rlmh<Tmcrobera of the lo<lge i,ak,wlde entries: First race, maidens, % 
emplnx, S 1 b, me SPrious as-; mile—Sidney Sabbath. Lord Brandon,Oron-are m, strike and several serious a | mile^iqne^ oliv1lo 11B, powers
paults upon the non-union men have .« y- 0.. Solver Mr. Gurnsey Will 
occurred I sherry. Marco. Mike Shell,- Angelo 110. |

. tlled -L Wnrth. Hlcto^Cbrneranln g
Schooner Was Senti t . Ru|^ n4. Yellow Stone. Hummer I I

Kingston Nov 9.—The steamer Chief- | ^ Géorgie. Annu. Mnttie Speiv
tn^nn with' CapL ~ with'comp^• &rf°T Sam.Xn Ï02. ” o^plî '

S charm--, left yesterday with complet ., 94 j. ulmrt.^^ !rn);1-s choice, Mayor
§ j wrecking apparatus on board for L«k • . ]«*• 1 na.hhlti 99.
É port. In relieve the schooner T'race. handicap. -Y, mllc-Prlnro of
9 Kct-ies which is sunk there. The schoon- 106. My Surprise m Banter

er with coal from Oswego, had to be; 96. The Don 96. Lord Mel
is scuttled to save her being broken up h„„rne 99. Animnla ,8 Merar-

by the heavy wind blowing. ,r°Urîo2 Inspector Shea 109. Chnr'le
ll_______________ ______________________ f— Thompson 94*^Banter 79. Prince of F.n-

>rFrÈslSmrn-Ad'"]%.
LB He »i»^y “wing*" Dance ^99.'

rcîe Tom 07 Nina B.’ f- 96. Irving May-

0ISlxth race. 1 mjle -^ng^nlsK Ume-
Socsp.-i1^ Alfred ‘ ^/’^UYaSS"

ll^'ll^n^kllee 111.

ilncena. True 99.

Monday nt Bennina*.
; Bcnnlngs c-mlrles: 1*1 rst rape, % mile, 
i soiling -Honolulu 105. Henokart 112. I Tan- 

dip HM1 110, Annk 10S. Basuto 113, Red
\

i to “Tho

A Scaled Tin of .VI for $1.00.
Wills' Throe Cnstlos Gig-arottes. Eng

lish.. are the finest lmiported into Can
ada: Sold in Montreal. E. A. Gerth.

r
Toilet
Silver.

■i

!
We cannot speak too 
highly of our stock of 
Sterling Silver Toilet 
articles.
It embmeea; the very finest 
productions of tho moot re

liable makers.

the rising 
nt thin covert 

of the “right sort.” 
the worthy M.F.H* 
more than giving a

soon see

M.
SARAH TOWBLL, 

Administratrix of the said estate.
all.

Due OS.

P LIFE IS 
UNCERTAIN

IRON-OX
Tab! e t s

P him
engine on
suTtSw'bmml at sect- A big barge pneumonia.

brought alongside the Minneapolis ., —
32 her West Houston-atreet pier.

On the barge weie 501XI poundsi of 
iron rails. This, it was explained,» ,.s 
to weigh down the elephant's cage so 
that it and its occupant would sink.
A tug was called to take the barge lo 
miles out to sea and commit It to the

i m
DON’Tj “ I consider Iron-Ox 

Tablets one of the 
most thoroughly satis
factory Proprietary 
Medicines I have be- 

familiar with, in 
than 2 5 years-’

who has accumulated 
“for the benefit ot hisA man 

property 
family or others very often puts 
off making his will till too late-

number six
Don’t limit tbe scope of your usage of

HUDSON’S DRY SOAP
There is no cleansing purpose around 
1 h which it cannot be ap-

advantage than any;

1 There was particular regret over the 
necessity for .parting with Mandarin, 
because* he was fiot on'y the largest.
M.X cleverest and one of th- most jhejtome to^ 
famous members of the herd , ^ you have used.

He had belonged to the old L-ind-nt M'.P, yf.lothcS from the most 
show. Mr. Bailey bought the herd1-4 AH la,-es, muslins, ribbons
years ago. and It was one o the first 'a“‘e ,thlrog that won’t stand rub- !
Hornes of t-nined elephants ever ex- -ml ^- flannels blankets and the,
hibited In this country. M.-mdann for B, waBb in general. 
v-Jrs -had the reputation r-f being one ^ floOTS, staircases,
of the most doeile ep-phente in eaptlv- ntriPS and sinks. . .
itv The herd <s mid to have be n r ,- )PPi kitchenware, glass, chinai 
Sponsible for t- eonrolldatkm of 
the Barnum ft Bailey i p a |i jewelry,

Mandarin's age was 3-i roira Ar- ornamonts.
-cording to the circus people he was ^ mon soap wont 

of Titus, the first baby ele- *pRe 
bom H caiptivltv In W« com>- Do„.t you see

He weighed something like io.,««i .. <irir to other soaps?
fremientlv used for ■ PACKET AND SEE-

We will sent! free for the ask
ing Will Forms and Little Books 
About Wills.

come 
more 
experience.

“No pill or tablet 
that I have known, so 
well serves the purposes 
of an effective, yet gen
tle, liver pill and regu
lator of th embowels, 
while at the same time 
acting as a tonic to the 
blood and nervous sys
tem. ”
Druggist, Godèsich, 
Ontario.

AN HONEST DOCTOR- 
Editor: If any of your readers suf

fer from sexual weakness, resulting 
from youthful lolly, pnmature loss of 
strength and memory, weak back, 
varicocele or emaciation of parts, my 
i i,.<: Method Treatment will 
Uwm so positive am I that it is an 
infallible cure, that nothing need la

id until the cure is effected; this is certainly*1 a^fair pro^sition. for if I 
hid any doubts as to its efficacy, I The -

make this offer for patients thpaTPnlRe sportsman with Anglo-
when cured. It makes nodi'- ^VonMond In his veins there is no mnsic 

ference who has failed to cure them. *,f °ro Bweet fls the eound of the hnnta 
ïèt them write me and I will send my Mn.8 hOT„ and the tnerry çhoni9 of thef 
b'U and blank for home treatment

freThcy can address me In confidence. tn the highest pitch that ln« Ira^of

i 1delicateNo. rf9I
This illustrates in reduced 

size tbe Hand Mirror in one 
of the new patterns. % The 
complete set. which consists
of seven pieces of heavy 
weight and French Krey fin

ish, sells for $50.00.
The different pi 

•eperauily if duai

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

Capital Subscribed • • •
Capital Raid Up........

.. $2,000,000
500,000?!

tec** uiay be had bric-a-brac, statuary and 

clean any of

Dxpoerr VaultsOFFICE AND SAFSToronto Hnnf.
St. W-, Torontocould not 

to pay
14 KingRyrie Bros., IS

JI.WKUSKS,
* »»*-. Yonge and Adelaide

■•tree**. I’ .nnir.»

s. E. Hick, a-», j r, Stratton, Preeldeet 
T.°F.* Coffxe, MatiSgor.the father why HUDSON’S iflnhant 
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ARREARS

f York, to wlt.j 
the list of 
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ie t’ity of To- 

1 is [being pub- 
a Phie "Ontario 
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LONDON SHOCKED BY SCANDAL f

FOR A Night Cap. C^IQICKHSfATENTSOjLIDBilious and Nervous Disorders
Sick Headache and Constipation,

TAKE

Catch ot Degenerates, SaidPolice
/ to Hare Been Led br Nobleman. Before retiring at night a glass of

London, Nov. 9.—It Is impossible to 
entirely ignore the startling evidence 
of degeneracy in high places which to- 

the tallf of all London- It Is a 
blacker and more extensive than 

scandal of 15

T<A JRUEffflS*S
day is

“ To be Me to detect the. good is useful knowledge.” tcase
the Cleveland-street

and involves names of wider You pay your money and take your choice, but you never have so 
good a choice for such a small difference in the price us when you 
select

S’years ago
than English reputation.

So abhorrent is the story and so 
wide-spread its ramification that it has 
been decided to prevent a full ex
posure, and so avoid, to some extent, 
a great national disgrace and the pollu
tion of the public mind.

Justice will, therefore, only be parti
ally executed, and in its place Will be | 
substituted an unofficial decree of | 
banishment which will expatriate at 
least one prominent peer. Another | 
still greater name, which must not be 
indicated, is. to use the expression em- !
.ployed by the police in the case, tinged 
by scandal.

No less than 30 persons have already 
been Identified with this Infamous 
coterie. They are nearly all men of 
advanced years, wealthy, and members 
of aristocratic families.

The only public action taken in tho 
case so far is the conviction of two 

at the Norwich Assizes last week.
Bernard Fraser, a son of Gen. Fraser,

the*”'‘grossly °vIslble'’ ev^nVwa^Lm ^velHm^Ve^dc^gu'ilty on” several 

cernedi she was a worn out old woman. c"U^®a:*nt^TthLrVhorold81^

iw, &ars a-"1,err «ssi ■ — ... —. - « -,r »■-
kkrklkk a** wa9 ««oteiwd 'of^ y-'^nlh,m Description of New Treatment 'of'ti'.’a'ia'lk Appears to

that class of hysterical patients known The waJ . . M ,*«*.•*> til be due to the concurrent, or as Roger
as auto-hypnotics, capable of throwing In passing sentence, said that fhis Discovered In Montreal employs the term, symbiotic action of
thomselv^ into à state of coma, and «ne of the most painful «tSM that he this micro-organism and» the causative

or any other Judge had ever been for the Disease. agent of scarlet fever upon the suscept-
called upon to try. Here were two 1Me individual, much as It has been
men bearing names that had been hon- Montreal, Nov. 9.—Dr. George iniari- note(j thttt streptococcus Infection rend-

VUfiDIflMPUFM ilin THF PUIIRPU ored in the fleld a”d th? a“d ton, Rockefeller fellow of pathology of ers diphtheria more severe, tho the I»
their labor for nothing. | WUHKINbMtN ANU I tit IHUKOH, in every branch of life, who had Plead- University tile discoverer of a effects of this symbiosis in scarlet fever
„ , , . .. . , . ----------- ed guilty to one of the most discredit- sicuin university, ,. , appear to be still more marked.The body of the girl who had s.ept Rea„ong Glven why Former Are able offences known to the law. | serum which has been successfully u. -, administration of antl-strepto-

her life away was put on the dissect- Gradually Being Estranged. Fraser's case, the Judge said, was ; to combat scarlet fever, has made pub- COO(,US wag therefore, indicated
Ing table at 3.15 p.m. She had been ---------- the worst of which he had ever heard. ,jc a statement in which he says that to counteract the effect of the toxines

at 1 30 a m. vestir- The church and the workingman was While moving in high society he had ^ t cure scarlet fever, but its of the streptococcus and to bring about
day. Her mother and father "were at] the subject of an interesting address ^hi^ ofhera. It “ was, therefore. ! timeiy administration in severe cases Sf.‘tSX^oJm-

the bedside when the vital spark, flu t-- delivered by Rex. G. R. Turk in Trin His Honor’s duty to infl:ot the ^ull, terxd-s to allay unfavorable symptoms, plishe(1 cases would resolve into a 
térirur and flickering for three weeks, Methodist Church Sunday after- penalty of the law- 'overcomes complications, and, given at less severe type and the prognosis would

n,,t noo,n' Mr. Turk defined the working- The judge thanked the British nax a , stac-e of the disease, it pre- - become more favorable.»-
became dim and was snuffed out. . ° captain, who, by intercepting letters an early stage oi me ^ | <4R - . T .>, last x u-yQman as a man who is self-respect-, addregsed to the members of the crew vents a fata! termination. “I have. for, emp"oyf^^t m theTrtjLnT^f flft^n 

lng and self-supporting, and who also Df his vessel, furnished the evidence now ciose upo.n two years—to be exact, c3Jes. These cases were all severe, and 
contributes to the material and moral which led to> the exposure. Investiga- sjnce Jan o,;, 1901—been engaged upon th majority of them, I have no hésita-1
and spiritual welfare of society. The tiens by the police led to the discovery . . studies of cases of scarlet - tlon In saying, under ordinary treat- ;

of such appalling Infamy that it be- a senes or siuuira w. : mpnt ,vo,]1d i( thev had not terminated
present relationship of the working- a serious question of public pol- fever admitted to the Montreal Hospital, fataj jy> a -L least have suffered fro n ling -

icy as to how far they should proceed, jnfixrtious Diseases, and upon the, ering and troublesome complications. As 
in their Inquiries, which had led them ■_t f thje Bame. During the it was there were thirteen prompt re-
to well-know-n country houses, private, - uoon1 coveries, almost free from complication.,
yachts and other quarters of the most, time ■wihlch I have bee sag Not. one of the thirteen has suffered
wealthy and aristocratic circles. j this work 11J cares ot • j frt>m albuminuria nor from suppura

it was sooft learned that the-.chief have! been ptudied ha "S1 ■ i tlve otitis media. In all, upon admirslon
figure In this criminal band was a Cultures have been taken from the 1 to the hospital, there was involvement

°f 'h' °erVlCal g,andS- bUt ^ °nly tW°

aectS°bvTriv^Toes^wlre °îhê twenU-fivee of°the ^vere cases cultures 

Cleveland-street scandal tta,. the pre- have^n^k^om^ hl^od^durlng

sent individual is one of the peers ^ employed for the purpose. In j “Anotlher interesting feature of these 
created by Mr. Gladstone- He was, lhege j found strcptOKXDcei invariably : cases xv^as tlie rapidity xvith whibh de- j 
formerly a member of parliament, ana ■ present v1hen the blood had been ob-1 squamation proceeded. It was usually
at that time xvas regarded aa ttie taimed during the first five days of the ! completed by the thirty-second day of
handsomest man in the House of Com- djSea9e-” | the disease, and thus it frequently hap-;
mops. He has held high office and, streptococcus, however, in the doctor’s pened that a case was discharged before 
married the daughter of one of the opinlon> ̂  ^ the essential agent of the a milder one xvdiich had been admitted
wealthiest families in the world. He djgeage Streptococci were not found at tlhe same time, but had not been
is also rich in his own right. I ln the mild, uncomptiicated cases. Thea.^ treated by the serum.

This matter -assumed such ominous ca8es gave no trouble,, and after the, “Two deaths have occurred in this’, 
shape that, according to the current fl^t week or so required little more, group of fifteen cases. One of these 

i version in clplpland, It was brought to^ than detention in quarantine. He said: patients xvas in a.dying condition when 
the attention of the King. His Ma- “My bacteriological studies, carried on admitted to the hospital, an-d lived only 
jesty’s decision was that the offending at the time when I was also observing four hours. The other, upon admission, 
peer, who is now ill, must leave Eng- ; the cases clinically, bred in me the con- was suffering from a severe pneumonia, 
land as soon as he is able to tnax'el, • victiou that the streptococcus leads to and, tho improving somewhat, succumb-

a secondary infection, and that this ed five days later to an attack of 
It is notorious that this is not the secondary streptococcal infection is the laryngeal diphtheria.” 

first nobleman who has been banished
from- Great ^Britain for this cause. cm pi amhic mcat oiiddi v
Perhaps it is a mere coincidence that j lINuLAN D S MEAT SUPPLY,
a sensational narrative should be pub-, — * „ . , .. . ,
lishe-d lust at this time credited to a British Mholster of Agriculture ami see> not only that there was no &'*ch

jrssj —— "™ - -—
relative of jt meiuber of the present; The following, reprinted, from The 
government." I London, Eng., Live Stock Journal, will

He was sutpimoned one evening to 0| interest to Canadians inter- so • thinly populated as Argentina, it
aristocratic Suburb, to toe ^aidH ested in the British cattle trade: was difficult to accept even an official

girr^e'^s^con^ by Mr. Hanbury, president of the British ^

the back way of a large mansion,which B0anj of Agriculture, yesterday after- saw tttiat the supplies of meat from 
was aippaj-ently dark, and was situated nooB recejVed a deputation from the Canada and the United States were
on extensive ground. The girl told a Colonial Meat Trades’ gradually falling off, and he knew of
terrible story, the details oî which American and Colonial M at 1 ad t (he vaat extent o( the floclQ. aIlid herds
have not been disclosed. The girl died Protective Association (represented bj of Argentina. The trade in foreign meat 
before he left President Openeh&w, Mir. Mountfield and was always, exposed to the influence of

He refused to accompany an attend- q Elliott), Mr. Chapman and others trusts and combines, which led him to 
ant to the rear when he descended,but accompan'ied by Mr. Schwann, M.P., dwell upon the importance of, as far as 
went thru the front rooms, where he and Mr- Groves, M.P. The object .of the possible, developing our home supplies 
found .an orgy going on. Many men interview was to ask that existing re- as the most reliable and steady source.

1

I* pi
taken, either pure or mixed with 
soda water, will sooth the nerves 
and clear your stomach of any 

uneasiness.
It will bring you a

Sound Refreshing Sleep.
Insist upon having the

“CLUB” Brand
It's the Finest. 

Boivin, Wilson & Co., - Montreal.

HOUSEHOLD
BRUSHESBOECKH'S (

They cure Giddiness, Fullness and Swelling after meals, Dizziness and Drowsiness, 
Cold Chills, Flushings of Heat, Loss of Appetite, Shortness of Breath, Costiveness, 
Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed Sleep, Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous and Tremb
ling Sensations, etc. The First Dose will give relief in twenty minutes. This Is no 
fiction. For a Weak Stomach, Disordered Liver and Impaired Digestion 
they act like “Magic”. Every sufferer is earnestly invited to try a Box of thesç Pills, 
and they will be acknowledged to be WITHOUT A RIVAL.

BEECHAM’S PILLS taken as directed, will quickly restore females to complete 
« health. They promptly remove any obstruction or irregularity of the system.

Sold by all Druggists In Canada and U. S. America. In boxes, as cents.

fl
[ Ifrom other brushes. Their quality makes them a pleasure ; their 

excellence makes them an economy. Sold by all reliable dealers.

The HoHEAD OFFICE : TORONTOUNITED FACTORIES, LIMITED.
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“Renfrew's”
SHOW THE

FINEST OF FURS
Baffled Skill of Surgeons 

Lived 60 Years in 21 Days
LOCAL

Serum For Scarlet Fever 
Dr. Charlton’s Statement

Price*
men

Cr

Nellie Corcoran Was Capable of 
Throwing Herself Into 

State of Coma.
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SPECIAL LINES IN

Ladles* Fur-lined Garments, prices From $30 to $150 
Men’s Fur-lined Coats, prices from $30 to $230. 
Alaska Sable Ruffs and Muffs, From.$7 up.
Mink Buffs and Muffs, from $15 up.

Catalogue and price-list sent on application, 
city will have prompt attention.

New York, Nov. 8.—Surgeons sawed 
into Nellie Corcoran’s skull to-day and 
explored her brain, to discover, if they; had passed beyond the state of self-
could, toe secret of the trance In which i restoration._____________________

she had lain for 21 days. Orders ou tside theThey had ‘

Holt, Renfrew G CO.,
TORONTO AND QUEBEC.

Fire Insurance Is Not a Substitute for Fire Protection.
When toe post-mortem examination 

made the doctors were baffled.
healthy, well- The Underwriters’ 

Fire Extinguisher

was
They found a brain,
nourished and. compared with other
brains of similar age, natural and H B
fully developed. Further than this, the man to the church is a study. Many 
examination showed a state of bodily workingmen regularly attend church, 
health, absolutely incompatible with 

toe suggestion of disease. From 
the croiwn of her head to the sole of 
her foot Nellie Corcoran was a healthy, 
natural young woman, 
slightest taint of even the most tri- 

She was like a woman 
who had lived out the full span of life 
and had died of old age and exhaus
tion, and this was the queerest and 
most remarkable part of toe case.

Thru some strange process, which 
pathologists do not attempt to exnlaln,
Nellie Oorcoran lived 60 years in 21 
days, the period of her sleep. She was 
shrunken down from 150 to 115 pounds 
when she died, and the autopsy showed 
that while every bodily organ was per-

but for various reasons many others 
do not-
attributed by Mr. Turk, to lack of op
portunity in some cases, and weariness 
in others. Indifférence was a com
mon cause, and misunderstanding an
other. Many a workingman thinks the 
church does not care for him, and he 
decides that there is no love lost. Sin 
was another cause. Unless a man wants 
to do right he prefers some other place 
to church. The clubs and the frater
nal societies are, In his mind, substi
tutes. How to win around these work
ingmen who do not go to church 
the question. If the church is Christ 
brought down to date, then we should 
find out the controlling and working 
principle of Christ. That principle is 
love and contant. The church must 
prove Itself a friend of the working
man and help him in his struggle for 
industrial freedom, and she should 
stand by him in- his attempts to get 

day of rest each week. She should 
•help him in the fight against evil. She 
should treat him nRvays as if he want
ed to do right. Putting workingmen 
in the back pews in a church was not 
helping him much. In conclusion Mr. 
Turk paid a tribute to Christ as the 
workingman’s best friend.

Rev. Mr. Turk and Rev. G- W. 
Kerbv are conducting meetings every 
evening this week at Trinity Church. 
They have recently returned from an 
evangelistic trip on the Pacific coast.

has many advantages over other makes. 
Over 57,000 have been so^d for the pro
tection of Factories, Stores and Private 
Residences.

Circulars and prices furnished on ap
plication.

even The reason they do not was

without the

instances did this go on to suppuration; t 
the usual termination was by re: olu-1 
tion within 48 hours after the Injection 
of the serum.

vial ailment.

The General Fire Equipment Co.,
13JLIMITED,

r Phone M. 3820.72 Queen St. E.

P9H$M

m
m I

THE VERY BEST \

COALandWOODone

never to return.

OFFICES:
20 King Street West 
415 Yonge Street.
793 Yonge Street,
204 Wellesley Street.
306 Queen Street East.
415 Spadlna Avenue.
1352 Queen Street West 
576 Queen Street West* 
Esplanade East, near Berkeley. 
Esplanade East, near Church. 
Bathurst Street, opposite 

front Street.
369 Pape Avenue at fcl.R. 

Crossing.
1131 Yonge Street at C.P.R. 

Crossing* ei

Ii
if. terruptions due to his desire to get at 

the facts. He was bound by statute to
Tv,
Ed

•re
i; Women 

-Are ime 
Flowers.

quate precautions to guard against toe 
réintroduction of that disease. In the 
case of a country so vast, and. ln parts,

v I
DON’T WANT GUILLOTINE.:>

Resident, of Paris Objeet to Govern
ment’» Plan -to Pat One There,

i

•Mi!Poets have been 
fond of likening 
woman to a flower. 
Her fairness is 
flowerlike. Her 
sweetness suggests 
the flower fragrance. 
Her very fragility 
finds its type again 

in the trail flower, which languishes when 
neglected, atîd is so easily destroyed. It 
is a pretty simile and almost as perfect as 
pretty.

All women love flowers, and every woman 
who grows them knows that their health 
depends on daily care. Not alone are 
water and sunshine necessary to the health 
of the plant. Their leaves and roots must 
be guarded from the parasites which soon 
destroy the flower’s beauty and undermine 
its life.

If a woman would care for herself as she 
does for her plants she would preserve her 
beauty and retain her strength far beyond 
the period when the average woman looks 
•Id and feels older than she looks.

Paris, Ncxv. 9.—Time xvas when res
taurants and other places of business 
in the neighborhood o-f the site where 
the guillotine was placed did 
trade on the occasion of an execution. 
Fifty years ago there still existed at 
the entrance to the Tuileries- a restau
rant where the 
thronged in the days xvhen the revolu
tion provided the spectacle. Robes
pierre dined there 013 the day that 
Danton, Camille Desmoulins grid 13 
others mounted the scaffold.

Rut times have altered, and the pro
posal to place a guillotine in the 34th 
arrondissement has stirred the indig
nation of the inhabitants of that dis
trict, whose deputies have intewiexved 
M. Combes, the French Prime Minister 
and secured a promise from him that 
ihe would make an attempt to 
another locality.

a great

i1
were being entertained by very young strictions upon the importation of live Ou,r prospects were, in this respect, he 
girls. Fully 20 men servants in gor- eattle from Argentina should be- remov- thought, somewhat brighter than they 
geous livery were scattered about. ed. had been, and the probability of an tn-

He paid no attention to these people jjr. Schwann, M.P., introduced the creased supply from America had tre
at first, but presently he saw a drunk-: deputation and said that there weie at proved with the better maize crop 
en, decrepit man of at least 70 years present in this eounliry, as compared there and in Canada. He was sorry,
of age speak to a mere child. The with 1899 (prior to the restrictions be- that the suspension of the live stock -
girl shrank away. The master of toe ing placed on the importation of live trade from Argentina had unfortunate- /, 
establishment, who has since been ; stock from Argentina), 240.024 less cat- ly affected some of the classes «hi were | -
identified as, a certain French vicomte, : tie and 1,473,294 less sheep. The 1m- dependent upon it in Deptford and other “ . ,
signalled to a footman, who seized ports of live stock for the nine months ports of debarkation; but he was bound selves and the force sent was obliged
the girl and carried her from the room, ! ending Sept. 30 last, as compared with to look at the matter broadly ln the na- to return.
The young woman screamed and corresponding period of 1899 (prior to tional interest and not to be guided by, The report continues, describing the
struggled violently. j the restrictions) were 87.638 less cattle local or sectional interests. disaffection thruout tbe province, which

Thereupon the clergyman stepped upland 301,412 less sheep. Imports of fresn /---------------------------------------prevented garrisons being transferred,
to toe manager, and asked him what meat for the same nine months, as com-1 RQXER A H MIF S DKPFR^f fl a,ld then tells of th® attack uj?°” , eag
he meant by such brutality, and what pared with the corresponding period of! UUACn wnl,Mca UlorCnaLU. Tu, where three regiments ond six hun-

the meaning of the whole conduct 1001, were 513,723 cwt. less beef and nTThrtta With the dred banner men had been assembled for
of the house The reverend narrator 81,212 cwt. less pork. Tne question,Mnny ,n * <1,e defence. The Boxers attacked the lm-
continues his storv thus- arose. How was this scarcity tJ be; Imperial Troop». perlai troops In the outskirts of Cheng

/ have never seen such amazement met? It could be met by removing the,   Tu and a hot battle followed, which
as was denicted on the ?li, present restrictions regarding Argon- Victoria, B.C., Nov. 9.-Mail advices tested for a whole night, with the result
those present and I Am firmlv con- tirva- arLd he would point out that toe1 received from the Orient include offl- that between four hundred and five
vinced that I'owe my life to the pres- GoresvH-Genei-re1 ire Argentina had re- ^ fs from Kwei Chun, ex-Vice- hundred rebels were slam about one
enpp fwr. àfvMtioio -ra.vtrx if aurxx, oently stated tihat the foot aud mouth. A ,,, _ thousand were dispersed, and the restare deoraved fre »t ^^1 m»n • disease did not exist in that country, roy of Sze Chuen, detailing the recent retreated to Ching Tang H-sien, where 
each t rec-rét , u 'and bad not done so for eighteen Boxer outbreak there. After relating they burned the churches and put many
Wt°tL°hTOse hnot^th^toe^'iri'“'^Harrbury said the importation of *he bmidents leading up to the d^™°"I periaf troopTwere^patc^fo1 Citing 

Jt°Uhe.i. n?i*!.0 * ^ wlto the girl dead meat fro,n that country had c-uerm tion of the churches in the two districts -panR Helen the Boxers proceed’d to
m nuo ea. out with two of her com- ous]y increased, and that tome tv-hat and the murder of many native con- Hsuao Ching Ping, where they Jo r.ed
my^rote^ion™ gUr to me,claimed|balanced mattere. verts, the report says: ' forces with otljer insurgents. A battle

\ f, v.i i i , , j Mr. Schwann said that frozen meat Savcral resriments of troops wore sent fought, thers and three hundred
A respectable loca. newspaper which was not nearly so nutritious as fresh tn the disturbed places and besides Boxers were put to the sword. Defeated

Ftr, Hath f0ree0mg St°ry vouches for meat, and it was desirable that tne laying twoorthreShundr^of thelm there, 'the Boxers tied to the hills of

ils ururn. ^ working classes should not be driven to cUre*eT1tq the i foods succeeded in cantv.r Suchiawan, xvhere they found refuse, fo-—------------------------------- live upon frozen meat. î^reverak wL wme brought to Cheng time behig: "but reinforcements of

Mr. Hanbury: “Do you make, the Tu an(1 decar>itated. ; imperial troops arrived and marched
London, Noxv 9.—J. H. Edgar, an same remark about chilled meat?” There between five and six thousand against the rebels in Suchiawan from

electrical engineer of Wrexham, has Mr. Schwann : "Yes, but not, per- Boxers had assembled in Hwayang three different directions, slaying about 
Domain „r Territorial Mnanetl.m a‘PP1Ian^e ^ ,which elec-1 haps, to the same extent.” ** Hsien, Chintang-IIslen and Shlen-Chou 140t) of them and capturing thirteen

Christiania M- - V- K „ trie messages can be sent over rail- Mr. Openshaw said that supplHs whare they occupied the market towns aI,ve. who were beheaded on the spot,
Frfdinf vin' No™ay’ IS0V- 8 —Dr. road .rails for any distance, commun!- .would be further diverted from this couu. aT1(i jcil'ed *as many captains of the after undergoing a formal trial.’’
arn^mci! fs ; »«L Arctic explorer, cation can be kept up between guard try, us duriug the remainder of the year fo^n bands totv could get hold of Concluding the report, the Viceroy 
under command* of exPedit>°n. and s,er”aI boxes continuously, and ten steamers had been chartered to take A small force was sent to'the Boxers to says: ‘“Altho there still exist elements
wilt e.sT innf. T. Amundsden, messages can be sent to and received meat from Argentina to South. Africa, exhort them to disperse I did not take of disorders, there is not much to be 
t , ln - >d fl>r King William’s by passengers in a train while in mo-1 which in the ordinary course of things stringent measures on this occasion he feared from the Boxers, because all the ^»LG?anl.and>_’ and tion- - I would have come to this country. ThS f Lu sf7f etreStoa^among'TeBoxers rebel chiefs have been exterminated."

r>v^P o u *ine,nce for Behring Straits. : ------------- —-------------------- - , represented a very large consignment, there might be inanv famine stricken
rre. Schmidt o>f Berlin characterizes P»ychoIogi»t* on Mneollno. I and owing to the frozen meat trade be- inhabitants, who were not dispose V to 

fosk'7 .s T as. the mnRt important Rome, Nov. 9.—Profs. Morselli of lng practically In the • hands of three do evil, but were simply misled by th»! St. Mary’s, Nov. 8.—The bylaw to 
netism "e domam of territorial mag- Genoa, and De «anetls of Rome have Arms in Argentina, they were able to Boyers. A fight followed and two hum ! fix the ass»ssmen,t of D. Maxwell &-

mads an exhaustive psychological curtail supplies and so send up prices dred Boxers were killed and the others1 Sons at $25,000 for 10 years was car- 
, n„, , ,-------——— study of the notorious bandit Muso- m tMs country. In fact, at the present driven back.

Paring Election Bet lino, and will publish soon the result time the English trader was laying _______________
A two, Md.. Nov. 9—George Wilson, of their researches in “The Biography from 75 to lfMJ Per cent, more for frozen---------------------- -

v no made a bet with Henry Watkins of a Bandit." j meat than last year, and yet the same
•hat the Democrats would elect five! —--------------------------------- | increase could not be got from the
Congressmen in Maryland, t 
Karaticoke River yesterday in 
of the wager, 
posure caused his death, 
large family.

" ELIAS ROGERS CLlovers of executions

Removal_Notice.
THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 

LIGHT CO... . . . . . . . .
secure

THE GREAT SECRET was
The Wabash Railroad.

is the great winter tourist route to the 
South and West, including Ihedamojs 
Hot Springs, Ark., Old Mexdco, the 
Egypt of America, Texas, and Califor
nia the land of sunshine and flowers. 
Particular attention is called to the 
fact that passengers going via Detroit 
and over the Wabash reach their des
tination hours in advance of other 
i‘.nes- The new «md elegant trains on 
the Wabash are the finest in this coun
try, everything is first-class in every 
respect. All-round trip winter tourist 
tickets are now on sale at lowest 

Time-tables maps, and all informa
tion about this wonderful railroad 
cheerfully furnished by any ticket 
agent, or J. A. Richardson, District 
Passenger Agent, Northeast corner 
King and Yonge-streets, Toronto. 133

Of woman’s preservation of her beauty 
lies in the intelligent care of the womanly 
health. So close is the relation between 
the health of the delicate womanly organs 
and the health of the whole body, that 
whenever the feminine functions are de
ranged or disturbed the consequences are 
felt by every nerve in the body. Severe 
headache, backache, pain in the side, and 
bearing-down pains are borne with by so 
many thousands of wgmen that one who is 
in sound health is a rare exception. Most 
women would give anything to know how 

cured. TL»* way is Very plain. Fol
low the path mrae by more than a half a 
million women who have been perfectly 
cured of womanly ills and weakness.

• Ibeli

beg to announce that they have fitted ap 
offices at e
Nos. 10, 12 and 14 

Adelaide Street East
where all their business will be transacted 
after Wednesday, October is* 

Next.

L it.
reach
this
purclJ
day's
IQPM
bread
ed n|
be ni
connd
luak-j

The great popularity of the elec trie 
light in Toronto has made it necessary » 
provide a more convenient place for the 
Company’s dealings with its many cus
tomers, and the above location 
chosen as the most suitable site available.

to be

rates. to hi
foreve I owe my life to Dr. Pierce's Favor

ite Prescription and * Pleasant Pellets,' ” says 
Mrs. Maria G. Hayzel, writing from Brookland, 
D. C. nSir years ago, after the birth of one of 
gny children, I was left in a weak, run-down con
dition. My health seemed utterly gone. I suf
fered from nervousness, female weakness and 
rheumatism, and I suffered everything one col 
suffer from these complaints. Life was a burden. 
I doctored with three different physicians and 
got no relief. I tried several patent medicines, 
all with the same result. I began to get worse, 
and to add to the complications I suffered ter
ribly from constipation. I chanced to see one of 
your advertisements and concluded to try 
above remedies. I commenced to take* 

ierce's Favorite Prescription and * Pleasant 
llets’ and began to improve right away, and 

continued improving and gaining in strength. I 
Cannot express the relief, it was so great. Seven 
months later my little daughter was oorn 
out much trouble. I feel that I would nev 
have been able to endure my confinement h;
It not been for the help I received from Dr. 
Pierce's medicines. My baby was a fine, healthy 
child, and the only one I have ever been able to 
ourse. She is now two years old and I have 
never had to take any medicine since, so I feel 
that your medicine has made a lasting cure 
with me. I owe so much in thanks, it would be 
in possible for me to express by word or pen 
how thankful I am to God and Dr. Pierce."
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Telecrnpliing- by Ita.ll. willHandsome Art Showrooms
be fitted up, where the MOST ARTISTIC 
and MODERN ELECTRIC FIXTURES 

will be on gale.
The public are cordially Invited

to call and inspect the same.
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THE T0RQN10 ELECTRIC LI6HT GO., Unlit»*
the

10°?2irdn?4iTeTa°ldrrB“To1ÆDr.
le

Assessment Fixed.I

Carling’s
Porter

ad
ried to-day.Many intrenched them- j

con- mThey Are Carefully Prepared.—Pills which \ sumers. 
dissipate themselves In the stomach can
not he expected to have much effect upon 
the Intestines, and to overcome costiveness 
the medicine administered must Influence 
the action of these canals.
Vegetable Pills are so mado. under the 
supervision of experts, that the substances 
in them intended to operate on the lntns- 
tincs are retarded in action until they pass 
through the stomach to the bowels.

swam the
-Mr. Hanbury said the working classes 

could not afford to buy fresh meat He 
was sorry for that; but he was glad to 
learn that there *was an abundant 
maize crop In America, and that would 
favorably affect the meat supply.

Mr. Openshaw added that altho car
cases could not be imported, yet hides, 
hoofs and horns were being imported 
from Argentina and carried tore the 
streets.

Mr. Hanbury assured him the price 
for frozen meat had been increased by 
the firms in Argentina, who were pay
ing 80 per cent, dividends.

Mr. Openshaw said that ln 1901 frozen 
mutton was about 2 l-4d per lb., and 
now it was about 4 l-2d per lb.

Mr. Hanbury: Are you sure that Ar
gentina could increase its exporta at the 
present time? The exports have been 
increasing year after year, and tibia 
year they are larger than ever before. 
Y'ou seem to want to eat your cake and 
to have it at the same time. You want 
not only to have your dead meat but 
live cattle a^. well.

Mr. Noble made an appeal flrom the 
"bread and butter” point of view, and 
said that the prohibition against the 
importation of Argentina cattle was 
causing great distress among thousands 
of people af Deptford.

Mr. Hanbury, in reply, said he hoped 
t the deputation would excuse him for in-

Jim Dumps moved on the first of 

May.
His household goods all went astray. 
The bread-box, teapot, frying-pan 
Were lost within the moving van.
« What shall we eat ? ” wailed wife 

to him.
“ Why. * Force,’ of course,” cried 

“ Sunny Jim.'1

payment 8The shock of the
He leaves a B is the kind the doctor 

ordered ........................

He knows that he can 
rely upon the purity 
and thorough age of 

bottle

ex-
m THING IS SURER «

X Parmelee'sThan the effect df Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription. 11 makes weak women strong, 
sick women well It regulates the periods, 
Ft ops disagreeable drains, heals inflamma
tion and ulceration, and cures female weak
ness. It prepares the wife for motherhood, 
gives her vigor and physical strength, so 
that the birth hour is practically painless. 
It is the best of tonics because it contains 
no alcohol, neither opium, cocaine, nor any 
other narcotic. For working women in the 
home, store or schoolroom it is an invalu
able medicine. It qniets the nerves, in
creases the appetite, and causes restful 
and refreshing sleep. Nursing mothers 
will find no tonic so beneficial to mother 
and child as Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip 
tion.

Two Men Dead.
NVw York. New. 8.—Two 

their lives and two boys

FORCtA®

men lost 
narrowly

escaped a similar faite in a fire which 
communicated from the subway to the 
mailing and press rooms in the cellar 
of The New York Times building- this 
afternoon.

i heavy roa quick sei 
blFTEST CLASS 3T0R. ble

Blbl;
Hobo Stole an Engine.

Albert Lea. Minn.. Nov. 9.—A tramp 
stole an enigme here today, drove it 
five miles and left it stranded.

no
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Ilitten by a Rat to

Gray? 44 Force ”
The BeaUr.to-Scrve Cereal

Houston. Texas. Nov. R.—J. E. Miller 
was bitten near the jugular vein by a 
rat.

Wt

SI®. Lin
He is in a serious condition. oral& of

I arty]Salilno Let Free.
Madrid. Nov. 8.—Sa.bjno Arana 

acquitted to-day of sending a congra
tulatory message to Roosevelt.

The color of seventy years 
in your hair? Perhaps you 
are seven:y, and you like 
your gray hair ! If not, use 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. In less 
than a month your gray hair 
will be rich and dark.
#. Allium*.' \i.&. AYES CO-LowD,

WHAT SHALL ! DO? wasA Ais queen of the May.That question is often on a woman’s lips, 
for of her it is expected that she shall he 
ready to do something in any emergency 
in the home. When that question refers 
to health, sickness or disease, the answer 
will be found in Dr. Pierce’s Common 
Sense Medical Adviser. This great work 
contains 1008 large pages, and is sent free 
on receipt of stamps to pay expense of 
customs and mailing only. Send 31 one-cent 
stamps for the book bound in paper or 50 
stamps for the volume in cloth binding.

Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, H. Y, _

1.TO
Bhkl

ora n* Th»ra a Will. WK-iom Points tho Way* 
—The siok man pines for relief, but be , 
Iji-pa sending for the doctor, which -
bottle» of 4ri«snerer conaumed HeW
not the resolution to load h » 
with coin pounds which smell v the 
ouslv and taste worse. But if W n»» .wll/to deal himself with his ailpfRl'eleee 
dom will direct his attention fj
Vegetable Pills, which, ss »
Indigestion and disorders of the dlfe»“ 
organs, have ne equal.

Sweet, crisp faite» ef wheat and malt.Committed for Trial.
Niagara Falls, Nov. 8.—Evelyn John, 

ston to-day was erummitted for trial 
charged with stealing $460 worth of 
clothing from Mrs. Grant.

I C

Couldn’t Get Through the Day Without It.
“Onr town ui« cocaldersble ‘ Force’ Food. 

We think we couldn’t get through the day with- 
out it (Mns.) F. P. Sisbold."

LV*
T

Made Quarantine Officer.
Sarnia. N.-rv. 9.—Mayor 

been made Dominion quarajKing officer 
for this port.
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'r£NOVEMBER 10 1902THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING
Money to Loan at Low 

Rate of Interesta ram MDDiim in WLUZ&îE Stag
tS&fciHia V.-. :/ H=a„ Buying a, Chicago Sa,»rta, %»&£*££&&
v-îrtùT/ ! .. W. V.: ... Kept Price Steady and Higher
Crow’s-Nest Coal ; 5! éôôiéô Till the Close. .ïriï"-'.®

Brit. Canadian .. . ... ■■■ A” __________ mit of a running market, but we look for
Can. landed . . .. 108 1W 1 m some advance next week.
Oan. Permanent................... 1218 ™ INniAN WFFKLY SHIPMENTS Corn-Market rather dull. DecemberCan. 8. & L......................... ... l-’O IIX UIA IN WtLMI oniriTILU I O 6bwed more ftrnmese than the May. Home
Cent. Can. Loan................ ... .mo _— ----------- selling on expectation of the government
Dora. 8. « I*. ••• ••• ••• report showing Increase in total crop com-
Ham. Provident ... 121 ... 1£> Liverpool Cable* Higher—General pared with that of last month. Receipts,
Huron & Erie................... ... iss Market* Note» and 131 cars, with 165 estimated for Monday.

do., new. ......................... .................... * r Forecast of very cold weather over Sun-
Imp. I* & !.. ............. ••• uommeni. day, whlch will Improve the grading of
Landed B. ft L. ... 1-u the new corn, and Increase the country
London ft Canada .96 .................... World «mice, _ ae|llng. The general market Is In an over-
Manitoba Loan.................. ... ... Saturday levelling, Nov. 8. sold condition, and we look for a sharp
Toronto Mortgage .... ... rO Liverpool wheat futures closed %d higher advance when shorts attempt to cover.
London Loan...................... lig ... 1’- today, and corn futures unchanged to !4d Oats—Not much to the oats market, and
Ont. L. ft D.......................... 1— ... i.. higher. prices lnduenced In a small way by sym-
People’s Loan .................................................................. Lard advanced 3d at Liverpool to-day. pathy with corn and wheat. 'V .G.Jvffray. lassbls
Heal Estate.......................... ... ... ••• At Chicago to-day Dec. wheat closed He Provisions—Hogs exceeded the expecta- (Member Toronto Stock Exchangc.l

Norfolk divldcnd*last we-k of this month |Tor’ s- & ^ ....................... 1'7 *'7 above Friday, Dec. corn He lower, aud tion by 7000, and prices were 10c to loci t* rep* V S, CASSELS
or the first week n next will be 1% p<-r Sales: Dominion Bank, 10 at 241%: Gen- Dec. oats unchanged. lower. The estimate for next week was J A I* f K A T <X LHOOt-l-o
r.nt sembanuuallv oral Electric, 15 at 2M, 50 at 204; Northern Saturday’s English farmers’ wheat dellv- 200,000, an.l for Monday 44.000. The whole |

Navigation. 30 at 145%| Toronto Railway, erics, 49,940 quarters; average price, 25s Id. provision list was some lower on the hogs.
Gold exports exixwted next week, but 50 at 117, 10 at 117%; Twin City, 25 at I Monday’s Indian wheat shipments, 704,- There was some buying of ribs aud lard | 

advancing Paris exchange helping situation 117%. 100 at 117%, 50 at 117%, 75 at ooo bushels; Australian shipments, none. |on the decline by packers, 
here 1117%; New, 10 at 115%; C.P.R., 150 at > ixmdon-Cloee-Wbeat ou passage steadier.

! 133%, «0 at 133%, 100 at 133%, 150 at parcels No. 1 Northern Man. hard, Dec., I New Yorlt Grain and Produce. ,
Great Western ordered all Improvement 133%, 325 at 133, 50 at 132%, 10 at 183, 15(1 28s 4%d. Maize on passage quiet but New York, Nov. 8.—Flour—Receipts, 19,- 

work suspended, involving $2,000,000. at 132%, 75 at 132%, 25 at 132%. loO at Btl.a(tv Flour, spot Minn., 24s 3d. 593 barrels; sales, 6970 packages. State , ...
Thought may indicate change In contrul. 132%, 50 at 132%, 10 at 132%, 40 at l.’- v- Paris—Close—Wheat, tonejQUlet; Nov. 21f an(i western flour was held 5c higher on T We make a specialty of

- • « New, 30 at 132%; War Eagle, 250 at 19, 7r,c_ Maroh alld June 21f 3oc. Flour, tone sprlng patents, an#, therefore, less active. * 1
It is sa tit that Union Pacific's annual re- 500 at 10%. steady; Nov. 30f tiOc, March and June -8T Buckwheat flour dull, $2.20 to $2.25, spot v — » —, - — « rap WV 4.

port will show 11",., per cent, on the com- ------------- 35c. and to arrive. Rye flour steady; fair T I I W I I 1M ..
u on. not allowing for •■quity 'n its large Montreal Stocks. ------------ | good, $3.15 to $3.40; choice to faner, $3.50 V* î x mu m w ——
Southern Pavltlc holdings. Montreal, Nov. 8.—Closing quotations to Lending Wheat Markets. ' to $3.55. T __ — - „

. . „ day: Asked. Bid. Following are the closing quotations at Wlieat-Rccelpts, 116,225 bushels; sales, ••• «ft TT
Joseph sevs: There Is a large general q p R.....................................................132% 132% important wheat centres to-day : 1.300,000 bushels. Wheat was stronger and .L O JR mjr \J II Ü

short Interest that, extends from Atchison do new ...................................................... 131 Cash. Dec. May. fairly active on covering of shorts. Dec. .{.
- ,, „n„r, no onnor- Sugar. Purchases made on weak spots Toledo Railway .............................. 36 33% New York............................................. 78% 78% -78%c to 79c, May 77%e to 78%c. 4. AND
The M all Street situation offe Oj nud drives wifi henceforth yield quick pro- -i-oronto Railway ............................  116% 116 Chicago .................................................. 71% 74 Rye—Steady ; state, 51c to u4%c, c.l.f., I * A lx

tunity Since last week for more faio ou e fl(i< of j tw 3 points. The Giles party Is M„ntreai Railway ......................... 278 27a Toled„ ........................................ 76 77% 77% New York; No. 2 western. 58%c, f.o.b.,
comment upon the general on . steadily accumulating stock. Bull Erics. Detroit Railway ................................ 87 86% D ] th No j Northern. 72% 70% 72% afloat: No. 2, 54c to 54%c, track.
vice tendered a week ago to Uquhlaie noli s # . Duluth Railway ............................. 20 18 ’ ------------- Corn-Receipts, 21.000 bushels. Sales, : f
lugs on Wednesday was timelj, ai a ino. The Canada Northwest Land Company. Halifax Railway .............................. 194 192% grain AND PRODICE. 85,000 bushels. Corn was Steady, , j
who did so bad an opportunity Iaur Limited, report sales of farm ands as fol- Winnipeg Hallway ................................. . • • ________ but restrained by favorable weath-
replaee stocks at a lower price, n lows: Twin City ........................................... 117% 117 ,.n hn_e •oak or from developing much advance. Dec*.
“ £« ,0 * s”:m>’eom“ October, 1992 ...............38,22^' $mi.}4.1| ^“'p^fS'!t! . ! " ! ü! ! «2 l«% W-TO;^“^^elÆlKM ^nto-B^nKTOOW.1 bushels.

Lndcr ordinary ivasonlng, a coutlnuaii; e Uvtober- lv01 .............19,248.03 100,854.76 ! Rqemlleu, xd ............................... - 09 98 ^k”8 •. ^ ^|!’r„nra Ninetv pit cent. pa"t- Arm and a shade higher;
of UeDublican rule should huve added ,, ■ — — r*d%l, j, . 177 112 on track In loronto. » ' P 4 , . " —«tHto Rsitp to ?.7c' Track white western,Strength to stocks, but, for various rea- t Increase ...................... 18.973.08 Bed Telephone *.......................... ‘..160% 165 ents ear lots, In bags, are quoted at $2.6o .-,/ie’t^7c.

aotis, best known to loose \vho protit by n 7 to Oet.31.1992.402.413.19 2,291.619 26 )i„ntreal Light. II. ft P.................. ... to $2.70 west. ________ Sugar—ltaw Ann; fair refining, 3%c; ven
tile fluctuations, the autioii of the market Jan lto oct.31, 1991. 60.153.61 465,311.71 Nova Scotia Steel .......................  198% 194%_____________________________________ go,. for wblte i trlfugal, 96 test. 3%c; molasses sugar, 2%c:
has again gone contrary to general ex- ------------------ ————- Montreal Telegraph ....................179 1&>% Wheat-MIlIers are paring ManPoba. 'kilned unsettled; crushed, ô.or.ci powdered,
pectations. ITUs is another instance added Increase ................. ..877,259,58 $L736,907Ai 0gllvle, prpf ........................................ 37% ... WT for ’’f'1' =n .tS» B'„,Kd ^imUng lutrans 1.55e; granulated, 4.45e. Coffee-Dull; No.
to refute the idea that stock purchases ... Dominion Coal ............................... 130% 129 No. 1 hard. 8.1c for old, grinding in trans R1X e5%r
ran be made by any rule of thumb, or that London ft Paris Exchange, Limited (Far- Lauren title Pulp ...........................  16» J®, It; No. 1 Northern. 8i%c. Lead—Quiet. Wool—Quiet. Hops-Firm. I
there % auy royal road to Uacing be- bPr & <c., 1’oronto), cable to-day quotes. r> r i>nckers' (A) ....................... 102 97%
torchand the gyrations of listed sécuri tés. £ s. d. Montreal Cotton ...
l>y the way, it may not be out of place ^ Hcldelbergs ..................................... ® 9 Dominion Cotton ...
to remark to tho~e who are watching re- Rols ............................................... 1‘ Jl Colored Cotton ......
cords of past actions, that their time and East Rands ..................................... J* Merchants’ Cotton ..
Ingenuity are entirely misplaced. What Mareonls ........................................... j " North Star .....................
a stock has done in the past is no cri- Chartered ........................................... * ” Bank of Toronto ...
terion at to Its future, ami the less at- Kaffir Consols ........................  7 » fnlon ...................................
teatlon paid such cbdraeterlstlcs may prove Poms ...................................................... » ‘ -, Merchants' Bank ...
of benefit. Outside of material questions Oceana» ................................................ j- J* , r ommerce .........
which have * very strong bearing on Ihe Hudsons  ...................................... " Hoehelaga
immediate future of values, the position Salisbury Bldg............................... 1 j ” Dominion
of Wall Street just now seems to be is j Kadtirs ...................................................... * u Oellvle bonds ...............
between those ot the public still hung up | ------------ Mentreal Railway bonds
at comparatively high levels, ami the Insi le Foreign Exchange. Molsons Bank .....................
Interests, always willing to take care of I MpSsrS. Glazebrook ft Be.-her, exeh tuge War Eagle .............................
a portion of the floating stock. Bet.veeu | ,irokp.r<ii Traders' Bank Building (Tel. 1991), Montreal . ....................
the two are the professionals, both traders tn.dnT r(,p„rt closing exchange rates as fol- Nerthwest i«na ...............
aud broktxs, willing to bear or bail the lows;J do pref •• ■ • •.
market for a turn as opportunity offers. — Be'ween Banks f N ^
Just such a market as has been seen dur- Buyers Sellers Counter ................................
^t£»eWtwo d,^eutrs!Cand" the® wUlîng am N.Y. Funds . 1-16 dis 1-32,11. 1-8 to 14 0Tarin .V V.V/.

ceptanee of small profits on either side is ^ °nCl"Und8 ^|<lls s K 9146 to 0 3-16 C^io at^33% 1175^at 133.
responsible for fluctuations since a week B 9 13-16 to 6 15-16 / 13S4’1bM) atl32% 25

«<>• « trader is wlllmg to ™£Jri v Ca”e Tran.Ü 95-3 911-16 915-16 to 10 1-16 at 132%;

sitsr».sja ssg ys gpjtom.sresmAsfailing which he will be ruled out: by the u demand ...I 4.S8 |4.87% to 4.87% sff.;»! TA) at 50 at 57%, 660 at 57V.».
X PmoJreinS °olASfi 60 days .Jj_* ,4-83% to 4,4% ^^57%^^

toy lug in tbfi Wall Stret t maze. All of Money Market». u- «Vyv <>-, jxj- Montreal Power. 100mmmm mMtmm mmmm —- - - -
more buoyant tone, has lost caste. Scarcity per cent, 
of funds, prospects of gold exports, and 
Increasing labor demands are still promi
nent features, and to these is being added 
a gradually decreasing clientele of follow
ers. Day to day and time loans are still
at a range above what is considered .
n reasonable basis for an active market, On Wall Street,
and increased activity would undoubtedly j. q. Beaty, 21 Mvliuda-strcet, received 
be a barrier to its own action. Sterling the following from McIntyre & Marshall 
Exchange has been somewhat modified t>y this evening:
the drop In cotton prices of late, but suffi- The report which seemed to have the 
tient commercial bills have not been forth- most influence in alarming stockholders was 
comlnz to depress tae rate, and Friday's ,he goswip concerning the status of the 
nuotations brought it very near to the gold comparatively small lye.il trW compaÿes^
Snort Doint Iàugagements have been nar- whiàh hare lately cbme into prominénac 
rowly averted up to now, but the prospects thru having participated in financing a cer 
are that some gold exportation cannot tain new industrial company the market 
much loncer be delayed. The actual occur- for the underwriting of which has been 
rente is already being anticipated, aud a limited since Its inception. Dills rumor 
recovery iu the market would not be out was, however, denied in an official all
er place immediately following the an- noun cement after the close of tile market, 
uoitucement Ot the labor demands little Aside from this tiiere was enough bail 
h« S heard for some days, but It news In circulation to have undermined 
would be Idle lo suppose that the vast !. onttdeuce in the general market and to 
labor organizations of the railroads would have warranted liquidation w. hi -h develop- 
il(, willing to allow such prosperltv as the etl. The officiai announcement y t . • •Jïv.D sîLt mamiatra have constantly Treasury that It wiH not lucre.w Its de

if
operating, the gross earnings will nt.il to S j tP(. ,.,,nvvtion of internal revenue
expand very materially, or net ™inlng» «1 /uatom duty apprenenslon over 'he 
wUl begin to show decreases. io 'he»e rtition of tjje money market, has again 
three phases of the market must be added revived as a conscqt/inve. In addition
the apathy of the public., excluded by iea- ,|ijs tpe general belief is gaining ground 

ot falling prices and probably heavy j that the steel Industry is undergoing a re
lusses. Heaviness commenced late on Irl- ti aud that labor situation among the 
day. and continued thruout this morning s , a,m.rous westent railteids. centring In I 
dealings. Many stocks dropped away two | cbl(.a.0 ,3 lr, „ disturbed state that
or three points, and It looks as tho some trike among the yard aud switch men 
of the pools were throwing over the balance ‘ ,, ordCre<i soon unless their demands
of their former holdings. Tbie bank state- • » full conceded by the railroad com 
cncnt was no worse than expected, and the pan}eg as for the spéculative position of 
decrease In loans was a favorable fuc.or. market It has been known tor some
The position now taken by Secretary Shaw: tlme that the various pools and particular- 
was of more consequence, however, than , active speculative western coutln*
even the bank statement, and his announce- * ^iive been h« avilv loaded and have 
ment that further assistance from the trea- j)een endeavoring to stimulate bullishness 
eury need not be looked for. and in fact £.oinexv'i1at in opposition to the leading 
that some curtailment would take place, j banking interests, which have been en- 
was excellent food for the bears. The ^eavoring to repress speculative activity 
prospect is certainly very blue for the longs : s0 ^hat gold exports may be 1efern?d at 
la the market, yet there is this redeeming pjn-» as possible. This is the situation and 
feature: Such prosperity as is now being OU(Yook which the market had to contend 
witnessed has scarcely a prototype in the ifJi when to-day's selling movement was 
country's history. If such prosperity was inaugurated. The heavy pressure Increased 
discounted on the recent heavy advance, the ;IS business progressed and with not enou5#
Kuusequent decline has almost eliminated ghort interest or buying power or bull sup- 
It. Home of the standard stocks have port to stem the tide, prices gave way 
reached to about investment figures, and sparply with the genei*al active list snow- 
this inducement may lead to sonv* good ing decMne. The bank statement was re
purchasing for the European account. To- gurded as unfavorable, but not Hime so 
dy’s business would almost lead one to than had been expeeted. \v nile the mar 
suppose that an attempt is being made to ket may have some recovery on Monday n> 
break the market»'and if this can be avoid- , the covering of shorts or ini att-nipt to ueu. 
efi nun-bases for a turn may reasonably i resume manipulation to stlra'.'117 , ."a Int. laper
be marte, it must be remembered In this | too nothing in the «f"1.,1a Îl-V. ,|,pv,? ................
connection that commission houses will , outlook th^t is encouraging a ' Leather . .
make further rails on -lient», and if these , f„re. L^Æe ‘ !

continued unsettled mar Manhattan ...
Met. Traction
Pacific Mail -

Weekly Bank Statement, Fe°Ple's Gas
Va_ Vrtrir Xov 8__Weeklv bank state- Lepublie steel

tnent- Ixians' decreased $3,299; deposits do. pref ... 
decreased *7.900,090; circulation Increased 1<ub^Kirst’e’0'|’
$1.707.900: legal tenders, deereasod $2144 - . • ^

vg-

Money .
Total

Sarss^r

on City, Suburban or Farm 
Property.

For full particulars apply to

A. M. CampbellToronto.
IN OUR SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 12 Richmond St. East. Tel. Mail 2351.

we receive deposits ot one dollar and upwards Intyeet at ÎOIL—SMELTER—MINES
Butchart & Watson3| PER CENT PER ANNUM2 SO

you
If not withdrawn it is added to the account and bears interest at 

Absolute security. Prompt and courteous attention.__________
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, TONGB 

AND RICHMOND STREETSis paid twice a year.
the same rate. BRANCH MANAGERS

Toronto, Detroit, Winnipeg
Douglas, Lacey & Co.

paying 8% to 12%. Original invest- 
ired and guaranteed.

OLD
he intends Immediately to call on the banks 
for a return of some of the government 
funds held on deposit.

Southern cannot furnish 
sufficient cars for Colorado Fuel's output.

Stocks 
ments seen

Colorado andteir
bra,

The Hoped-for Recovery on Wall St. 
Did Not Come, and Prices 

Veered Downwards.

OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBiokers and Financial figent»

IR.ONTO STOCK BROKERS.
Orders promptly executed on all leading 

exchanges.
- - Phone Main 72| 11 TORONTO ST. IB King St. West. Toronto,

Des tens in Dooentures. Stocks on London. Ko*.. 
New York Montreal and Toronto Bxcnang 
bought and eoiu on oommitunon.
E. B OSLER.

H. C. Hammond.

99 LOCAL OUTLOOK NO! ENCOURAGING R. A. Smith.
F. G. OM.au

for Ihe Week In All

G. A. CASETrice» Lower
Markets—Quotation» and

RS
Gossip.

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

STOCK BROKER
D“"$S.ss;s {S.'s,î;."

Montreal Exchanges,
20 KING STREET EAST

TOBOHTO.

World Office.
Saturday Evening, Nov. 8.

• •

BONDSto $150
The time to purchase stocks is be- e e 

fore they are listed. , , —
If you wish to l>ecome interested 

in a big corporation whose stock 
will be listed early in the year 

Write us for particulars.

50.
T

j*
* *

» •

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.Oats were 
track, white y.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

u tside the 19-21 King Street West, 7’oronta

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Debentures Bought 

and Sold.

: j THE NORTH AMERICAN 
| SECIRITIES COMPANY J
Z TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO, ed • •IO i

The J. F. McLaughlin Co., Limited•9 Barley—No. 8 extra sold at 43c to 44c, 
north and west, and No. 3 at 39c to 40c.

Oats—New oats are quoted at 31c west 
and 32c east, and 34c at Toronto.

Pea»—Sold for milling purposes at 71c 
west.

Rye-Quoted at about 47%c, middle.

Corn—Canadian, 70c on track, at Toronto.

Bran—City mills sell bran at $14, and 
shorts at $18.50, car lots, f.o.b., Toronto, in 
bags.

Oatmeal—At $4 .75 In bags, and $4.85 In 
barrels, car lots, on Jrack, Toronto; ’ocal 
lots, 25c higher.

î:’.-.. 135 New York Dairy Mturket.
Now York, Nov. 8—Butter—Steady ; 

ceipts. 3593; oreamery, extras, per lb., 25c: 
do., firsts, 23c to 24%c; do., seconds, 21c 
to 22Vjc; do.. lower grades, 19c to 20c; 
creamery, h?ld. extras, 24c to 24^c: do., 
firsts, 22c to 2314c; state dairy, tubs, fancy,
23%c to 24c; do., firsts, 22c to 23c: do., 
seconds, 20c to 2114c; do., lower grades,
18c to 10c; state dairy, tins, etc., 18c to 
23c; western Imitation creamery, finest,
20c; do., fair to good, 18c to 10c; lower 
grades, 17c to 17t^c ; renovated, extras, 21c; 1 
do., common to prime, 1714c to 20c: west- > 
orn factory, June make, ^fanes', 18*40 to 
10c; do., fair to prime, 17*4c to 18c; do..
current make, finest, 18c; do., -seconds, 17c EXPLAINED,
to 17V4c; do.. Tower grades, 16c to IW, ADVANTAGES L A rlhi im c.up ____
parking et«*k, llic to 17c. Driailed Pamohlet on Application. WINNIPEG AND MANITOBA LAND

Cheese—Finn: receipts, 5091; state, full Detailed t arnpmei on -n t w n. GRUNDY * CO,
small, colored or v'hiti’. Scpt..fancj, _ „ _ — /s/N s ,ott street, Toronto, iml 34 and 35

12c to 12%c; do., Oct, choice, 12%c, do., PÛRK tR Ob W», S.,, Telephone Building, Montreal, anil at good to prime, 11%e to 12c; do, common > r AM 1 rx^- .s. w J Roll Triepnone^cu 8n{f.ch Eighteen
fair, 10c to Jl%c; do., ln]rge’ric?l0^l„0' 61 Victoria St.. Toronto. ed yenTa’ experience In the Real Estate bust-
White, Sept, fancy, 12%c: do., Oct. choice, ol wlcto — 'mrs , p |‘ |, Acquaintance and ex
12c; do, good to prime, ll%c to ll%c. <io, ncvlence have vain". For reliable and

STASyp » W SKIN OF pig ON GIRL. S,«j.
ggn ft VW rMft £■“; ,m, ...id ..V.-I& b». KL», a... w.

do, common, 6c to 7c. healed Part ot Barn.
Eggs—Firm; receipts, 6207: state, Penn- ________

s.vlvania and nearby, fancy, selected, white, mond. Va,. Nov. 9. —
ZmoVâè toT 24aeS;Pdo.”hdd ’ and ^xed, 20e mother and relatives having declined to 

to 21c; western, loss °îi„74S„to«Tira 2"é make the necessary sacrifice to save her 
r&V; 4ce!'al lege°l.its? ^"to”^ do, ufe, the sUin of a young %>ig was this

Saêl'îteSkiSf. ÎSe’S'ateTSSffii ISO afternoon grafted on the bank of a ten- «Toronto

:o 19e; refrigerators, 17c to 21c. year-old girl to cover a apo « JOHN olAl'rt & uU., St.,Toronio

5657% Brokers, Promoters and 
Financial Agents.

Canadian Investments. Joint Stock Com
panies Organized.

. TORONTO, CANADA

re-59un
• V65 Albert W. TaylorHenry S. Mara.

Mara&Taylor*130 120 TEMPLE BUILDING,164

i.vi Rich’d. B. Holden.Wm A. Bean.

BEAN & HOLDEN
J. a Heintz, Buffalo. N.Y., correspondent

*88!4

103%

8tf*el bonds 89^4
120

. 10r>i4
215217 Call Options STOCKS, BONDS. 6RAIN AND PROVISIONS
265 48 Victoria St., TorontoPrivate wires. 

Telephone 4352. cd

280
118120

m
138

75 at
Toronto Smear Market.

St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows : Granulated. $3.88,and No. 1 yellow, 
$3.23. These prices are for delivery here; 
car lots, 5c lees.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

cream.

m

irai

M Receipts of farm produce were 3500 bush
els of grain, 25 loads of hay, 1 load of 
straw, with a few dressed hogs and a large 
supply of butter, eggs, poultry and season
able fruits.

Wheat—Seven hundred bushels sold as 
follows : White, 400 bushels at 71c to 
7114c; red, 200 bushel» at 71%c; goose, IV 
bushels at 664c•

Barley—Twelve hundred bushels sold at 
New York Stock». 47f> to 401^

A. J. Wright & Co., Canada Life Build- Oats—Fifteen hundred bushels sold at 
ing, report the following fluctuations In 36o to 3^..
New York stocks to-day : Rye—One hundred bushels sold at 51%e.

Open. High. Low. Close. Hay—Twenty-five loads sold at $14 to $16
Trunk Unes and tiraiigei's— for ‘timothy and $6 to $10 per ton for

Balt, and Ohio .... KM 104 101% 102 clover.
C. C. C.............................. 08 08 it‘%, Straw-One load sold at $13 per ton.
Oil. and Alton .... 35 3o% 34% Potatoes-Prices firm at about 00c per
Cnl. Great West .. 28% 28% bag by the load from farmers’ wagons.
Duluth, S.S. and A. 17% 17% 17% Apples—Deliveries large; prices easy at

du., pref ................. 2» w 50c to $1 per barrel for fall and $1.25 to
Erie ................................... 3*i% Jb% 36^ «*4 fijy) for winter.

do., 1st pref ........... 66 66 6py* toVa Dressed Hogs-Deliveries ■ light; prices
do, 2nd pref .... 59% 50% 50 50 raDged from $75o to $8 per çwt.

Great North, pf... 187% 187% 186% 186% nutter—Deliveries large; prices steady at
III Central ..................UV& ™ 18c t0 22c per 11).
Inwa Central ............. 19 40 Mû MA j.;gES_strletIv,new-laid eggs were not
Nor. Sec. Co .............  ... '/{V, plentiful, while held eggs two weeks to
N. Y. Central ............  !■> % 151% {wo months old, were plentiful. Triera
Sault Ste. Marie... «>% »>% W for Ao!ce new.iald lots were firm at 30c
St. Paul .........................  181% 18i% l”1» to 35c per dozen. The dealers were paying
Wabash, pf .................. «% 4,% 46% 46% rc‘adlly sell again Jn their

<l<>, B bonds .......... ™ ™ ‘™ .« stores, while special customers were pay-
W4s. Central ...... 26% 26% 26 . -b , £^. one or two lots sold at 40c.

Facltics and Southerns— * Poultry—All well-dresseil of choice quality
Atchison ........................ 85% ^ sold at firm prices, as follow. : Turkeys.

d°, pref .................... j™ He to 14c per lb.: geese. Sc to 9c per lb.
Can. Pacific •■••••• I’^d 131 % 13 ™ ducks, 75c to $1.25 per pair: chickens, 69c
Cob and Southern, 30 ■■■ to iMk. per pair, with some very choice at
DfnvefdprVf gt g «4 || ^_ralr-

Kd°" pref1.01.'’3.'.'.: 58% 58% 58 68_ Wheat, red, bush,.
I cuis and Nash , 133% 131% 131)4 131% Wheat, white, bush.
Mex C’tntral ............. 24% 24% 24% 24% wheat, spring, hush
ilex' National ........... 18% 18'4 17% 17% Wheat, goose, bush.
Miss. Pacific .............109% 19|% 1'4% 10?6 Beans, bush. ...................
San. Francisco .... 78% <8% _ii Peas, bush.........................

do, 2nd pref .......... 72% 72% 2% ‘2% Rye, bush.  ..................
Southern Pacific , 60% «9% 67% {{'% Barley, hush....................
Srd^efKal.'.Wa.y..: p p «4 îSwhrat bush'.".*.

&£ ticwv.p.t: 44% «% «% «%

Union I’aciflc ...........1<>2^4

do.; 4%f106% 106% 106% 103%

Can 1e r Sr—
Cbes. and Ohio ...
Col. F. and I • • •
Del. and Hudson 
Del. and Lack ..........-"■>

STOCKSHer own

We execute orders on the Exchanges of 
Toronto, Montreal. Now York and Lon- 

Correspondence and out-of-town 
orders promptly attended to.

I

$1400 at 105.
135

Price of Silver.
Bar silver in London, 23 3-16d per 
Bar silver in New York, 50&c per ounce. 
Mexican dollars, 39&c.

ÆÆrÆ inTrXrng o-be ^l^re^sev- PELLAW A PELLATT

March’bs loi'd 03 Corn-Spot quiet; Ameri- the exC^t™nde"lined to^heah^'ami "the Member» Toronto Stock Exchange.

5 fl™:df6 ^ toA£7 L5»n(,^4[r-St. “ i^u^a^nvlct in the pemteauary cago. Edinburgh and lamdon. England.

Izmis. fancy xrlnter, quiet, 8b 3d. Beef— tQ g.lve up the ueceasary cuticle, t 
strong' extra India moss, 115s. Pors • -«rfiin. .1
Strong; prime mess, western, 95s. dFi Stuart McGuire, who is a eon of :
Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs, steady, o6« 6d. gr,lnter McGuire, General Stonewall
Bacon—Cumberland cut 26 to SO bG dull, ^. Hunter McGuire thg
6 Sclear ‘ÎÎÆ? Hghti^To' 3^1 ht |S’Æic.

of.Mi'lhoncir'lfackï Tth“p^ence^f ma^y phyfilol^i 

ÎS to to ibs. steady, 57s 6d; clear bellies. |^a city and a large class of medical j 

14 to 16 lbs, steady, 67s 6d: shoulders, 6tudent8. |
square, 11 to 13 lbs firm, 53s. Lard- A gmall black p}g was obtained 
Prime western. In tierces, firm, 59s M, chloroformed Into insensibility and 
ê™tor-Nom?r.d' ‘cheese—Strong; Ameri- bm^ht into the opetmtihg mom nvimth-

%irF,‘«n’ «Æn ^tw;ïOUÆ
steady/ 4s 3d. retroleum—Refined dulet, chloroformed, as the operation waa by,
91. Linseed oil-Basy. 24s 9d. Cottonseed {K) means a painful one. ,„a_l
oil—Hull refined, spot, 21s 4%d. skin waa laid on in small pieces

until it covered the bare space. It was 
then secured by bands. The result of 
this method of aiding nature wUl not be 
known for several days, but Dr. Me 
Guire Is sanguine. So far as lie knows, 
this Is the first operation of the kind 
undertaken. < ,

It is not expected that the pig Bkin 
will’grow permanently to the child, but 
that the natural cuticle will finally push 

and cover the entire

ounce.

D I

s

mcintyre &
MARSHALL

t

•eet
East.

ue.
t West.
: West, 
ar Berkeley, 
lear Church, 
t, opposite

e at G-T.R»
at C.P.R,

members%%z æ RSSÜKfâSSÜ»
New York Cotton Exchange, 
Chicago Board of Trade.

Represented In Toronto by

tine.$0 71 to $0 711/fc 
0 71i/j SPADER & PERKINS.0 71

0 68
0 66>4ed Members New York Stock Exchange 

and Chicago Board of Trade1 601 30
CATTLE MARKETS.. 0 84 

. 0 51% 

. 0 47 
. 0 36 
. 0 53

6'<9% 
0 36%

J. G. BEATY,Steady__New Yorlc, Buffalo
other Live Stock Quotations.

Cable»
and

Manager,i,

UMITfcO 21 MELINDA ST.Seed
Alsike choice, No. 1.....
Alsike, good, No. 2...............
Timothy seed ...............
Red clover .......................

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per ton..................
Clover, pei* ton.............
Straw, loose, per ton.
Straw, sheaf .......

Fruit* and Vegetable»--
Apples, per bbl....................
Apples, winter, bbl... ....
Potatoes, per hag..................
Cabbage, per doz.
Onions, per bush 
Cauliflower, per •
Turnips, per bag....

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair.............. $0 60 to $0 99
Spring ducks, per pair.... 0 75 l -5
Turkeys, per lb.........................9 ti 0 14
Geese, per lb............................ 0 OS 0 09

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls................
Cggs, new-laid, doz...

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .$5 00 to $6 00
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 6 i>0 i eO
Mutton, carcase, per lb... o m 0 06
Vcflls, carcase, cwt............. *
Fprlug lambs, cacli^.. . .. - no 
Spring Iambs, dressed, lb. 0 06 
Dressed hogs, cwt............... ‘ 00

New York, Nov. 8.—Beeves—Receipts, 173; 
no sales reported. Dressed beef steady;

dressed native silica, 7c to ll%e per 
lb • Texas beef, 6%c to 7%c. Exports to- lt out of the way
day. partly estimated 1112 beeves, 120 ^befare the operatton began t0^y 
sheep, 5743 quarters of beef. _ a telegram was received from a woman

Calves—Receipts, 60. Veaiasteady lothir Wellington, who offered to come to 
calves slow; about 160 head onsoM afi £tc”^nd8and’glve all the skin needed. 
ftæXZtXSS ft was then toolate to accept her offer.
3MvLti^^^t^de^ Three F..t *o h>w York.

Stronger The pens about cleared. Sheep passengers from Toronto to New York 
sold at $2.50 to $3.60 per 100 lbs.; lambs arp now pl.ovided with frequent and 
at $4 to $5.25; dressed mutton, ac to 6%c com£orlable service. The Grand Trunk 
per lb.: ili-cssed lambs, 0%c to be. Express leaving Toronto 9 a.m„ ar-
P Hogs—Receipts, 168a; none on sale. fn Buffalo^ 11.58 a.m„ and con-

—-------  nects with the famous "Black Dia-
Chioago Live Stock. mond” Express, arriving New York

Chicago Nov. 8—Cattle—Receipts, 500 ; 10.08 p.m. (except Sundays). Solid
steady good to prime steers nominal, $0.50 vestibuled train to Bulfalq, with Pull- 
to $7 40; poor to medium, $3.50 to $6.—i; man parlor Car.

g» ,s*^rsgrs»Its?,ti$q
sss-ysurs.-et’suæVHog™Re^fpis f25,000; 10c to 15c Buffalo, arriving 8.20 p.m.. connecting 
low«nnixedPaud butchers' $tL35 to $6.^1 for New York and arriving there 8 30

irary!°$61,25lto $6*45; light, $6.25 to $6.50; a'The New York Express, leaving To- 

bulk of sales, $6.40 to $6.u9. ronto 6.15 p.m., carries dining car to
Slieep and Niagara Falls, serving supper "a la
rJ mlh$4,3tfItir^'oScholi:e. mlxid, $2.-50 io carte,” and through sleeper to New 

Lato natU-e iambs, $3.50 to $5.50. York, arriving 9.3o a.m. Breakfast can
$3..i0, na --------- yjgy ^ procured on train. Iteserva-

tions, information, etc., at Grand rfrunk 
City Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets.

Smokers throughout Canada have 
learned to know the exceptional value 
of Grandas Cigars. They are known 
everywhere and likgd wherever known.

.$7 SO to $7 80
50 7 00

. 40 2 00
00 6 50 city

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE45% 46
85% 8-Wl 82% 83

161% 164% 158% 160
Hocking Valley ... »1 ’3j f.L ^

but. U West .... ^ ^

. 63% 63% 60 60
. 86% 87 85% 85%
. 75% 75% 72% 73
. 63% 63% 00% ul

47 .$14 00 to $16 00 
. 6 00 10 00 
. 5 00 ....
.13 00

■
STOCKS AND

BONDS
Phonel 

Main 1352
ECTRIC ..$0 50 to $1 00 23 Toronto Street, 

TORONTO.
1 501 25ited, Penn. Central 

Reading .

do'.; 2nd pf •
Tenn. C. and I 

Industrials, Trections, etc.-
Amal. Copper ........... Vfk «% «%
Anaconda............................
Am. C. O. •••••
Am. Sugar lr .
Brook. K. T. ...
Car Foundry ..*•
Con. Gas ...............

Electric • •

0 90
•pf 0 30

MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS.. 0 75 
.. 0 50 
.. 0 30

100iave fitted up doz..4
0 40 Bonds and Debentures on convenient terms. 

Interest Allowed on Deposits.
14 THE HOME SAVIN6S AND LOAN CO., LIMITED53% 53% 52% 52%

115% 115% 113% 114% 
61% 61% 60 60 
35% 35 Vs 34% 34% 

215% 215% 214 214
181 181 180 ISO
18% 18% 18% IS*.
27% 27% 26% -6%
13>% 13% 13% 13%
th> SKI 89 .89
28% 29% 28 28%

186% 136% 134% 134%
139 130 138% 138%
41 41 46

lOl'A 101% 101 
20% 26% 19% 10%
77 77 76 76

:« 39 '37% 37%
86 86 S4% 85%
99 90% 90% 00%
*5 '"5 "4% "4%

bet EastX/
he transacted
kobér 1st

%,er!778 Churcn Street.

f W. J. WALLACE & CO.,
STOCK BROKERS.

Orders executed in New York, Mon I real and 
Toronto. Members of the Standard Stock and 
Mining Excghane. Private wire to New York.

76 YONGB ST.

. .$0 18 to $0 22 

.. 0 30 9 35
$1.40 tothe electric 

necessary to 
place for the 

eus- ere not forthcoming long stocks will have 
io be thrown on the market Monday. If 
for any reason such should occur, an op
portunity will be offered to secure stocks 
at low prices, and such purchases should 
be converted immediately on the rally. The 
market la only fit for very quick actors, 
and those not given to this altitude had 
better remain uncommitted until signs are 
more propitious.

even :it
rather look for a 
ket an<l lower quotations.

00 TEL. M. 029.;s many 
tion fins been 
nte available.

50* 4u 07 THOMPSON & HERON101% 00
wrooma will
hr autistic

fixtures

lily jjnvited

r CO., Limited
October 1st»
ast. Toronto.

16 King St. W. Phones M 981-4484FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

NEW YORK STOCKS
Private Wires. Prompt Service.Hay, baled, car lots, ton. .$0 OO to $^.^ 

Straw, baled, ear lots, ton. 5 00 •> <5
Potatoes, ear lots.....................^
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls..;.. 0 17 O IS
Butter, tubs, per lb....... 0 16 17
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 20 0 -1

boxes.... 0 IS 0 10
tub....... 0 14 O 13

. 0 18 0 10
„ 0 00 011
. 0 07 0 08
. 0 50 0 75

0 40 <> 55
O 08 0 00

. 0 0 15

400:
decreased 
decrease $3,312,175.

Fa»t Buffalo Live Stock. A.E. WEBB&CO.
(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange!.

9 TORONTO STREET.

Stocks Purchased for Cash or Margin
ON ALL EXCHANGES.

The Canadian market has been without
and has 
s to the

East

tops, $8 to
î7Hog6—Receipts, 7700 bead; falriy active:

t«. lOr lower. Heavy, Sti.tX* to $o.7o, 
mixed $0 45 to $6.55; Yorkers and light do., 
JÏ35 to $6.40; pigs. $6 3o to $6.45; roughs,
*4%° Infl-^^l^ts, 4100 bead 

Shrep firm; lambs 10c higher; top iambs,
to$4;t0ew£oS?25 to $3 ’̂; 

top* mixed $3.50 to $3.75; culls to 

good, $1.75 to $3.40.______ '

Mies, 642,300 shares..special feature since a week ago.
In a degree conformed more or 1rs 
actions of Its confrere at New York. There 
in certainly no improvement in evidence, 
but, on the contrary, the better feeling 
generated towards the « lose of last week Montreal . 
has now boon lost again. i he salvation Ontario 
rf prices in the local market is the ah- Toronto 
pence of any coterie of unscrupulous bears. Merchants 
which a> occasions like the present could <'ommerce 
without any extreme eflort make havoc jnip,.ilal 
of margined account-. Canadians are ten- i>0minion 
ti.-Ious in their holdings, and the steady standard .. 
prices are due to the lack of desire on Hamilton 
the part of many to take losses. Ihe banks Nova Seotia 
and other monetary Institutions are not OUawa 
forcing even VS and only extreme neees- Tradcrs * ' 
any will brijig about auy further calling Rrlt American .... ...
I'f loans. I> is almost ImrossiMe to »c- Wps, Asanrancc................
rare any Increased accommodai ion. and (mper)al ................
some bankers are unwilling to execute or- XaTrnst ..................
fiers except for cash. Localh more atten- Tf)p Tnlsts .. 170
-tion is being directed to real . state, and .. xll .......................
Increased speculation thru this ehaanel will 0n| & Qu’Appeile. ...
leave the stock market with that much ‘ . ...................
less .support. A sagging tendency is vlsl- ’ „ j. nref.
bic thru the list, with bank shares pore d”’. com '
*ibly excepted. It is wcl. that there is ^ j, j stock*. 
bo more pressure to sell than there has (>ana'^a "jafe ... 
been, and any Increase will .necessarily T^ont0 Elec., 
leave its mark in reduced prices. I here j
Is no possibility of auy immediate turn In e
money conditions, and the only consolation *
that can be offered to those interested is E1^trlc
to await events, and hope for the best. .
"'Vlth no special reason for any further . Telegraph 
diminution in. values, parties with a fav
orable bank account might avail themselves 
of securing the bet ter grade of stocks on ,
Buy further declines <

150Toronto Stocks.
Nov. 7.
Last Quo. Last Quo. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
... 200 

134 130 135
255 ...
... 163

162 163% 162U
240

242 24 m 242 241
... 245 ... 245
237 235 237
. .. 260
230 225
.. 125%

Nov. 8. Butter, creamery, 
Butter, bakers’, — 
Eggs, new-laid, doz.
Turkeys, per lb..........
fleese, per lb...............
Ducks, per pair.........
Chickens, per pair.. 
Honey, per lb. -
Honey (sections), each

London Stock».
Nov. 7. Nov. 8. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
.... 931/4 93 3-10

. 93 7-16
264

Consols, money • 
Consols, account • 
Atchison ...................

Baltimore and Ohio ... 
Anaconda .... 
Chesapeake and Ohio...
St. Paul ...............................
D. R. U. .......................
Chicago'tireat* Western'

C. P. ... ......................................
Fide ...................,......................

ilo., 1st Pi« ................
do., 2nd pref ..................

MuCeTlLàîti.'.e:

Kansas & Texas.............
do., pref ...........

New York Central ... 
Norfolk & Western 

do., pref ..........................
Pennsylvania - • ■ • •*"
Ontario ft Western ...
Southern Pacific .........
Southern Railway ••••

ilo., pref ............................
Union Pacific ..................

do., pref ••• ••••’, ' ' ’ 
United States Steel 

do., pref ... .............
Wnliash ■•••••

do., pref 
Reading 

do., 1st pref 
do.. 2nd pref

260 .. 90% 
..102% 
..108

164 192%
106a:’s \Sao Paulo 

Bonds
DOMINION 
SECURITIES 
CORPORA TION

«240 4%
49-*

190% 
.. 44^2
... 93*4 
.. 29% 
..137"% 
.. 38% 
,. 68% 
.. 63 
..150 
. 337% 
.. 29%

and Wool.
(T daily by B. T. Carter, 85 

wholesale dealer in

196%
44% Priera revise

Dnst Deerskins, Wool, Tal-

.$0 09 

. O 08 

. O OR 

. 0 07 

. O 08% 

. 0 10 

. O 08
............... 0 60
.$0 50 to $0 55

260 93I 230 225
... 125%
100 97

29%

52%
149%
137

British Markets.
t Nov S —Live cattle steady at

1 u,dtn ’l4c per lh. for American steers, 
dressed weight; refrigerator beef, 10%c to 

lie per lb.

Hides.
low, etc. : , .
Hides, No. 1 steers. Inspected. 
Hides, No. 2 steers. Inspected. 
Hides, No. 1. Inspected... 
Hides, No. 2, Inspected .. 
Hides. No. 1 cured, selling 
Calfskins. No. 1, selected. 
Calfskins, No. 2. selected. 
Deaeons (dairies), each 
Pelts, each .........................

Tramway, 
Light and 
Power

97
9898' Xdoc ;or 149149

139139
170 165105

Liverpool Cotton Market.
I iverpool, Nov. 8.-Cotton-Spot in limit

ed demand; prices 2 points higher Ameri-
râdŒÎASfa4r«d4;'rw:

"T* ofdti."»y were^balesi of' which 
^Vl were fer speculation and export, and
in<il”d<incl^lng "too” American. P Futures 
opened and elo«d quiet.

m?ver’ M»v and June, 4 33d, buyer; Jmto
and .lily, 4.33d, seller; July and Aug., 4.33d, 

seller.

29211211
8080

157% /TO YIELD
3 o!

e c an .158
99 105 9Ô

... 150
131% 134% 132% 132%

73%74purity 93%
83% s4

U.ll
831; 
32% 
70% 
36% 
65% 

10.5%

TheCTiicatro Markets.
J G. Beaty (McIntyre ft Marshall). 21 

Mellndv-street, reports the following flue- 
tnatlons on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :

Wheat—
Dee. ...
May 

Corn—
Dec...........
May ....

Oats—
Dee.............
May ....

Pork-

May ....
Lard—

Jan. .. • *
May ....

IUbs—

May ...

A. J. Wright .
f WK-etoYtormrcTy flrm 'on heavy buy-

ofge
.' " 159% 158 150% 157
"... 205% 204 206 203

' 98 il>4 !..
176 174% 176 174%

71%
37
95%

107%
93%
40%
89%

o
LIMITED

26 King St. East, Toronto
15 INTERESTOpen. High. Low. Clous.

71% 72% 71% 71%
-.3% 74% 73% 74

51% 50% 50t4
42% 42 42

30% 30% 30%
31% 31% 31%

15 30 15 35 15 27 15 32
.'.’.'.14 40 14 45 14 40 14 42

52 9 32 9 30 9 30
;;; 47 8 47 847 s 47

12 8 12 810 812
• " 65 7 Or 7 65 7 67

04

u40
118119

34 8Bell Telephone . 
Richelieu, xd... 

j Niagara Nav..
Northern Nav. .
St. Law. Nav.
'l oronto By..
Toledo St. By..
London St. By.
Twin City, xd.. 
Winnipeg St. By. • •••
Sao Paulo..................... ”4

do., new......................
Luxfer-Prlsm. pf. - 
Carter Crume. .. . 
Dunlop Tire, pf.
W. A. Rogers, pf 
B. ('. Packers (A)

do. 113»..............
Do in. Steel, coin.

do., pref................
do., bonds................

99 97 99 ...
.. 130 125 130 125

, 148 145 347 145

, ^17'4 Ü7 3 it 316

48-, 
:32-> 
44 Va
38%

48 Va 
3.31 » 
44»4

.. 51

.. 42%
Th= Ti.m.i “ lUï,5.“fœ

We execute orders in all stocks hste gouthorn and
moderate margin. W e ®ar^arg'in.* Commission one-eig 1

39
.... 30Vr

At Boston t o-<l a y Dominion Coal closed 
130 asked, 128 bid, and Dominion Steel 58% 
Bsked and ■ 57 bid.

Continued scarcity of cars at all points.

31%
Price of Oil.

8.—OH closed at $1.36.
York Cotton.New

vS,

asp^fei» «►.Corion—Fntnres cio. s.07e, March
8n7oe8^r',lJ8ani2c8'Mayt8<.?5e, June 8.16e,

l'os'4 J,,|v ’8-Tk'. Aug. 8.W*’.

is w lien prices are low. 
any further reaction.
Exchange for casn or on
Missouri Pacific, Atchison, Etc., on five per 
each for buying or selling. Correspondence mvitea. VICTORIA STR*«T

McMillan & mac y iRelrWa^New r^k.
oorreapondenta^oseph Cowan £ 8tock Exchange.

Pittsburg, Nov.117% 117% 117*4 317% 
165 380 165
93 94 95

the Way.
ef, hi t be dls- 

whU'h means
He has
stomal

vlllaln- 
bave the

W. R. Grundy & Co.

-* nr."»Toronto of“ce
Promoters 

m.i.t Securities
^'e^r^ryüsfi'scotvstrcet Telephone

Malt- 4367. fNight Hotel. Main 984). 
Canadian Industrial stocks and un- 
list d securities a sDeciaity.

Railroad nvm /m 38 rf»ads entering Chi
cago balloting on juestlou of strike.

Probaliilifx of Delaware /and Hudson 
dividend reduction to 5 iwrt^ynt.

oui story of trenty between Wa
bash aud Pennsylvania revived.

Secretary Shaw denies the slntement that

i bis
smell 
if he
, ailment, wi*- 

ro Par melees 
• f=per,flc

the dlfesUf«

]0‘J102
105

cdtf103
98 Metal Market*.

g —Pig-iron—Quiet. Cop- 
Tin—Weak; spob

& Co. had the following. 100 98
. 100 96

59 58
jB->:96

New York, Nov. 
per—Easy. Lead—Quiet, 
tor quiet.

.W*
95. 86% #89y4

4

Illustrated
Prospectus
On
Application

A. E. AMES & CO.
BANKERS,

18 KIN6 STREET EAST, TORONTO

A. E. WALLACE 
H. R, TLDHOP1

A. B. AMBS
B. D. FRAfiBB

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
——

Four per cent. Interest allow
ed on deposits. Govern

ment and Municipal 
Bonds Bought 

and Sold.

Transact a Beneral Financial Business.
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MONDAY MORNING

5oX Money to LoanTo the Trade SIMPSONDirectors—
J. W.Flavelle 
A E. Ames 
ti H. Fudger

Toronto, 
Nov. 10th

COMPANY,
LIMITED

THE
■OBSKTNovember 10 th,

«PftllBITV Flret Mortgage opon Im 9CMJKI1 I pruve(j Farm and City Pro 
parties.

Junction School Board Will Consider 
on Tuesdaf a Rearhangement of 

the Teaching Staff.
Wednesday,

Nov. 12th,
Store doses daily at 5.30 v.m.COMMISSION eent^t.

loans with us.
j Blue Nap Reefers, $2.Q5NATIONAL TRUSTA special 

sale day
WILLIAM WILSON TO BE SUPERVISORCOMPANY, Limited., 7 to 7 

Sizes

22 KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO. REGULAR $4.00 REEFERS Storyfor all Snburban Railway Employe Caurht 

Between Cars—Abscess Froi 

Prick of Hazel Twig:.

I LibelOne hundred of them this time. Nice warm, comfort
able short coats for full grown men whose work keeps 
them out much in the weather. You can’t expect to buy

odds and ends • 
in each of 
our respective 
departments

i
Toronto Junction, Nov. 9.—At the regular 

meeting of the Public School Board on 
Tuesday night a proposition from the Man
agement Committee of remodelling the 
teaching staff will come up for considera
tion. It Is proposed to appoint William 
Wilson, principal of Annette-strcet School, ! 
supervisor of all the schools. He will no 
longer teach the senior fourth class, but ! 
will continue to be principal of the Model ; 
School, and will act as inspector of ihe 
other schools, encouraging teachers and j 
helping them to keep up to the high stall- j 
dard which the schools in town have at- ! 
tained. He will also look after truants 
and see that the children attend school 
regularly. Promotion examination 
tlons will also be prepared by him.
Beattie is to be made principal of Western- 
avenue School. S. E. Jewett will be re
engaged as principal of Carlton School, W. 
H. Colvin will be principal of St. Clair- 
nvennc School, and on Tuesday night a 
principal for Annette-street School will be 
appointed. All the other teachers In town, 
have been recommended for reappointment.

After midnight Saturday, as Robert Ward, 
an employe of the Suburban Railway, was 
putting away his car in the power house, 
he accidentally got jammed between two 
cars and was so much injured that his 
fellow-workmen ran the car out again and 
took him to his borne on Quebec-avenue, 
where medical assistance was procured'

Joseph Shields, a boy attending school, 
was fined $1 and costs by Police Magistrate 
Ellis for stealing a pigeon.

Allan Rodgers, son of E. R. Rodgers, is 
progressing favorably from his recent in
jury. Whilst playing football, he was 
forced down by another boy upon the sharp j 
point of a hazel twig, which bad been cut 
off by a knife. The twig penetrated two 
inches, and an abscess developed.

When the Humber Light & Power Com
pany entered into an agreement with the 
town for the supply of electric current be
fore Nov. 1, they put up a guarantee 
cheque of $1000. The company asked for 
the return of this cheque on Saturday, but, 
as the company agreed to supply current 
for 85 lights, and only 50 lamps are In posi
tion, the request was not granted. In order 
that the company may have the cheque 
returned to them, 35 lights were put up 
In the power house, and a test was made J 
this evening to prove that the company 1» 
furnishing the requisite power.

The congregation of Victoria Prestoyt^ian 
Church will meet on Monday, Nov. 17, to 
moderate in a call to a minister.

SUTHEsuch coats at Tuesday’s figure every day—not here any
way, and we think yob’ll agree there’s no more favorable 
prices anywhere than ours. Take this opportunity while

Be one of the hundred men who

■À“Eighty-Five” Men at All Saints’ and 
Army and Navy at St. 

George’s. Derbies m 9

Bet I>i

JOHN MACDONALD & CO. you have it before you.
$4 Pea Jacket for $2.95 to-morrow.

l
Wellington end Front S^zeete East, 

TORONTO.
secure aSERMONS TOUCHING KING EDWARD H«n-a1.50 too 1>nly Men’s Navy Blue English Nap Reefers, made! 
double breasted with deep storm collar, lined with fancy |1 C 
plaid linings, well made and perfect fitting, sizes 34 t° 44> md^sKj

Piof
donee 

Hon, 
Préfon 
rlne * 
de nr*

AT THE THEATRES THIS WEEK. . Woodgrcen Méthodiste Give $800 

Towards Church. Debt—Berke

ley’s 65th Anniversary.

KPrincess—“Ben Hut” religions
dramatic spectacle.

Grand—“The Sign of the Cross/* a 
•tory of the early Christian*.

Toronto—“Happy Hooligan/* fan 
and music.

Shea’i
vaudeville.

6ta*—Utopian Burlesquers.

regular 4 oo, special Tuesday at...........................
Men’s Navy Blue and Black All-vrool English 

Bearer Cloth Overcoats. made single-breasted 
Chesterfield style, with velvet collars, fine Italian 
cloth linings, mohair sleeve linings, sizes 
34 to ............................................................

UPS-f. L.
Boys’ Russian Overcoats, for boys 3 to 10 years, 

made of navy bine camel’s hair cloth and Oxford 
cheviot, made double front to button close to throat, 
with self or leather belt around waist, velvet ™ 
collar, well lined, reg, 4.50, 5.00,5.50, Tuesday 0'4b

One hundred members at the Northwest 
Field Force met yesterday morning at the 
Armories and marched to All Saints’

! Church, where Rev. Arthur Baldwin de
livered an Inspiring sermon. Among the 
members of the association present were : 
Col. J. M. Delamere (president), Major Lea-

Mo n-t 
The Yi 
the re 
end his 
■while 

- party 1 
Raymol 
cabinet 
got bo I 
afford I 
tails ofl

Worth 2.50 to 3-50

7.50-Loop-de-Loop and relined

Continuing to-day the special clear
ing sale started Saturday morning 
of odd sizes in Stylish New Black 
Derbies in sizes 7 to7J and guaran. 
teed quality—which in the regular 
stock sell at 2.50 to 3.50—We’re 
giving men who are blessed with 
big heads a big bargain— 
your choice..................

It Is rather of a coincidence that the two lle (vice-president), T. M. World (secretary), 
leading theatres presenting dramas should SergLAlajor Johnston (treasurer), Col. 
this week have attractions of a nature Buchan, 
that will appeal ae much to the regular Thorne, Col. Ryereon, Major Wallace and 
churchgoer as to the habitual attendant at Qaartermaster-Sergt. Butcher of Halifax, 
the playhouses. In “Ben Hur,” which 
mencee its engagement at the Princess, To- !for general use on the King's Birthday, 
rontonians will be given an opportunity to au<1 deluded the beautiful coronation music, 
see the dramatization of

Hints to j-fousehold

Economists

From Our Big Furniture Store
Many a little household starts up about 

this season with economy as its firm re
solve. We want you to let us and our 
Furniture Store help you. We have lots of 
really nice things here at modest helpful 
prices. We take a pride in providing such 
opportunities for you. No store in Can- 

hard to give you 
tasteful Furniture reasonably, or even, 
say generously. We get lots of chances to 
do so, too, from manufacturers, because 
our output is so big. Look at this list for 
Tuesday for example :

200 Dining Room Chairs, (hardwood, golden 
oak finish,one piece, bent post back legs, brace 

. arms, in saddle shaped wood or cane seats, 
regular price up to $1.10, on sale Tuee-

Ufiderwear for a QuarterMajor Haiston, Captain

An Item for Men.
Not much expense about changing to 

warmer Underwear at that rate. 25c for 
a fleece-lined Undershirt- 5oc for the 
Suit—fleece-lined, too. It pays to come to 
the Men’s Store for Underwear or any 
other men’s wear.

180 Men’s Rib Knit Fleeced Lined Under
wear, Shirts and Drawers, cream shade, elastic 
rib, making them body fitting, well made, all 
sizes, special for Tuesday, at, per C
garment........................................................ • *

120 Men’s Fine Knit Top Shirts, made with 
collar attached, in navy and gray colors, large 
bodies, full length, well made, all sizes 
regular price 50c, on sale Tuesday at

The form of service was that sanctioned
the
fondai' 
ieresti 
has e'

Rev. Mr. Baldwin took for his text I. 
Kings, 2, xii. After paying a beautiful 

w . , tribute to the memory of Queen Victoria,
massive and complete scale. It is claimed the speaker went oil and extolled the great- 
to be the greatest spectacular drama of new of the British empire. It may seem 
modern times, and 350 people, 12 horses and flange, he said when people are told that
.,  __ . , * * , , loyalty to the Kmg is greater in the col-
three camels are required In Its production, i oui es than in the Mother Country. Tie ac- 
The effect of the great chariot race be- ■ counted for this by people coming to Can- 
tween Ben Hur and his Roman rival Is ?da “d bequeathing their love of England 
. . , , ,, to their children. No man Is more loved

shown to full advantage, making one of to-day than the King of England. The 
the most thrilling incidents over -shown on life of a sovereign ;s a wonderful life of 
any stage. labor, bringing with it many responsible

-pj- _ ,’r „ _ . _ . , , ties. Rev. Mr. Baldwin then referred to
Ce.He„0mme.nC,eS 8 0 clftck the agitation that had boon started In 

f(„ curtaln rtsos on a favor of celebrating May ‘M as the King's
wtië La .V. n ‘he Birthday. This, he said, was all very well,

following the Star but he advocated that Nov. 9 be in future 
Vr, u “IL IT" °? ïarael1i declared a general day of thanksgiving,
to «voir? instead of the annual holiday proclaimed
arrival. „..]i i.u-ho so*ei?n by Che government. In conclusion, tho
arrivals will not be shown to their seats cvw»nkpr iwiIImI rh«» rebellion of iand until the curtain falls on the tableau. The speaker iecallfc<l tUe reDemon or amI
story of the novel has been transferred to 
the stage with great fidelity. In Ben Hur's
OlfvM wi,hWti«hmoîmnî! o,he M°M,lt nf During the offertory a beautiful anthem 

Idoïsti™ To tifo M.Ür was rendered by the choir, Master Jack
singing ad ora t.on to the Master, the divine * - n iva rakinir rhp solo nfcrt The service presence is indicated by a shaft of the pur- with^he N^tionil AntKem
est white light of wondrous brilliance. cl06ed *lth 016 -NationaJ Anthem.

General Lew 
Wallace’s famous novel, presented on a>
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’..39If you want to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. We 
will advance you any amount 
from $10 up same day as you 

I V appiy for it. Money can be 
naid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. We 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS."

Room lO.Lawlor Building, 6 King SLW

MONEY
M«"’« $1.00 Kid

Qloves 5OÇ

pointed out that the people of Canada owed 
a debt of gratitude to those who went out 
to tight the rebels.

Mem or l'ai Window Unveiled.
A prominent event In the history of St. 

John’s Church, York Mills, was thç dedica
tion on Sunday morning of a beautiful 
stained-glass window’, presented by the 
family of the late Canon Oder. The win
dow occupies a large portion of the east 
end of the building, and Is Immediately 
over the chancel. The representation is 
that of the Good Shepherd a sa large cen
tral figure, and on either side are cheru- 

daintlly depicted, 
the words, *‘In Memory of Henry Bath 
Osier: Born 1815; Died 1002. Incumbent 
of Lloyd town, 1843 to 1874, and Rector of 
York Mills, 1874 to 1900.” The superscrip
tion reads, “My sheep hear my voice and 
follow me.” The event was participated in 
by a large gathering. The gift was re
ceived by Rev. R. Ashcroft, the present 
rector, on l?ehalf of the church warden*, 
and after a prayer of dedication Rev. T. W. 
Powell of St. Clement’s, Egllnton, deliver
ed a touching sermon. The text Xvas taken 
from St. John’s Gospel 10th chapter and 
11th verse—a reference to the work of the 
Good Shepherd. The speaker said that the 
event of the day was in keeping with the j 
traditions of the church, which had ever 
acted as guardian of music and art, seeking 
to dedicate the best to God’s service. Go* 
taught thru the eye as well as the ear, an 
he hoped that* many a soul hvould find 
sweet solace and comfort In contemplation 
of the beautiful subject. The peroration 
was a tribute to. the-late Canon Osier, who, 
the speaker said, bad acted for 20 years 
in that parish as a loving shepherd of the 
flock over which he had been given charge. 
The service concluded with the National 
Anthem, and the collection was for the 
church renovation fund.

North Toronto.
A football match between married and 

single teams was played at the Egllnton 
School grounds on Saturday afternoon, the 
married men winning an easy victory.

Sherwood Lodge, S.O.E., played its first 
game In this season’s Carpetball League 
on Thursday night, defeating Albion Lodge.

A shed on the property of John McCann, 
Glen Grove, was destroyed by fire 

early Sunday morning. W. R. Harper, who 
* teaming milk down Yonge-street, no

ticed the blaze and assisted in preventing | 
its spread to the dwelling.

Special King’s Birthday services were 
held Sunday at Christ Church, Deer Park, 
and St. Clement*1», Egllnton.

Henry Wilkinson has purchased the dwell
ing formerly owned by M. Grand on Al
berta-crescent, and has taken up residence 
in the town.

LOAN .68day
V 24 Hanging Hail Mirrors, In quarter cut 

golden oak, polished, fitted with bevel plate 
mirror, 4 double brassed hat and coat
hooks, Tuesday,- special .......................

15 only Hall Racks, ’solid quarter cut oak, 
polished, assorted patterns, bevel plate mir
ror, box seats, with lid, brass hat and coat 
hook and umbrella holder, regular
price $9.00, special Tuesday ...........

Extension Tables, solid oak, golden finish, 
polished top, fancy turned and fluted post 
legs, top 42 inches wide, extend 8 feet 
long, reg. price $10.00, Tuesday ....

Bedroom Suites, solid oak, golden finish, 
British bevel plate shaped mirror, combina- 
bureau with 3 large drawers, shaped top, 
tion washstand, bedstead 4 feet 2 wide, all 
neatly carved and well finished, reg. 
price $23.50, Tuesday ......................
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Men’s Fine Tan and Brown Kid Gloves, 
with heavy wool fleece lining, 1-2 pique sewn, 
dome fasteners, Paris point backs, smooth soft 
finish, regular 75c and $1.00, special 
Tuesday, per pair .............................

3.69At the Grand. “The Sign of the Cross,” Veterans at St. Georges.
Wilson Barrett’s famous historical play, The Army and Navy Veterans honored
will be presented all the week, with the King’s birthday by attending divine
usual Wednesdav and Saturday matinees, service at St. George’s Church. About S*J 
for the first time in this city’ at popular of lhe members of the association turned 
prices. The production will, however, be out and, headed by the Queen’s Own Bugle 
exactly the same that appeared during the Bend, marched from their hall to the 
phenomenal London engagement of the church. The president, Major Collihs, was 
Piece at the Lyric Theatre, where it ran to command, me sidesmen were Se.-gt 
crowded houses for over two rears. “The Thomas Tyler, bergt. Chas. Wilson, faergt. 
Sign of the Cross’’ deals with the elemental Malor Fisher» Sergt. Fvlllnsworth. They 
passions and touches chords that recognize are aU either veterans of the Crimean war 
no restrictions of time or place. It tells a t!r, lIK ;‘n mutiny and wore their .medals, 
thrilling story of the oppression of the The collection was in aid of the associa 
early Christians by the tyrant Nero, and s sic^ bonefit fund, 
presents a series of beautiful stage pictures ,, Jhe sermon was preached by Rev. Canon 
of the magnificence of a pagan nation. The (- a-vley; tfle r«tor, and the service was a 
role of Mercia is played bv Miss Lilv Lor- general one of thanksgiving on the Kings 
cell, a Toronto girl, a graduate of the Har- recovery and coronation and also on the

return of the Canadian contingents from 
South Africa.

Canon Cayley preached an appropriate 
sermon from the text, “I have îought the

ev“ tr^n^ rnîïïs that "-d«’ IhfSh JSg

i as7
f,„fv 1 mostly grey-headed and In tile afternoon

lo t?TnP t-ùe fkia-VI1^ B ; I of their lives. They had served their sov
, 1 crelgn In India, In Russia and many otherSrfelîthoVdo whe|rirStInTe?"Je1S S and he hoped that the/would

Fbve gets up the necessary speed to make 
the loop on a home trainer, dashing up the

50At the foot arebranGood for athletes and 
invalids alike. 6.90

A Larke Decanter and 6“EAST KENT” Wineglasses Tuesday 7.75
ALE OR STOUT

T. H. GEORGE, I»
Phone North 10CX

100 Wine Sets, Imported crystal glass de
canters, pint size, with ground stopper, with 
6 stem wine glasses, port or sherry shape, 
choice of fern pattern, cut flutes or 
plain crystal, cheap at 75c set, Tuesday

bord Collegiate Institute, who has been re* 
reiving much laudatory notice for her 
splendid assumption of the part. ..45 17.90oath, and made special reference to the 

bhthday of the King.
Mrs. E. F. Clarke contributed a solo to 

the musical portion of the service. 3
AldeiWas Moue* the Author f /

In Old St. Andrew’s Church on Sunday 
evening Rev. G. M. Milligan in his sermon 
exhorted bis congregation to rend and 
study the Bible more. They should not 
read it as if it were a mere scientific revela
tion, but for the beautiful thoughts it con
tained, and the spiritual inspiration it 
gave. The controversy as to the authorship 
of the first six books of the Bible was in
terestingly referred to, and the preacher 
said that the great mass of the so-called 
higher critics had reached a substantial 
agreement with regard to features of their 
literary make-up. There were some, how
ever, who held that Moses wrote all Fix 
of the books, while others, again, main
tained that he did not write any of them, 
but Mr. Milligan would not go so far as 
to say that.
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Carpet Factory Stock ►.
also faithfully serve their Lord. He would 
ask them particularly to remember one

inside of a narrow circular track, over the ; u!].nSarmy Midlers*were'prone "be ' pro 
top and down again, making four complete fanc and lle therefore exhorted them tc 
revolutions in five seconds. Others on the gunrd agalust lt.
1:111 are : Burke Bros, and their trained 
donkey. Wise Mike; Charles Guyer and Nel- 
*ie Daly, novelty dancing act;

t
AT LESS THAN MANUFACTURER'S PRICES

This store always buys direct from manu
facturers. It is because we pay no middleman’s Î 
profit that prices here are so much in your favor. \ 

The Carpet Stock we bought last week is the * 
exception which proves the rule. We bought it t 
from the bank. Bank stocks are not always # 
pure wool and a yard wide. This one is, and { 
is also

La
ti The service concluded with the hearty 

I singing of “God Save the King.’’
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Elizabeth
Murray, new songs and stories; Armour j 
and Baguley,presenting “The Gypsy Maid”; |
Filly Link, black-face comedian; the Musi- I . „ ,
cal Klcists; Silvern and Emerle, doub'e- 1 -x csterday morning, autborizefl by the Fish- 
ring experts, and the Küietograph, with “T Toronto, in respect of the King a 
new pictures ! Birthday, was especially bright and heflt-

I ting the occasion. There was a very large 
' congregation and music of an appropriate 
character was rendered by rhe choir, a*

: <3!Service at St. Jame*.
The service held in St. James' Cathedral a

31 '*

i
mA plot of unusual interest, with, ludicrous

ï^drawrfrorrrarkffandTrÆ^ i “TuWthe author in a genuinely humorous way; j ,.LH P le p ai ( ’i jpo j
^^aralhrtle^r^trïAd ' M Dr.X'n, “(be

1st ■•f^W‘ * lïïLTSâM
'of his remarks to the South African war

I

ONLY ONE LONE CANADIAN V
%

4
Worth 50 per cent. Premium #

on the prices you are asked to pay. The bank * 
held this Carpet Stock as security. Our buyer * 
made a cash offer for it and the result will be # 
some lively carpet business, beginning TUES- J 
DAY. Every customer, whether buying little * 

or much, will have the happy assurance it is costing him or her less than the 
merchant pays who keeps a carpet store. We begin with the following well- £ 
known Staple and have added some bargains in Curtains and Draperies. *

On exhibition to-day, Queen St. Windows and Second Floor.

*Continued From Fege 1.

party. Mr. Chamberlain became for a 
period an advocate of something warm
er and closer than Anglo-German good 
feeling, and the diplomatic relations

:lVi
Dlnkin'a “Utopian Burlcsquers*’ 

oat<*r to patrons at the Star this weok, 
with the usual daily matinee. “The Magic 
Hat,” tffue opening burlesque, will Introduce 
members of the company in "splendid spe
cialties, and “Hotel Razzle Dazzle” will be 
found amusing. A good olio is introduced 
in the performance.

Will and tty conclusion, and to His Majesty’s 
illness and recovery. J

Alfred McDougall released.between the two governments were 
greatly improved.

The present family party may also 
have a more serious purpose than the 
celebration of the King's birthday or 
pheasant shooting, especially when so 
many Ministers are invited to Sand
ringham. Public conditions do not, 
however, favor an alliance of any sort 
between the two countries in any quar
ter. A coalition either in East Africa, 
or respecting the Bagdad railway or 
China would not be popular either in 
England or Germany. Definite results 
are consequently less likely thaji on 
the previous occasion. Some new 
scheme for embroiling England and 
Russia may be proposed, or the Ger
man Emperor may be anxious to justi
fy at home his friendly attitude toward 
England during the Boer war by the 
production of an advantageous secret j Ogden, 
convention» and the visituf the King of Charles Miller, barrister, $3500; Dr. 
Portugal may be something more than j McCullough, 172 Spadina-
a fortuitous coincidence. The rumor „.jV1 „ „ R,_k. K ,.
mongers sometimes make shrewd avenue, ibluOO, b. H. Blake, k.i., 
guesses. $2500; H. S. Mara, broker, $2o00.

The bond had been fixed at $30,000
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A Liberal Response.
The congregation of Woodgrcen Metho

dist Church contributed £800 towards the 
reduction of the church debt at Sunday's 
services. Next to the response to the ap
peal on behalf of the twentieth century 
fund, this is the largest collection ever

ÎBondsmen Furnished 825 000 Ball 
for His Appearance.

Tho King’s Birthday concert of the Retail 
Merchants’ Association in Massey Hall to- , MÊÊÊ/ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ HHH
night will attract a large audience. Rome given by the congregation. Rev. J. E. Starr 
nf Toronto’s most popular concert artists preached in the morning, and Rev. A. B. 
have been engaged, and the program Is of Gbemhers, the pastor, in the evening, 
real merit.

Alfred McDougall, the defaulting 
solicitor to the treasury of Ontario, 
was released on ball Saturday night. 
He was driven from the jail to No. T 
police station, where the bonds were 
accepted by two Justices of the Peace. 
H. R. Frankland and David Carlyle. 

The bail given amounts to $25,000.
the bondsmen and the
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$1.00 Three-Ply Pure Wool Carpet for 68c.
782 yards best quality pure three-ply Wool Carpet, 36 inches wide, all beautiful 

new scroll patterns, in shades of greens, reds and browns, very suitable for any 
room that gets hard wear, worth in the regular way $1 per yard, special sale price 
Tuesday................................................................................... ............................................... ................

*Berkeley*# 65th Anniversary.
tKatharine Bloodgood. well known to To

rontonians, wns married recently at Stock- 
ton, Cal., to Lieut. Kipp of the Ü.S.M.

Denman Thompson, playing in “The Old 
Homestead,” was taken ill at Boston, and 
the theatre was closed.

The sixty-fifth anniversary of Berkeloy- 
street Methodist Church was celebrated on 
Sunday with appropriate services, about 
500 children leading in the singing, which 
was of the heartiest character. At the ! 
evening service solos were given by Miss i 
Carter and a duet.‘by*Myrtle Jackman and i 
Lily McBride. James L. Hughes, Public 

» . .. . ... School Inspector, addressed the school in
from Europe. He opens the Metropolitan afternoon on “Lessons From Flowers.” 
Opera House Nov. 24. His season will) 
last 17 weeks.

#
#68c be a

igv>venThese
amounts they become responsible for 
in case the defendant fails to appear

are
t kms,80c Pure Wool Carpet for 58c.

2,421 yards best quality two-ply Carpet, made in a full range of good new pat-’ 
terns in beautiful shades, no better Carpet made for a chamber, being one yard 
wide and reversible, it is the most inexpensive Carpet fc > use where the quality is 
considered, worth in the regular way 75c and 85c per yard, special sale price Tues
day ............................................................................................................................................................
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for trial and judgment : Dr. Uzziel 
18 Carl ton-street, $15,1)00; 58cThe morning sermon was by Rev. George 

Dewey, and Rev. M. L. Pearson, the pastor, 
preached in the evening.

IMis# Lorraine Armour, who Is appearing 
in an operatic sketch at Shea’s Theatre 
this week. Is a native of Toronto, and was 
formerly a sacred soloist.

Gunpowder Plot Sermon.
In commemoration of the frustration of 

ihe Gunpowder Plot, the members of
There can be a difference of opinion on the Non hern District Loyal Orange Lodge r ... , ^

most subjects, but there is only one opin- attended Christ Church on Sunday evening. ( oml«iion# **» Germany.
ion as to the reliability <yf Mother Graves’ District Master J. Martin was in charge of The domestic conditions in Germany . th Crown prosecutor» Hon. S. C.
Worm Exterminator. It is safe, sure and the brethren, who met at Spadina-avenue are anomalous, and the Chancellor h r f win£r to the age of the
r,rect”a!’_____________________a,Vl nraTCCpd t0 ">« would be well pleased to have some tri- ^faulting official and lhe fact that
Innés, Band Men, lia» Appendicitis Tin- sermon for the occasion v as deliver- Hnvf 'frnm'The 'tariff ’ rontrn lhe amount required was greater than

Richmond. Va.. Nov. •>. -Im.cs. the faro- M „ = Ten Iiroevk Reynolds from the ““ t 4‘ 1h™ Jro LÏÏ t'n any bond ever given in the province,
bandmaster, was attacked by append! ^ *mlm exlvil.. 20 The thimie for the ^n€ Agrarians are unable L° strong representations were made for

citis at Wilmington, X.r . -o ilny and left : discourse was "tiod’s Care of Britain.” Un- muster the quorum requisite for order- , reduction these being successful, 
at oeee for Philadelphia, where he will he happy conditions, he said, had not been al- ly legislation, and the tariff bill may j „ f AlcDou°all's friends believe
operated on to-morrow. He lias cancelled b-u . d to exist in England as in many other be dropped any-day. Neither they nor , , b hfoome mentally irre-
all his «oottorn engagemenl*. . . .mtri.-s, Britain has prospered The Idea the Chancellor’» supporter- wish to his actions and an effort I. „„ : -, "stisriy s; sT-s. “ »».m„ ... jcorns, root and branch, by the use of 1e r name s a harbinger of liberty and < n- a compi-omi.e seems impracticable. J ne sa so that he can be committed to
Holloway's Cbm Cure.” Others who have , l’ghtenmvnt. Rev. Mr. IU‘3 nolds spoke of Agrarians know that they '^111 / elax sanitarium for treatment. Unless
tried It have the same experience. the efforts made to modify the coronation their grip upon the agricultural classes ,, taken McDougall will go

if they consent to a final compromise. tllls aLIl°n .
and the Chancellor is warned that an before the g J • 
election ordered during a period of com- ..water Cure" Killed Priest, 
mercial depression would involve the , ... n
return of a more unmanageable Relchs Washington, D. ■ • ' - " packer» Plan Line of Stenmer*.
tag, with an enormous increase of the gallon by the War I nu 1 chirago Ill., Nov. V.—According to
Socialist vote. To the political are add- the allegation by the Anti-Impeuahs- leading'banker of Texas, and one of 
cd diplomatic embarrassments-. A series tic Committee that Father Augu.-t.me, ost extensive dealers in livestock
of important reciprocity treaties ncets a Catholic priest, was killed by the state the packers who are to
to be renewed next year in the interest water cure in the Philippines, has ftp- ’ . . ’ . merger are figuring
of manufacturers and merchants. The parunitly confirmed the lact that the - pstahlishrrent of a line of
Chancellor seems to have lo’t control of man died as the result of the admims- from the Gulf to Europe for
the political situation at the moment Vat ion of the “cure." ' ral transatlantic dressed meat traie
when a. firm hand was required. Mean- The persons who administered the, n‘e Vansat ant c the event of
while the signs of industrial revival “cure," in order to secure insurgent ] of tne mit into commission,
have disappeared. Large masses o' toe f“’-ds of which he was the custodian, =|^hr?’||1”*d^-l"tgtVcountry will lose 
population are unemployed; every in- were volunteers from Vermont and are the r.”0, /heir nresent packing 
dustry is overstocked with plant: domes- 1,0"’ beyond the reach of militai-y jus- “ vast deai of their P 0r“
tie trade Is stagnant, and foreign com- tu f having been mustered out of the business, and Gal'«3 export city 
meroe unprofitable. service. leans will become a D",lv L, Newsecond in importance only to New

York.

Short Lengths of Wools and Unions.

!
t

1162 yards in the lot, in short mill ends, 10 to 20 yards long, in Wools andl 
Unions, all 36 inches wide and reversible, a large range to select from, Carpets worth L ¥ Af* 
from 35c to 80c per yard, this lot to be cleared at per yard Tuesday.............................J

Exceptionally Small Curtain Prices • t of a c 
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10- only Sample Chenille and t
Tapestry Curtains, plain, dado #
and all-over patterns, regular i
4.00, 4.50 and 5.00 per pair,

27 d^ ‘ample’ Tues’

1392 yards of Art Drapery, pat-135 pair of Swiss Lace Curtains, 
all 3!4 yards long, in patterns terned Velours and Tapestry, Fur- 
suitable for parlor, dining room, niture covering 50 in. wide, all de- 
bedroom or boudoir, selling ordi- esirable colorings, regular selling

price up to 1.25 per yd., Tues
day, your choice per yd......... !

*

narily at 3.50 and 3.75, 
sale price Tuesday...........$
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Ten Tliousmnil Attended.FOR THF. KING’S BIRTlIDlY.
--------  New York, Nov. 9»—“Deutscher Tag.”

Panama, Nov. 9.—At noon to-day the a German festival, which has been 
British, American and Chilian men-of- celebrated in other parts of the coun

try for over twenty years, was ob
served for the first time in this city 
this afternoon and evening. Ten thou
sand Germans gathered in Madison 
Square Garden, and with vocal and 
instrumental music, calisthenics and 
gymnastics, speeches and banqueting 
made festival in memory of the first 
landing of Germans in America.

Late^of 186^

Square, corner Bpadlna Avenue, Toronto 
Canada, treat* Chronic Diseases and makes a specialty of Skin 
Blsea.es, as Pimples, Ulcers, etc.

Private Diseases, as Imnotency. Sterility. Varicocele 
Nervous Debility, etc. the result of youthful folly and excessl. 
Gleet and Stricture of' Long Standing, treated by galvanism, 
the only method without pain and all bad after effect».

Diseases of Women Painful, profuse or euppreseed men
struation, ulceration, leuoorrhœa and all displacements - 
ef the womb.

Office Heure—6 a.

DR. W. H. GRAHAMKilled in Boiler Explosion.
woreN™w York, Nov. 9.—Two men 

killed and one of the pumping stations 
of the city’s water supply system in 
Queen’s Borough totally de.- royed v - 
day by the explosion of one of the 
two hi-g" boilers which furnished power 
for the pumps.

No. 1 Clarence
war in the bay fired salutes of 21 
guns In honor of the anniversary of 
the birth of King Edward.

Of Get
. Dogs i 

lng w
Hie 
dry CiMason in the Mnn.

Boston. Nov. 9.—After having given out 
last night the confession made by the 
young negro. George !.. O. Perry*- with 
reference to selling the watches taken 
front the murdered woman. Miss Clara A. 
Morton, and Miss Agnes McPhce. the police 
admitted to-day that Perry deeDres that 
Alan G. Mason is the man from whum he 
received, these articles*

131
Try a ton of our domestic screened 

soft coal at $7.110. lt gives satisfac
tion. P. Burns & Co-, 44 King E. Tele
phones Main 131 and 132. 1 well-known cab and expressman, passed children. The funeral will .Hke pUtee *

awny on Sunday. Deceased tins 30 rears 3.p m. to-morrow front K J. liunipar 
Death of John Humphrey. of age and a son of the late James Hun on-iei-taWe rooms. 4di West Queea-atree.

I After a long illness John Humphrey, a t phrey, cooper. He is survived by two to Mount Pleasant Cemetery,

to 8p.ro. auudayiltoSeon.
Newj 

PreacH 
last t 
Instan

Storied Mountain Sold.
London,Nov. 9.—Two thousand acres, 

being half cf Mt. Snowdon, was sold 
last meek tor 575,00)1
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Better Than Champagne
McLaughlin s Carbonated Apple Juice is made of the best selected apples, and 
the juice is carbonated. It is better in flavour, and has none of the evil effects 
of Champagne,

Absolutely Unfermented.
McLaughlin's Unfermented Apple Juice

At Table or Between (Vleals.
Ask your Grocer to call up the Works, 151 Sherbourne Street.

Genuine 
British Serges

Large consignment of goods to hand^-blue and 
black—fast dye—splendid for business wear—made 
up in single or double-breasted sacque stvle— 
paralleled value at our special price of $25.00.

un-

R. SCORE & SON,
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King 

Street West.
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